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Chi VERY POOR GAS. * A. A. McLellan; bandmaster, L. Ж Shaw; 
president, Dr. -3. O. Houston; see. treas., 
John B. McDonald.

Charles Clow leaves In about a week on 
return to Humboldt, Minnesota, after several 
weeks’ visit to his former borne on Prince 
Edward Island. Mr.*, Clow went to Minne
sota in 1879 and now be has three other 
brothers located there, two of them farm
ing 649 acres each. Mr. Glow is a member 
of the board of county commissioners, which 
body Is elected for a term of four years. Mr. 
Clows has also served as dork of the court 
for" two years, as county surveyor for four 
years, as town assessor for nine years and 
as town supervisor for three years.

A sad Incident In connection with the de
tention of our winter steamers may well be 
recorded here. About two years ago John 
McNeill, son Of Roderick McNeill, of Vernon 
River, left for the Northwest to seek his 
fortune. During the past year his parents 
had not heard from him, until a few days 
ago when they learned .that he had died at a 
boarding house In Plctou while waiting to 
cross in the Mlnto to his beyne. It is now 
known that 111-health overtook him in the 
west and that he left there In an endeavor 
to reach his home to die.

Many friends are welcoming home again 
Capt. John Murchison and .Mate George Mc
Lean of the wrecked schooner James W. She 

lost while on a, trip from Halifax to 
Port of Spain with a load of lumber.

Recent deaths in this province include 
Mrs. Thomas Hessian of Georgetown, aged 
62; William McZenzie of Carleton, Lot 6, 
aged 84; Mrs. Duncan Ferguson of Hamp
ton; Mrs. Duncan Cole of Fountain Road, 
aged 94; Mrs. James McGrath of North Car
leton, aged 60; Angus McMillan of New Ar
man, aged 31; Mrs. James McCormack of 
St. George’s, aged 64; James B. Palmer of 
Victoria, aged 87; Anna Mathiesen, of New 
Glasgow Road, aged 66; Mrs. Ann Crÿg of 
Kensington, aged 71; Mrs. Donald .Macpher- 
son, aged 71; Alexander (Allan) McDonald, 
aged 81-, Mrs. James Wilson of Summerside, 
aged 63; Mrs. Duncan MacDonald of Little 
Sands, aged 43; Mrs.
Henderson of Charlottetown, aged SO, moth
er of S. A. McLean of this town; Mrs. Ed
win Darby of Abram’s Village, aged 81; 
Edward MacKenzie of Cablehead, aged 84; 
Mrs. Charles Dingwell of Marie, aged 69; 
John Flench of Tyron, aged 69; Annie Hardy 
of Casumpec Village, Lot 6; Mrs. Joseph 
Warren of Clyde River, agtd 67; Mrs. Geo. 
Turner of Winslow, aged 92; Mrs. Henry 
Philips of Port Hill; Mrs. Jane Jack of May- 
field, aged 74; Mrs. W. F. Morris of Char
lottetown, aged 75; James Patrick Flabrav- 
en, of Kensington, aged 7; John Simpson, 
aged 21 years, son of Dr. Stewart Simpson 
of New Glasgow; Albert Simpson of French 
River; Mrs. John Barbour of Alma; Hugh 
Squarebriggs of Alberton ; 
athers, of Tignlah ; Frederick Nicholson of 
Mlllton Cross, aged 25; Mrs. Jariah Baker of 
Marie; Henry J. Pineau, of Ebbsfleet, Prince 
Co., aged 38, at one time a member of the 
local legislature; James O'Neil of Brook- 
ville, aged 36; Allen Bethune of Rose Valley, 
aged 11 years.

Our local legislature will meet on March 
24th. But on the 19th Inst, a by-election will 
be held in Charlottetown and another in St. 
Peters. Ex-mayor Warburton and Ooun. P. 
S. Brown are the candidates in Charlotte
town and Thomas Kickham and James Mc- 
Isaac in St. Peters. It is probable that Dr. 
Warburton, the liberal candidate, will carry 
Charlottetown, and that Editor Mclaaac, the 
conservative candidate, will carry St. Peters.

Merchants report a very dull season’s 
trade. During January snd February the 
cold was the most severs for the last forty 
years and the roads were almost impassable. 
But now there are indications of a revival 
in trade. The produce market is improving. 
Dressed hogs bring 6 cents and live hogs 
494 cents for best quality. Oats are 30 cents 
and baled hay from #0.50 to #1.50 per ton. 
Potatoes are worth from 26 to 30 cents.

Sydney papers report that L. E. Frowse 
of Prowse Bros., Charlottetown, has retired 
from the active management of Prowse Bros, 
and Crowell, general merchants, Sydney. 
Prowse Bros, will retain one-halt Interest 
In the business and Fred Crowell will be 
sole manager.

This spring is witnessing a heavy travel 
to the Canadian west. Among those who 
have gone are J. E. Rendle and wife, to 
Vancouver; Peter McDonald and his brother, 
of Covehead, to Vancouver; Bright Balderson 
and wife of North Wiltshire, to Vancouver; 
Robert Yeo of Alberton, to Edmonton ; Rev. 
D. B. Reid of Kelly’s Cross has gone to Nor
folk, Va., for the benefit of his health. Capt. 
Ronald McMillan has gone on a seal fishing 
expedition ; MiSs Tina Sullivan on a visit to
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TROUBLE FEARED. THE TROUBLE BEGINS.P. E. ISLAND 
LIQUOR DEALER,

CHAMBERLAIN }\

ou Have 
fought.

Many, Complaints Made# About What 

is Supplied in St. John.
%

♦ ♦

;Lumbermen Anxious 
About RK M otions.

Forces Balfour to 
Down.

BackX The Fourth Session of the Ninth Parliament 
Opened Yesterday.

he corporation which supplies 
gas light to the city of St. John ex
acts almost the highest prices paid In 
Canada, and furnishes about the poor
est gas that is supplied In any city of 
the size of St. John In the dominion. 
In Montreal there Is an agitation for 
75 cent gas, and the prices new paid 

! in Montreal and Toronto are little 
more than half the charge here. The 
quarterly gas bill rendered In St. John 
would seem to be high If the gas were 
good, but $1.85 per thousand, with 10 
cents off for cash, is held to be too 
steep for gas that gives a candle power 
gs close to the minimum standard as 
the law allows. In keeping close to 
the dead line the company passed It 
twice last year, or rather there were 
two occasions when the official read-

♦ ♦

Who for Some Time Has 
Been Seriously III,
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He Controls the Situation and the

Premier Evades an lm-
/ ~

portant Issue.

forty Millions of Feet of Logs Are 

Lying Between Fredericton and 

Seven Islands and May Run 

Out at Any Time.

tJ

Mr. Belcourt, Member for Ottawa, Chosen Speaker- 
Announcement of Dr. Daniel's Election Received 

With Great Applause—Quite a fashionable 

Attendance at fhe Ceremonies.

Promises, if He Recovers, to Retire

Permanently from Business—A
1 %

Breezy Lot of News from 

the Ice-bound Province.

4
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LONDON, March 9,—During the die- 

cushion of the army estimates In the 
house of commons tonight Premier 
Balfour said that so long as the army 
home defences were maintained in an 
adequate condition any Invasion of 
this country by an organized force cap
able of reducing it to submission was 
merely a dream. But no man could 
blind himself to the fact that circum
stances in the East were making 
Great Britain a great continental pow
er, conterminous with another - great 
military power and these circumstances 
must be taken into account in framing 
the British army ..estimates.

LONDON, March 9.—In the house of 
commons tonight Duncan V. Pirie, 
liberal, after calling attention to thd 
public utterances of Chancellor of thq 
Exchequer Austen Chamberlain, and 
other members of the government, on 
the fllscal question, moved "that thla 
house, noting the continued agitation 
In favor of protective or preferential 
tariffs, which is encouraged by the 
language used by certain of his ma* 
Jesty’s ministers, deems It necessary to 
express its condemnation of any sucll 
policy.’*

Mr. Pirle’s motion was debated foB

Use « • Ings found the standard too high for 
the light. Various unofficial readings, 
reported by persons who tried to read

many

жU
Lumbermen, not only in St. John, 

but all along the river are seriously books by gas light, indicate 
worrying over the probability of a ca- ; more than two lapses. Out of 44 cities 
tastrophe in handling logs compared to and towns In Canada enumerated in 
which that of two seasons ago will In . the official reports only three 
some respects be of minor importance. ; twice or more times reported .below 
In order to prepare for whatever con- the standard. Those were St. John, 
flitione may arise, the lumbermen held Fredericton and Charlottetown, 
a meeting yesterday forenoon and de- j The Sun has never heard so much 
tided to do at once everything which і complaint about the quality of gas or 
will tend to lessen the probable loss, j the size of the gas bills as this year.

It will be remembered that last There is a fair chance that if somé ac- 
eeason 5,000,900 feet of logs were hung tion is not taken to Improve the qual- 
up in the main river between Freder- ity of the light, and to reduce the cost, 
Icton and Grand Falls, and also that \ an agitation for municipal ownership 
35,000,000 feet were hung up on the i will arise and prevail, 
main river above Grand Falls, but be- j 
low Seven Islands, and ora the Aroos- ; gas should be dear and bad in St. 
took. These logd are still in the river ; John. Coal Is cheaper here than in 
and It is extremely probable that they і Toronto or Montreal. The citizens get 
will come down with the first rain or і nothing out of the gas franchise. The

Between ; company has an absolute monopoly 
Fredericton and Grand Falls there is both of gas and electric light, public 
not sufficient ice to cover

і і
was

/ if!
CHARbOTTETOWN, March 7.-Ope of the 

most Important Industries in this province 
is that of dairying. In it our farmers are 
generally engaged, and together with the 
supplementary revenue derived from the hog 
Industry, it forms a large share of our re-

1were

Years 1OTTAWA, March 10—The commons namely, 
this afternoon elected as 
for the remainder of the present par-

dignity and Impartiality, 
its speaker They had reason to believe that the 

same qualities would be found in the 
person of Mr. Belcourt, member for 

Marnent N. A. Belcourt, of Ottawa. Ottawa, and therefore, for that reason 
Ther e was a good presentation of' he offered the name of Belcourt as a 

sides when shortly and Pr°Per person to be speaker.
The motion was seconded by Sir Bich
ard Cartwright.

Mr. Borden said he believed that the

:
ll.

ceipte. Last year there were manufactured 
in this province 2,729,556 pounds of cheese, 
net value, $220,709. 
cheese manufacture was 29,836,622 pounds. 
From 12,539,679 pounds of milk there were 
manufactured 556,547 pounds of butter, net 
value, $87,707. Last summer was a very un
favorable year for dairying as pasturage was 
unsually short and corn and root crops were 
almost a failure. The above results, then, 
under the circumstances, are gratifying to

members on both 
after three, o’clock, Colonel Smith, ser-

і-IThe milk received for

geant-at-arms, brought In the mace.
The speaker’s chair was vacant and gentleman whose name had been pro- 

who seemed to be in P°sed WAS to every way worthy of the 
confidence which the house proposed 
to confer upon him. The dignity 

Mr. Flint, the clerk, who occupied his which was to be conferred was great, 
usual place at the head of the table but the responsibilities were not less

great.
with whom he was politically associ
ated, but also those who sat on the 

pectancy for the arrival of black rod. «Opposition side of the house, and in 
The three loud raps were given, Col. that sehse he stood between the ma- 
Smith grabbed the mace and went to tority and minority as to the honor

and dignity of parliament. He believ
ed that Mr. Belcourt possessed not 

himself upon the point, the sergeant only the necessary dignity and learn- 
faced around and Informed Mr. Flint ing, but also the wisdom and tact.

The motion having been carried 
animously, the speaker-elect was 
ducted to the chair.

The new speaker, standing on the 
clerk and the new black rod, Captain upper step of the dais, first addressed 

looking spick and span in *he house in French and then in Eng
lish. He said he wished to convey to 
the house his humble and grateful

bow was equal to that of a courtier knowledgment of the great honor 
of tile time of Queen Elizabeth. That which had just been conferred upon 
he favorably Impressed the house was him. With the co-operation of the 
evident from the loud applause which house and with the determination on 
greeted his announcement that the de- his own part to exercise the strictest 
puty governor wanted to see the com- Impartiality, and with the example of 

in the senate Chamber. Then his predecessors, he hoped that In his 
nearly everybody trooped over to the hands the honor and dignity of the 

house. That body had met at house would always be preserved and

Thctee who complain cannot see why
'Elizabeth Kennedy the only man 

authority along with the sergeant was
„Й

rthur as hereto*
topol.
ill be retained! 
ten are as good, 
md for defence, 
ie more mouths

with the first run of ice.
all. The speaker represented thoseimmediately in front of the speaker’s 

dais. The commoners waited in ex-
the river and private, and is therefore sure of 

and what there is, is only light. The a good business.
6,000,000 feet are scattered along in this 
for the whole distance. Above Grand Earle of the Street Railway Co. was 
Falls the ice is thinner and on this ac-

John Ryan of Charlottetown, has returned 
from Boston, where he had, been in connec
tion with the case against his brother, Cy
rus L. Ryan, held for the murder of the 
Chinaman in Hanover. Mr. Ryan feels as
sured that his brother will be easily ac
quitted. The accused was eager for his trial 
at the earliest possible opportunity and one 
of the best lawyers in Boston has been en
gaged to defend him. $

There are persistent rumors to the effect 
that the dominion government has purchas
ed Poole’s wharf, which has been used dur
ing the past few years by the Plant Line.
This will make the Davies site for the sta
tion more probable and also lead to railway 
extension along the water front, both of 
which proposals have been advocated in these 
columns.

A congregational meeting will be held in 
Zion church Thursday evening next for the 
purpose of moderating in a call to a minis
ter. Two different clergymen has preached 
in this church since it became vacant last 
fall. The next one to be heard is Rev. A.
B. McLeod of Sprlngton , P. E. I., who 
preached it, St. Andrews church, St. John, a 
couple' oif weeks ago. Mr. McLeod was gold 
medallist list May from the Presbyterian Col
lege at Montreal, and also won the Morrice 
Travelling Fellowship of $500. Since then he 
has been studying lh Europe. It will be re
membered that Mr. McLeod was shot in the 
head last summer by a London Hooligan 
and spent some time in a hospital.

Charlottetown Division, No. 74. Order of 
Railroad Telegraphers have elected the fol
lowing officers for next year:
Montgomery ; F. C. T., H. McEwen; S. C. T.,
J. J| Trainer; H. T., W. H. Slackford; mar
shall, H. C. Hodgson; F. S.. L. H. Douglas; *
O. S., J. McQuald; board of adjustment, D. 
Montgomery, J. A. Kelly, H. McEwen.

James Hughes of Charlottetown, who went 
west on the harvest excursion last year, had 
a thrilling experience a few weeks ago.
While travelling from Winnipeg to Vermil
lion Bay, West Ontario, where he and a 
number of others were to begin work in the 
lumber camps, about a dozen of them lost 
their way in the snow. They wandered for 
five days, suffering greatly in the intense 
cold, and finally came upon? some Indians 
who cared for them. They were badly frozen 
and one of the number went Insane.

The Kings County Orange Lodge has ap
pointed the following officers. Co. master,
Robert Whiteway, Murray River; Co. Dep.
Master, Norman J. McPherson, Brooklyn ;
Co. Chap., Henry Compton, Iris; Co. Rec.
Sec., Norman C. Stewart, Caledonia; Oo. Fin.
Sec., Dan A. McLeod. Iris; Co. Treas., Alex.
J. McLeod, Valleyfleld, East; Co. D. of C.,
Malcolm J. Stewart, Caledonia; Lee., Angus 
J. McPherson, Glen William; D. Lee., Mal
colm L. McPhee, Heartendale.

At the adjourned annual meeting of the 
Marine Biological Board, held at Ottawa, the 
work of the biological station at Malpeque 
was discussed. The assistant director, Prof.

“I Wright, reported that very valuable obser
vations on the causes of deterioration in the 
oyster beds of Prince Edward Island had 
been made and that a new system of fatten
ing the oyster» on lays and on bouhoits was 
being tried. This system, it is anticipated, 
will materially increase the size and quality 
of the oyster.

The congregation of St. Peter’s cathedral 
have decided to erect a rectory at an esti
mated cost of $4,000.

R. E. Smith, formerly vice-principal of 
Queen square school, has been appointed 
principal of the high school at Нацкіпвоп,
North Dakota.

At the annual meeting of the Charlotte
town Steam Navigation Co. the following 
were elected directors: Capt. Wm. Richards,
Benj. Rogers, A. E. Ings and F. W. Hales.

Lulu Percy of Summerside, aged 16 years, 
attempted suicide a few days ago by taking 
carbolic acid.
ummoned and it was found that the girl 

had not taken sufficient to cause death.
John McKenna and John Offer have each 

paid their fines of $200 for second offences 
against i e prohibitory law.
Angus McDonald, who has been evading the 
service of a third offence summons for some 
weeks, has been seriously ill with pneumonia.
His father, Gabriel McDonald, who has lived 
with him, died a few days ago. In view of 
these facts, Inspector Jenkins wrote Mrs. 
McDonald a letter of sympathy and stated 
that he had withdrawn the case against 
him. Mr. Jenkins has won mudh sympathy 
from heretofore indifferent quarters by so do
ing and his action is generally regarded as 
commendable. Mr. McDonald has stated that 
if his health is restored he will retire per
manently from the business.

Neil McKinnon of Summerside, Is recover
ing from & paralytic stroke.

Coun. W. W. Clark has entered upon his 
new duties as city clerk succeeding Mayor 
H. M. Davison. Mr. Clark will probably be 
succeeded at the oeundl board by Dr. Gor- 

Д don T. Alley.
The young men of the stirring village of 

Souite bare organised a • band. The follow
ing are the officers* Musical director. Dr. num.

For further information Manager

і seen. He says that he can see no rea- 
count is more liable to run out early. ’ son why persons should complain 

Under ordinary conditions the Ice be- about ttife quality of gas supplied, for 
tween Grand Falls and Fredericton the gas as it now leaves the station is 
runs out from a week to ten days ear- better than It was at this time last 
Her than that on the upper waters and year. This can be seen by the 
should this occur during the present ‘ 
season the danger now feared by the 
lumbermen will be In a great measure 
avoided. But owing to the present 
state of the Ice, it is more than prob
able that what now exists between 
Grand Falls and Fredericton will be 
the last to run out. If this should oc
cur the 35,000,000 feet of logs above 
Grand Falls will come with a rush to- 
%vards Fredericton, bringing with them 
the small quantity of Ice now existing 
there. This rush will Inevitably bring 
away what Ice there Is below Grand power.
Falls and will, also bring along the An examination of the record shows 
5,000,000 feet in that section of the that the monthly averages for the
rlver- , . yean ending June 30th, 1903, . were:

Two 'yvti.r.1 ago when this sasjtevfciiife tiuly* 18:63; August, 16.42; September,
happened there was more Ice In the 16.76; October, 16.90; November, 16.91;
river and as it prevented the logs from December, 17.08; January, 17.25; Feb- 
running very rapidly the lumbermen ruary, 18.08; March, 17.48; April, 16.86; 
had some time to prepare and were jjay, 17.38; June. 17.30.
able to save almost all of the logs. On two occasions did the power fall
That was the time when the bridges below the standard. In July a read
er Fredericton were threatened with mg of 15.96 was taken and in August 
destruction. This year they are not ц once dropped to 15.90. 
waiting until the ice starts, but are The average for the past month was 
making all necessary arrangements .91 below that of the corresponding 
now- month of last year and was also .09

At the meeting held yesterday mom- lower 1 than the average during the 
Ing it was decided to notify all per- year ending June, 1903.
sons living along the river of the jn upper Canadian cities the lllum-
threatening . danger and to ask them inating power of gas is as a rule high- 
all to assist In catching logs. All the er than In the maritime provinces, but 
tug boats doing business in the river even in the province towns the gas 
have been notified to be ready for im- used here ranks lowest. In Frederic- 
mediate work; a thousand links of ton the highest average candle power 
boom have been ordered and all other recorded was 18.13 and the lowest 16.01; 
necessary equipment r-ranged for. J. Moncton, highest .21.70, lowest 16.49; 
Fraser Gregory will probably be given Halifax, highest 18.53, lowest 16.251 
charge of the work of handling these p’etou, highest 18.90, lowest 17.21; Yar- 
logs, but this Is to be finally decided mouth, highest 19.12, lowest 17.70; and 
at a second meeting. Charlottetown, highest 21.44, lowest

16.00. In St. John the highest was 
18.08 and the lowest 16.42.

revisions there 
months. In .in
division ofCO#* 
Satteries, on 
tdings and 
jceeds in invést*

three hours, and the arguments cover
ed mainly the previous ground of fis
cal discussion. Herbert H. Asquith, 
the principal opposition speaker, drew 
from Premier Balfour the admission 
that he had withdrawn the тем 
dum presented to the cabinet advocat
ing preferential tariffs and a tax OB 
food.

The premier repeated his statem .it 
that a general election precedes any 
fundamental change in the fiscal policy. 
Hs said he did not believe the country 
would accept any fiscal arrangement 
with the colonies involving the taxa
tion of food and contended that union
ists who desired to go further than 
that were entitled to their view, but 
that they need not therefore vote 
against the government.

Mr. Pirle’s motion was finally re
jected by 289 votes to 243, and loud op
position cheers greeted the reduction 
in the government majority. A num
ber of free food unionists supported 
Mr. Firie and some protectionists ab
stained from voting.

The fiscal controversy took on a 
new phase today, which showed the 
strength of the Chamberlain party.

As an offset to the motion made In 
the house of commons by Mr. Pirle, 
Mr. Balfour put up a conservative 
member of the house, John T. Whar
ton, to move an amendment “approv
ing the ministerial declarations of the 
fiscal policy, as Including neither a 
general system of protection, nor pre
ference based on the taxation of food.’’

Chamberlainltes to the number of 
hundred held a hurried and In-

lnvestigate the noise. Having satisfied

jirec
ords in the gas inspector’s office. The 
company uses the best coal procur
able. The price charged he does not 
consider high. Mr. Earle thfhks that 
perhaps the weather has had some ef
fect on the quality of the gas, as many 
pipes have been frozen.

Enquiry at the gas inspector’s office 
showed that the mean candle power 
for February last was 17.17, which is 
1.17 above the standard fixed by law. 
This is an average of six readings, 
none of which fell below 16 candle

that a messenger was in waiting from 
his honor the lieutenant governor. 

"Admit the messenger,"
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new official costume, entered. His
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upper
2.30 with about thirty senators in at- maintained by him. (Leud cheers.) 
tendance. The only business transact- | The house adjourned till tomorrow, 
ed previous to the arrival of the de- : Dr. Daniel was sworn in this mom- 
puty governor was the swearing in of ing, and will be introduced tomorrow. 
Wm. Mitchell, who take the place of 
the late Senator Cochrane as one of 
the eastern townships representatives.
Then Chief Justice Tachereau, deputy 

entered the senate chamber.

1

іFASTER THAN FOSTER.
governor,
being accompanied by Capt. Graham,
A. D. C., taking his seat on the throne.
Speaker Power on his behalf instruct
ed the black rod to summon the com
moners and it was on this instruction 
that the space behind the bar in the
senate chamber was filled up with the HALIFAX, March 10,—While 
representatives of the people in the work in the jail yard at Yarmouth, 
lower house. William Foster, cook of the Lurcher

Once more Speaker Power had his lightship, imprisoned for stealing ships 
say. He told the commoners that "his stores, broke away, climbed the fence, 
excellency the governor general did and ran away. Other prisoners work- 
not see fit to declare the causes of ing with him gave chase and half a 
summoning of the present parliament ? mile down the road caught him and 
of Canada until a speaker of the j brought him back, 
house of commons shall have been | The str. Seniae is unable to leave 
chosen according to law, but tomorrow ; Yarmouth on account of ice and high 
at the hour of three o’clock, his ex- j winds. She will wait till the weather 
cellency will declare the cause of his moderates, 
calling this parliament," whereupon- 
the commoners returned to their own 
chamber.

Certainly the house proceedings at
tracted more attention than the sen
ate today. The galleries were well fill-

the speaker’s gallery being crowd- : are the chief canvassers.
Lady Laurier with a nurflber of pear to forget about the man with the 

friends including Mrs. Belcourt, oc- axe. It is a strange commentary on 
cupied thé front row. When the prime grit preaching to find pgrty affairs run 
minister entered the chamber he was as they are here by government offl- 
given rounds of applause from both cials. It will not be hard to decide 
sides. Mr. Flint arose and announced what to do with such persons a few 
the vacancies which had occurred dur- months after this when the govern
ing the recess, when he intimated that ment is defeated, 
such gentlemen as Madore, Bernier 
and Fraser had vacated their seats by 
reason of having accepted offices. As 
the names of new members were read

lib-

Prisoners in Yarmouth Capture 6 

Companion Who Tried to Escape.
C. T., D.

.1
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one
formal meeting this evening, and as 
a result they Intimated to the govern
ment that unless the Wharton amend
ment be withdrawn they would ab
stain from voting on the Pirie mo-

.jr Men Who
r

1, Passed 

[land.

■
-I!

m
tion.

As this would almost certainly have 
led to the defeat of the government, 
Mr. Wharton's amendment was with
drawn.

This incident proves that Premie» 
Balfour can hold office only by tdn- 
sent of the pronounced protectionists.

terestlng of the 
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the Newcastle 
1 met the quiet 
vigilant journal- 
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MAY RESIGN AT ONCE. I,Mr. Giffin is working hard in Guys- 

boro and is holding successful meet
ings. One surprising thing in the cam
paign is the participation of govern
ment officials, who are Sinclair’s prin- 

I cipal workers. Half a dozen of them
They ap-

і
1A NOBLE GIFT.John Charlton Said to Be About to 

Step Down.

л
Ottawa.

Recent marriages in this nrovlnce Include 
Edith Morgan of Charlottetown, and Fred
erick Rogers, formerly of London, England ; 
Ethel Gardiner and Ernest New combe, both 
of Mortram; Margaret Jane Burke and Jos. 
S. Campbell, both of St. Margaret’s; Lizzie 
Crockett of York, and Ambrose Rudd of Mil- 
ton; Jennie McMurdo and George E. Paten, 
both of Montrose; Lottie May Dockendorft 
of North River, and Benjamin Morrison of 
Regina: John Daniel McIntyre and Catherine 
E. McKinnon, both of Monticello ; Agnes 
Simpson of Hope River, and Robert J, An
derson of Stanley Bridge ; Christina Mar
garet McDonald and Leonard Mooney, both 
of Greenvale; Melinda Jane Webster of Mo
rel!, and Charles Hayden Van^ Iderstlne of 
Midgell Mills; Annie May Campbell and Lee- 
ming Moses Peardon, all of Montague; Ro
bert Hardy of Montrose, and Clara L. Bills 
of Ellislie; William H. Rose and Pearl Ken- 

both of Summerside ; Frank Bernard and

jLONDON, March 9.—There is much 
speculation as to whether Lord Strath- 
cona or Lord Mount Stephen is not the 
anonymous donor of a further gift of 
23,330 pounds yearly towards the mak
ing of London hospitals self-support
ing, which the Prince of Wales an
nounces.

Lord Strathcona, when asked point 
black today, smilingly answered: 
have not read the papers and was not 
at yesterday’s meeting.”

The prince expressed deep gratitude 
for the gift.

THE LUMBER CUT. I Ied,
m•fILONSBURG, Ont., March 9.—It is 

«rtated here that the resignation of 
John Charlton, M. P. for North Nor
folk, will be in the.hands of the speak
er before the end of this week and 
that a writ for a new election Is to be 
issued forthwith. The liberal candi
date, will, it is said, be H. B. Donly 
of Simcoe. Local liberals disclaim any 
knowledge, but conservatives believe 
the report well founded and will make 
a fight for the constituency when op
ened. Mr. Charlton’s continued illness 
gives his friends much anxiety.

ed.
Hauling About Over and Preparations 

Now Being Made for Driving. :it
Vi;■!’

|:!3
!

The latest advices from the upper 
waters of the river are to the effect 
that in the woods, where in ordinary 
seasons there is usually from five to 
eix feet of snotv, there is now only 
two and a half feet This is not near
ly enough for successful driving, and 
the lumbermen will have to depend to 
a great extent on heavy spring rains, 
which may or may not come. It is 
said that there is practically no ice on 
the upper waters of the river, 
bars are bare, with the grass waving 
over them* and logs are lying on the 
flats looking Just as they did last fall. 
Work is practically finished 
woods, as the hauling is done, and men 
are now getting ready for driving. 
The hauling will be finished inside of 
a week and brook driving will com
mence about the middle of April.

This has been a good winter on the 
St. John River so far as work in the 
woods is concerned, 
been high, 
been expensive, although some articles 
have not cost as much as last year.

The cut is estimated at 140,000,000, 
which is perhaps a trifle larger than 
the last year. Added to these will be 
at least 40,000,000 hung up from last 
season, which will bring the total up to 
180,000,000, the largest which has been 
for many years. From the northern 
part of the province and some parts of 
Quebec it is reported that lumber op
erators have been greatly impeded by 
snow and that the cut will be much 
smaller than usual, as men and teams 
had to leave the woods long before the 
usual time to quit.

Some North Shore operators say 
that they had no more snow than use
ful, and that the steady cold weather 
has been greatly to their advantage.

A Cumberland county lumberman 
states that^his firm found the weather 
conditions more favorable than in any 
other recent year. For almost 
first time In his experience in working 
portable mills he got his lumber cut, 
sawn and hauled to the shipping point 
before the winter broke up.

I
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5DIVIDED AGAINST ITSELF. ui
out, they were cheered by the .
erais and conservatives as the name Internal Dissension in the Sydney and 
might happen to be that of one side 
or the other. It was noted that the 
applause from the ministerial benches 
was in inverse ratio to the size of the
majority which the member had ob- HALIFAX, March 9,—Different in- 
tained at the by-election. In the case teregts ;n the Sydney and Glace Bay 
of Blanchet, for St. Hyacinthe, who ïtaJhvay Co. are at loggerheads. The 
comes in with a majority of 186, when Dominion Coal Company’s interests 
the late member had a majority of ov- have brought an action in the name 
er one thousand, one solitary grit of the Sydney and Glace Bay Co. It 
member on the back benches was ob- appears that no authority was ever 
served to applaud. given by the stockholders or the di-

The conservatives received the rect0rs for the action to be brought in 
' of Messrs. Armstrong and Don- the name of the company, and as the 

nelly with great applause, but upon directors are two ahd two, and the 
Dr. Daniel’s name being announced, stock is equally held, a motion was 
they broke out into prolonged cheer- by the Boston interests to strike
ing. Then there followed the some- out the name of the Sydney and Glace 
what unusual custom of eix new mem- ggy c0- as plaintiff for the reason that 
hers—Brodeur, Emmerson, Lemieux, lt was used without authority. The 
Blanchet, Gervais and Rivet walking judgment delivered in Halifax today 
in and taking their seats. Each had js that the mot km is postponed until 
previously taken the oath and signed a meeting of the stockholders is held, 
the roll and was within his constttu- but no relief can be got from them, 
tional rights to take his seat without jor half the stock is held by conflict- 
formal introduction. ing Interests. In the meantime the in-

Seelng that the house was still with- junction restraining the company from 
out a speaker, Sir Wilfrid Laurier rose <j0ing certain things stands, the appli- 
and addressing himself to Mr. Flint, cation having given right of way to 
said that during the recess lt had been injunction, 
the pleasure of His Excellency the 
Governor General to call to the privy 
council and to the cabinet Mr. Bro
deur. who had been elected speaker
at the commencement of thla parlia- WASHINGTON, March 10. — President 

The first duty of this house Roosevelt has fixed the selaries of the- Isth- 
was, therefore, to elect his successor, mis-a canal commission at #2,000 per year 
He believed he was vdlcing the senti- and In addition thereto $15 per day while 
ment of both sides when he said that they are on the isthmus.
Mr. Brodeur had discharged the duties--------------------------------
of his high office In a manner emi- | Chronic Constipation surely cured or 
nently satisfactory to all, and that in mon'Oy back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
the discharge of those duties he had never fall. Small, chocolate coated, 
displayed qualities which should be easy to take. Price, IS cents. At drug- 
inherent In the occupant Of that office, gists.

! vi i!l

il'!Glace Bay Railway Co.

Supplies

Sand

1 '1ney,
Ella Craig, both of French River; Mark 
Smith and Emily Trainor, both of Kelly’s :in the

IIM 111Parties returning to this province include 
Mrs. Malcolm McDonald of Georgetown; Pet
er McDonald, formerly with the Merchants’ 
Bank of P. E. Island, and now of Montreal, 
to visit friends here; Mr. and Mrs. Pea
cock, from England, to visit their daugh
ter, Mrs. A. W. p. Gourlie ; Joseph Poole 
of Boston, to his home in Charlottetown, 
laid up with a broken ankle.

j j m
■ ж і
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■Wages have 
Supplies as a rule haveMedical aid was quickly I'

Belting, Red Strip Rubber, 
Goodhues’ Leather, Milo Canvas, 

Jenkins’ Genuine Valves,
Files, Waste, Saws, Oils, 

Packing, Emery Wheels.
WRITE FOR PRICES TO

A BIG PRICE. ■
Councillor

American Company Paid $1,500,000 

for the Montreal Locomotive 

Works.

dfв
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MONTREAL, March 9.—Details an
nounced of the purchase of-the plant 
of the Locomotive and Machine Corn- 

Ltd., of Montreal, by the Am-

I
■

; *pany,
erican Locomotive Company, show 
that the price paid was $1,500,000. Of 
this $400,000 will be used to retire bonds 
of the company and $450,000 to pay 
various creditors, the balance, payable 
in four per cent, bonds, going to ven
dors. The American Locomotive Com
pany officials announce that • an addi
tional $500,000 will be expended upon 
the plant, that two thousand men will 
be employed, and that the capacity Of 

_the works to begin with will be one 
hundred and fifty, locomotives per an

ti
MORE THAN MR. BLAIR GETS. Mlt
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Pure Hard Soap.

4r ■ ' ' * .
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’ey is but one of the sure signs of constipated bowels. Most 
any other ailment you may have is like Sy to be another 
sign. Constipation will derange the system and produce 
any trouble in the category of medics.

'-• j > Laxa-Cara Tablets clear up bad complexion ; 
•**■3»- clear up the inside of your body; put a stop to all ills 

resultant1from clogged bowels ; act soothingly but surely 
and build up a strong, healthy intestinal canal, 

і > Laxa.Cara Tablets will not only relieve but 
effect a complete cure. They are a vegetable compound, . 
put up in convenient, chocolate-coated tablets—pleasant 
to take—pleasant in operation.

35 CENTS A BOX AT ALL DBUQOISTS* 
і IT THE! TAIL, Ï0U1 M0N"Y BACK

\

FRANK WHEATON
r °.hbiJAv 1
SOLE A O B N

LJ
IAO N. S .

A N A D A
•Ü-

O R

.Æu

гарі Г сгLirtits’ BWf fivm- j

U,VI atyoorBx- *
proee Office and if foetid perfectly iatisfaetory
ex5®^Ya8,,Pr”WI1**f‘^ wWt BiCYcife.

, mi sram, <6* RKtotl—p«7 » uv g,..,„â
f Ageet t&e balance eue——ma lUprees

Chargée. Th- «près? cW-ses are only fO te 16 pente tor eeck *W rriléal- No c*ra Charge fer Ladies „ 
ÇîcydA, X<WS THS 61МШ. They are eàgfe t Grade wh<*£ mad, • bir j
toraarijap MM Bicycle Chibs ; the foadhtg wheel whh ргьіеіеіопаі riçlers. Boilt on honor, feoLh ? 
1 чцм, buke and ttesxktogt, hi^heît grade «<ytiparent. Fitted wkb JBwk>p double Tabs 3
Ти*" Hefeete c* Sr* uae—«Men's 29. 22 &àil$4 is.—tL.-niiA* 20 aaâ Й кл—enamelled Black. Wti \ 

aÿiixul’id chance to a good ar«»t in each town. Seed for eetçlcgue and rik for Agenu 
OiaccêçâM. Wh»î.ls câgfctty e*e<3, ^ W to $35.60. Secure Agency at once.
T. W. BOYD €й SON, 1683 Notre Pa.me St., MONTREAL ]
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FUR
SCARF

FREE

CHANCE FOR A FAT WOMAN.

Rochester Lady Tries to Secure в 
Heavyweight Companion.

8oft.werm.glo.sy blark. ■ -, 
Inches long, 5 inches •-. 
ada of selected full ft - : -1

•kins with 6 fine full ut-, 
A handsome, stylish t.r, 
given free fir selliug at ÎOc. 
each only 20 large pack;;, i 
Of Sweet Pea Seeds 
Each package is btautifuily 
decorated in 18 colors and 
contains 48 of 
prettiest and most 
varietiesineverylmagliia; » 
eoor. Everybody 
buys them. Mary
8р*еТез, Mono Mills, Ont, 
•aid: “I no sooner op-nej 
my parcel than I had a i the 
Seeds acid." A 50c. eertc'. 
cate free with each packa,;.-. 
Write us a poet curd . • 

_ day and we will mail t 4 
'Seeds postpaid. Don'tdeley. 

Mary Murphy,MoPLall,On 
•evs. “ I am delighted with 
tor fur. Evervone thinks it 
is’beautlfyl.V PriieSeed 
€Om Dept. 1662 Tweutbi

So many stout dames and plump 
girls called at the Hotel Navarre 
yesterday morning that the eyes; of 
the bellboys almost popped out of 
their heads with wonder.

This rush of redundant loveliness

•k

the

arose from the "ad” in a daily paper 
of a lady from Rochester who is stop
ping at the Navarre and wants a 
companion "preferably stout and pre
ferring ladies’ society.”

The lady from Rochester weighs 
about 160 pounds and she thinks an 
even stouter companion might be de
sirable. She is wealthy and offers a 
fine position, which fact was under
stood by her callers, whose ages ran
from 19 to 60, and their weight from DAL NIPPON—1904.
135 pounds to 250. (James Bernard Fagan, in London, Times.)

One large, solid person of about 50 From my land, or torn on the waves, 
years sniffed as she surveyed a plump., J, ba#e charged the rising son , 
young woman of 23. To £S*r ™ога to thy sea born bravée,,,-r,__,. i____ -r , , ; , „ When hia long land course be run;

Don t know that T would consider “By the shore of all the seas of the earth, 
her stout, and besides, it really Alone have we stood from the hour of oui 
doesn't look like a real thing to me,” . birth, 
she remarked to her companion. nd our aestinies are one.

But obstacles arose. Many of the 
women don’t prefer female, society, 
even if they are very stout, and they 
Withdrew. Some of them concluded 
that they wouldn’t like a woman 
weighing 160 pounds always around 
to mate them Regret they weren’t 
slim.

Among all the varying shapes and 
sizes the woman from Rochester had 
about decided that an applicant weigh
ing about 200 pounds would meet the 
requirements, when the applicant de
cided she couldn’t come, and late last 
night the advertiser was still looking 
for a companion, “preferably stout 
and preferring ladies’ society.”—New 
York World.

"I, too, am outpost of the deep,
And a sentry to the seas;

And my dead, lqo, in thosuands sleep 
Where never stirs the breeze ;

And my land, too, like to thine own,
A conqueror's foot has never known,

Nor slept in servile ease^
“Brother, give me thy helping hand. 

Brother, stand thou t>y me.
We are the vanguards Of thd land.

And the first bom of thè free.
I in the east, as thou in the wèst,
We аго twin—we are twin and our mother's 

breast
Is the civilizing sea.'*

CHANGE IN EQUIPMENT
Word has been received in the cl 

that the war office has decided ; 
shortly abolish the “buffi ' belt, I. 
most uncomfortable part of the Brit 
soldiers’ equipment.

It has been decided to substitute • 
it an improved girdle of web, or sinM 
pliable material, and all the n worm 
ments will be of like material. In 
Royal Artillery the belt will te r 
ly dispensed with.

It was stated this morning th 
change wbuld take effect on Apr -• 
—Halifax Acadian Recorder.

LONG ISLAND, KINGS CO.

On Wednesday evening, March 2nd, 
a suècessfuL pie social and entertain
ment was held in the Long Island 
school-house for the benefit of the 
school building. Quite a number were 
present, including some from Moss 
Glen, Whitehead and White’s Mills. 
The sum of $8.50 was realized. Speech
es were made by Daniel Porter and 
the chairman, Samuel Kingston. ' A 
vote of thanks was extended to Wil- 
lianj Prince for his kindness in auc
tioning off the pies.

LIMA, Peru, March 9.—The port 
Tambomora has been almost en tv 
destroyed by tremendous freshets. 1 : 
iness is at a standstill, and local tra 
has been stopped.
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A BAD COMPLEXION

CHASED BY S1UI

Commercial Travel! 

Experience Ni
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their appearance d 
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FABERS' AND DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIATION OF NEW BRUNSWICK.
The 28th Annual Meeting will be held in the Church Hall, Fredericton, 

fb yV' л MARCH 22ND, 23RD AND 24TH, 1904.
Opening Sceel-on 2.30 p. m., Tuesday, 22nd. A strong educational programme upon I.4ve 

^•tock, Dairy, Grain Growing and FYuit Growing topics will be carried out 
All Agricultural Societies and Farmers’* Institutes in the province are requested to 

send delegatee and everybody interested is invited to attend.
The Railways will give the round trip for single faro op the certificate plan—buy 

single ticket for Fredericton and ask for a Standard Certificate.
Prcsri'Dimcs will be furnished on applica tion to the Secretary, Thos. A. Peters, Fre

dericton. 3 .
SEED FAIRS AND FARMERS’ CONVENTIONS.

Following tiro above meeting, the same speakers will give addressee at th* ieed 
Fairs and Conventions to be held at:

WOODSTOCK, March 25th and 26th.
SUSSEX, March 28th and 29tb.
And a Convention at 
CHATHAM, March 30th and 31st.

a F. ROGERS, 
President.

THOS. A. PISTEES, 
Cor. Secretary.
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JUDGE CARIETON
gele» these Ягу days, & knot of Spring 
street shopkeepers were bewailing the 
lack of rain, 
group.

“I can bring you an inch of rain In 
the next five days and it will eoet you 
$60," he said, 
talking about, for I have tried it 16 
times; and only once have I failed. 
Count 'em, gentlemen — 16 time* and 
only one failure—count ’em."

"YouFre on*," dried a dozen voices 
anjl a dozen gold pieces lay in a doz
en outstretched hands. But Hatfield 
waved the money aside.

“Not now,” he said, "Cash on de
livery is my method of doing buti
nées. You bay me when you get the 
rain."

Just what the rainmaker’s method is 
no one but himself knows, and he 
won’t tell all. He seeks a high point 
of ground, sets up his tank, mixes his 
chemicals and forces the vapor up, in
to the ôloude. It takes not less than 
days nor more than five to make the 
heavens “give down.”

And while rainmaker Hatfield ie try
ing to wring teare from the eyes of 
the ratn/god all Los Angeles if. wiping 
the dust from ite throat and hoping 
his 17th trial will not score a second 
failure.—Los Angeles Herald.

NEW ZEALAND ARBITRATION.
Bill Now himE|fect in That Colony j$ Being 
Consider^ l|itb local Amendments by St.

John Board of Trade.

A NOVEL IDEA.Hatfield was in the

♦ ♦і “I know what I am :%

British ManufacturersHonored by Carieton Co. 

Grand Jury.
V)

Charter a Steamef,
* •• •>;* v і

... . r. ; -t* ■.< .-і

And Will Send an Exhibit of Their• .
Goods Around the-World In

' "-V;. V-.. . v >' .

the Interests of Trade.• v У*' 1 i n' /.> x

Лtheir members being liable to the ex
tent of $50.

No application can be made to the 
court except with the àppréVal of the 
association or union making it, as 
shown by a recorded resolution.

When a case has been referred to the 
cotfrt neither of the parties concerned 
shall resort to a strike or lockout, or 
discontinuance of employment or 
work, on account of the dispute. Pen
alty for default in this 'case shall not 
exceed $250. When technical ques- 

The matters which may be tione are involved the court may dirait with by 'the .propped court of each party t0 nominate one ex-

arbitratlon are wages, hoilrs of em- v ' _ ____
ployment, classification ot employes, L ^ ^ f ?? L®, w
and age and sex of workers, and the no” fee. LT J , texture, 
relation of employers’ organizations to " Jffle.fe У . reR‘stra-

1 organizations of working men. otw aWard °r
The act contemplates the creation of I°th“ ‘"1 *®, aot:

two sots Of industrial unions, one Of ' a J,ve»n ,Te ernwn o ^ 2?'*?
employers and the bther of workmen. 8?Pt'L ° * ® Î

,. . ,.  or the federal or provincial govern-These are respectively the parties to m g ** 8
the arbitration proceedings. Any so
ciety of not less than two employers 
*nay be registered as a union of em
ployers, and one of not less than seveh 
workers may register as an inSustrial 
union of workers. The registrar is a 
government officer. There^’is no regis
tration fee, and the return ‘submitted 
must contain all the rules and by
laws. Unions so registered are sub
ject to the jurisdiction of the act, and

Members
may be sued for fees, dues and fines, 
the Union may own property, sue or be 
sued in its corporate name.

The arbitration act committee of the 
Bt. John Board of Trade have had 
under consideration the New Zealand 
arbitration act and have prepared a 
synopsis with ratifications to suit 
local conditions. This resume covers 
thirteen type-written pages and would 
fill between four and five columns of 
the Bun.

But the substance of the proposed 
act will be found in the following 
closer condensation: '

.
He Was Presented With a Complimen

tary Address and Made an . 

Eloquent Reply.
■
. ♦ ♦

A despatch from* bondon gives the 
following account of an enterprise 
which Is entirely novel in ІЦ ОДод; 
steamer, as will be seen, WR1 
John, but as yet no officials here 
nected either with shipping or with 
commerce, have been notified. ДТіе de
spatch says :

A novel exhibition of British manufactur
ers, which will go all round the world call
ing at the principal porte of; the empire, will 
leave London on Apçil 87th next. It will 
bé carried on the eplendid finer Lake Megan- 
tic, which has been chartered for the pur
pose by the London Express. The exhibi
tion was conceived and is being put in, op
eration by" the enterprise of that paper.

Broadly, the idea -wae to charter a large 
steamer, fit her out with samples of goods 
manufactured by the best British industrial 
firms, and send her on a voyage round the 
principal ports of the empire and foreign 
countries important as markets for British 
products.

The exhibition saloon will make a clean 
sweep of the vessel fore and aft. The ’tween 
decks will be cleared of all cabins and store 
rooms, and the main saloon for the exhi
bits will be on this deck, stretching practi
cally the whole length of the vessel. This 
will make the principal exhibition hall. In 
addition, the after saloon on the main deck 
and part of the orlop deck will be specially 
fitted for displaying exhibit». The orlop, or 
lower deck, contains the heavy goods—It will 
be the machinery hall. The steamer con
tains ample space for exhibiting the samples 
of about one hundred and fifty trades, and 
will easily accommodate the representatives 
of that number of firms.

When the Lake Me-g&ntic leaves London at 
the latter end of April she will make her 
first call at Halifax, N. S., and from there 
go to St. John, N, B.

From Canada," the exhibition will sail 
through the West Indian Islands on to South 
Africa; leaving Durban, she will steam to 
Bombay via Mauritius. From Bombay, Col
ombo, Madras, Calcutta, and Rangoon, will 
be visited In turn, and then, journeying 
by Penang, through the Straits of Malacca, 
touching Singapore, the exhibition will visit 
Hong Kong, Shanghai, Nagasaki, Yokohama, 
then go southwards to Australia and New 
Zealand. Homewards the vessel will call in 
at Buenos Ayres, Montevideo, Rio de Jane- 
iero apd West Africa.

At all ports and In all countries the boat 
is assured of a great reception. This Is the 
first time an exhibition of thi« description 
has even been attempted on this large scare. 
We mean to show to buyers in all markets 
that goods of British manufacture aTe se
cond to none in all the world. Each of the 
stalls will represent one trade—the manu
factured goods of one specific industry.

Accompanying the Lake Megantfc win be 
a representative of each firm exhibiting, and 
a competent staff of officials for organizing 
and carrying out details of the tour. A fix
ed amount of clear space will be set aside 
for each participant, in order that 'his goods 
may be properly displayed.

At each port of call the exhibition will be 
"opened” by a prominent, official, and the 
members of the local chambers of com
merce, the leading traders, and others will 
be entertained on board the steamer. The 
advance agent» of the exhibition, assisted 
by the local press, will see that the advent 
of the exhibition is made widely known 
throughout the trading community of each 
country.

The objects the promoters have in estab
lishing the exhibition may be summed up, 
in conclusion, as follows:

(1) The promotion of inter-imperial com
merce.

(2) The personal introductidn of the sell
er to the buyer.

(3) To provide a means by which British 
manufacturers can fully investigate the pec
uliar conditions and requirements of indivi-

WOODSTOCK, March 8. — Judge 
Carleton began hie official duties today 
in presiding over the session of the 
county t court. There were two crim
inal cases before the grand Jury, one, 
the King v. Wm. Logue, indecent as
sault, the other the King v. Charles 
Lloyd, aggravated assault. In the 
former case the Jury found no bill, 
and in the latter a true bill.

Before retiring, the grand Jury pre
sented an address to the judge, con
gratulating him on Ms elevation to the 
bench and expressing confidence that 
by reason of his long practice at the 
bar and his natural abilities he would 
prove a worthy successor to Judge 
Stevens. The address also expressed 
pleasure that the Judge had decided to 
reside in Woodstock, and concluded 
with a wish for the utmost happiness 
for himself and Mrs. Carleton in the 
future.

The Judge, in reply, made an elo
quent* address. He referred in the high
est terms to Judge Stevens, whom he 
characterized as a Jurist who was a 
model for all future judges to follow. 
He also referred in warm terms to the 
late Stephen B. Appleby, K. C., and 
stated that Mr. Appleby was the choice 
of the government in preference to 
himself, and would have had the ap
pointment had he lived a few days 
longer.

In selecting Woodstock as his abode, 
he did so not only because of its being 
the centre of the garden of the prov
ince, but because it was the centre of 
his judicial district, and he hoped the 
barristers in the other counties would 
approve of his choice.

At the conclusion of his address the 
grand.Jury broke into applause.

Frank B. Carvell is representing the 
crown, and J. R. H. Simms defending 
the prisoner in the case now being 
•tried.
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A PICTOTT GIRL

Who Served in Africa Will Go to 
Japan to Nurse the Wounded.:

One Canadian girl will go as nurse to Ja
pan to assist in earing tor the Japanese 
soldiers who are wounded .and otherwise dis
abled. Miss Margaret C. McDonald, ot Bai
ley’e Brook, Plctou Co., Nova Scotia, one ot 
the Canadian nurses who went to South Af
rica during the Boer war, has been select
ed for service, and will represent this coun
try at the seat of war. Dr. Anita Newcomb, 
daughter of Prof. Simon Newcomb of Wash
ington, and president of the ’ -uerican As
sociation of Nurses, recently offered to the 
Japanese government the services of forty 
nurses. The offer was at once accepted, and 
the first party of fix will leave next week 
for Japan. Miss McDonald was among the 
nurses chosen.

HOW HERRING ARE CURED.

Some Account of the Processes in 

the New Industry.

(Bangor News.) 
EASTPORT, Ma'rch 8,—There

become corporate bodies.
was a

It must great denhatid for girls during the past 
under penalty send half-yearly toTe , ^ ^en«y opened boneless

"a і йїїгт sxyssr
When owing to distance or other ^ "l"® than 3lx‘r fama,e® have been

good reason ,lt is shown that an in- f^y and it Is ltltT^ ZT* М°П" 
dustrial union cannot conveniently be °a* ^ ‘ . °Г mOT®
formed the court may allow individ- ”1.U, be. en*aged extra this week, as 
uals to register separately tables have been set up. This new in-

Ten or more unions of employers or entered to ” bv^fhJ^h? e*ten?!v<*y 
of workers in one industry may form j . 0 by У1® bl£ syndicate
an industrial association of employers ! . Sea Coaet Canning Co.,
or workers, and be registered as such. ÏIV* at W<4k th®lr

Industrial disputes under the act | , r, , ,ar®hoafe’ a"d Captain
James A. Calder of Campobello Island, 
N. B., who is a veteran dealer in

■
I

CATARRHen-

№

RUINS HEALTH AND BEAUTY, 
CAUSES THE WEAK TO DIE 
YOUNG, INVARIABLY LEADS TO 
CONSUMPTION.: Til may relate to the industry in which j

the party seeking a remedy is employ- _ , , , , _

~~i£
the Industries are related. і * ,dJ8 СЛагк® of bhe ?ewly »Pen-

Industrial agreements may he made , P, ^C. „Wbile the boneless herring 
between industrial and employers’ . У®п(аге has been carried on for near
unions, or between the former and in- *y 20 y^a^ by a N«w York concern, 
dividual employers. They shall not be 'vho had the smoked herring trimmed 
for a longer time than three years. ; and 8®n*:.t0 tbem ln bulk, where they 
Copies shall he filed with the registrar. ! anned them by patent process, it was 
These agreements shall be binding on 1 not until about a year ago that the 
the original parties, and on every : X®,ltu5e was tried ln this city, When 
member of the union which is a party, j *he above flr™ opened a factory in the 
They may be terminated or changed, ; northern part of the city, in place Of 
but not so as to deprive any party I having the bones and skin removed 
of the benefit unless he consents. the , fi,sb at Campobello Island.

The government may divide the pro- | t,’ , ’ and tben shipped out. Captain 
vince into industrial districts, ap- h.aldeTi ^Ь° was ln the employ of the 
pointing for each district an official і Ne* York concern and put up the fish 
called a clerk of awards, who shall act і % hl® warehouse at Campobello, less 
under direction of the provincial re- ! ‘han two miles across the harbor from 
gistrar. It shall be his duty to keep “ere, is now looking after the herring 
a record of all proceedings of the court ; BUPPlF for the syndicate of this city 
Of arbitration, and to issue all pro- j and . buyj large quantities of smoked 
cesses, and to make return to the re- ; en mg from the smoke houses at Lu- 
gistrar. j bee, Cutler and other places along the

There shall be one court of arbitra- ! ^a^ern coast of Maine, and as he uses 
tion for the whole province for the і ®'j0° P°unds of herring ln the new plant 
settlement of industrial disputes, hav- j “ere every day, it can be seen that the 
Ing three members. These are to be ! JJ8 fish are m demand when smoked, 
appointed by the government. , The | , ere is now no trouble in disposing 
president must be a judge of the su- ! o£ the smoked herring which had for- 
preme court, one of the others4is to ' me. y been shipped out in boxes direct 
be recommended by unions of employ- і from tbe bouses where they 
ers, the others by unions of workers. \ cured, but from the quantities of the 
Appointment is for three years, with : ^ “sb caught it would be - impossible 
power to re-appoint^ and the members ! any combine to get control, as has 
are sworn to faithfulness, impartiality і been njmored here recently. Every 
and secrecy. The president and one ! da^ a large supply of smoked herring 
other member of the court shall be a і :s received at the Leavitt wharf, and

j later dumped on long tables, where a

Thousands An unally Cured by Ca- 
tarrhozone. < »

Mr. Archibald Bass, of New Harbor, 
writes: “Catarrhozone proved itself a 
remarkable remedy in,jny case. I suf
fered terribly from catarrh in the 
throat and my nose was so stuffed up 
every morning I could hardly draw my 
breath. The mucous dropped back into 
my stomach, upset my digestion and 
kept me sick all the time. Catarrh- 
ozone relieved in a short time and cured 
perfectly."

Mrs. W. F. Breach, of Chapman, 
writes: “I have used a great many ca
tarrh remedies, but none of them ever 
helped me like Catarrhozone. It clear
ed out my nose and throat, and stopped 
a ringing noise ln my ears. Catarrh
ozone is very pleasant an# simple to 
use and many times better than any 
other catarrh remedy."

Mr. Lawrence Kennedy, of New West 
Annan, says: “For three years I tried 
doctors but my catarrh grew worse and 
worse. I got no relief till I used Ca
tarrhozone. It was not very long in 
curing me so perfectly' that the disease 
has never returned.”

Mr. Joseph De Roche, one of the 
most prominent and highly respected 
citizens of Loggieville, N. B., says: "1 
used Catarrhozone for a sore throat, 
cold in the head and headache, 
always felt relief immediately, 
cured the discharge from my nose and 
restored my sense of smell lost through 
the effects of catarrh.”

Catarrhozone Is simple, convenient 
an# pleasant. It is warranted to in
stantly relieve and permanently cure. 
Complete outfit consists of a beautiful 
polished hard rubber inhaler and suf
ficient liquid for recharging to last two 
months. Costs $1.00 or sample size 25c. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent by mail 
to any address if price is forwarded to 
N- C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., or 
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A.

і
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SUSSEX SEED FAIR.

The Sussex and Studholm Agricul
tural Society and Farmers’ Institute, 
No. 21, wil lhold a seed fair for the sale 
and' exchange of seeds in Memorial 
Hall at Sussex on the 28th and 29th 
of March, 1904.

Prizes of $3 and slightly smaller 
amounts will be given for the follow
ing:

і’

Spring wheat—Any variety.
Barley—Any two or six-rowed va

riety, hulless.
Oats—Any white variety; any black 

variety.
Buckwheat—Rough; smooth.
Peas (field)-^Any variety.
Grass seed—Timothy.
Potatoes—Rose type ; any early va

riety other than Rose tvpo ; white, in
termediate and late var.^ty other than 
Rose type.

Attention is called to the following 
rules to be observed by exhibitors:

1st. All seeds entered for competi
tion at the Sussex seed fair must have 
been grown by the exhibitor on his 
own or rented premises within one year 
of the date of the fair, and must be 
correctly named and labelled, stating 
variety, amount for sale, and price. 
A certificate may be required for the 
above.

2nd. Competitors are limited to one 
entry in each section, for which an 
entry fee of 25 cents will be charged 
to members of the society and 40 cents 
to non-members.

3rd. Each exhibit of seed, except as 
hereafter named, shall consist of two 
bushels and be representative of not 
less than 5 bushels held‘for sale in 
the case of wheat and peas, and 10 
bushels in other grains. In Timothy 
seed one half bushel to be shown and 
not less than two bushels held for 
sale. In potatoes, one bushel is to be 
shown in basket or box and must re
present 10 bushels held for sate.

4th. All exhibits must be delivered 
in the hall by 1 p. m. of the first day 
of the fair and shall not be removed 
until the close of the same.

Judging will commence at I o’clock 
p. m., but no prizes will be awarded 
unless the judge considers the exhibit 
worthy.

The secretary will be in attendance 
at the hall by 10 a. m. on the first day 
of fair, to tecelve entries and to ar
range exhibits.

G. H. Clark, chief of seed division, 
department of agriculture, Ottawa, 
will be in attendance and will act as 
judge. He will also lecture on Seed 
Selection and Seed Judging during the 
afternoon.

There will be several other meetings 
during the convention, when addresses 
Will be delivered by noted celebrities.
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quorum.
This court has jurisdiction to hear I dozen or mor® nien are ready with

disputes, і shears to slip off the head, tail and 
where application is made, the par- ; Part of the belly, when the herring are 
ties being industrial unions or asso- ! ready for the girls. For this cutting, 
dations, employers’ or employes’, Tbe scissors operators (a few girls be- 
unions. Employers or their union may ; “!employed) get 15 cents for a hun- 
appear in person or by agent ; the in- j “red pounds after the herring 
dusttial union of workmen by its chair- clipped, and a good workman can make 
man or secretary or agent. Legal ^rom $1-60 to 82 a day with a little 
counsel shall not be employed except : practice and economy ln the cutting, 
•by consent of all parties. Provision is ) The dsh are then taken In hand by the 
made for production of evidence, sum- | female employes, who by hand peel off 
toon ing and payment of witnesses and j the skin and remove the bones, when
other proceedings. j the fish are ready to send to the Sea

The court shall in all matters be- ! street plant to be canned and made 
fore it have full and exclusive juris- | 1 eady for their,part of the work, and 
diction to determine the same in such j mony °f them can clean up 200 pounds 
manner and in all respects as in ln a day with a little care and prac- 
equity and good conscience it thinks ; tjee, so there is money In working on 
fit. The decision shall be of the ma- I the herring. It is stated that there 
jjority of members present, and if ; will be work in these plants up to 
equally divided, the president’s judg- ! аипє» but as the sardine canning 
ment shall prevail. Frivolous cases Plants open next month there will be 
may be dismissed and the complain- another demand for the female help 
ant matte to pay costs. The court who pack the Amertean sardines in the 
may fix the amount of costs and de- cans and make excellent wages up to
tide who shall pay. No costs shall be December 1.
fallowed for counsel or agents.

The award must be made within a

I and determine industrial
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SWEET ALICE.
ual markets.

(4) The advertisement of British industries 
by bringing to foreign and colonial ports a 
representative exhibition of British manufac
tured articles.

This floating exhibition should be as valu
able to those firms -with established connec
tions in every port as to those houses just 
beginning to bid for export trade.

At night, when I come from the barber, 
Smoothshayen, and smellihg of soap; 
Weil arrayed in good clo’es, from my 

hat to thy toes.
And whistling an anthem of hope,
At one certain door I meet Alice—
I say to her, “Beautiful maid,
You are perfectly sweet, from the soles 

of your feet
To the bow on your bonny brown 

brajd.

і

!

RAILWAY MEN MEET. 
MONCTON, N. B. March 8. — A 

meeting to forward the Intercolonial 
pension scheme wàs held in the gen
eral offices here tonight.

God ve you and guide you, sweet
chicken,

How is yoqr diminutive self?
I would rather be With you with your 

irises blue,
Than a Hohenzollem or a Guelph!
I love you, Fair Rose—Dottle Dimple—
I love you. oh Little White Heart—
But before you were here, on this 

whirlglg sphere,
Another girl reigned where thou art!
Thou’rt pouting, small angel, thou’rt 

Jealous,—
Fly forth with Mercurial heel,
Tell your lovely mamma that your 

fickle papa
Awaiteth his usual meal."

About 30 
persons were prestent, representing dif
ferent sections of the line, and all 
branches of the service, 
tives of the press applied for admis
sion, but this was refused, ajid little 
can be learned tonight of the actual 
proceedings, beyond that the general 
opinion was that the time had now 
arrived when some action should be 
taken by the department.

A delegation from the Brotherhood 
of Railway Carmen waited upon the 
minister of railways yesterday after
noon in connection with a new sche
dule for the betterment of the condi
tions of carmen, 
composed of D. W. Murray and R. 
Ferrie of Halifax and F. O. Gardiner, 
B. Comeau, M. Cove, F. .Legere and 
Alex. Barnett of Moncton.

ІГ
Representa-RAINSTORMS AT $50 EACH.K. J month, of the hearing, and be open for 

Inspection to all concerned, and shall 
be evidence in ail courts. It shall be quotes: 
expressed in plain terms, setting forth 0116 inch of rain, $50. Cash on de- 
the parties on whom it is binding, the livery.
Industry to which it applies, and the With a tank full of chemicals, a heart 
length of time it is to run, and stat- I ful1 of confidence, and a team to haul 
Ing cleanly what is to be done by the b!s paraphernalia, Charles M. Hatfield 
parties concerned. bas 4>°ne forth to put an end to the

The award shall bind every trade dlY spell, 
fanion, industrial association or em- Somewhere in the hills around New- 
pioyer, who while thé award is in “all b® began operations last night. By 
force is connected with an industry to v58p?J £ime next Sunday Los Angeles 
which the award applies. Its opera- f“ou‘d be in the midst of an alleviat- 
tlon may* be limited to any city or . downpour. It it shouldn’t come, 
town, or may on certain conditions be j “en rainmaker Hatfield’s calculations
applicable to the whole district. ! ^al,tS^eW b,e wi!1 have.to chalk

Provision is made for the amendment j Л ® v°ndЛа1,11га *“ 17 trials, 
of the award to remedy defects, for ! . , J Hatfle,ld is a sewing ma
lts extension to unions or organisa- j . , , Л £0£ ЬУ.ûay- By night he
tiens not originally Included, but en- w h® ipyeterie* of penumbra
gaged in the same industry. Pro- ’ habitant tï»^ î"d aUihe 4ueer
ceedings of the court may not he im- j he stUdied the suhiee^w ' F?r years
peached for want of form, j ™ fn t ьЛ,ЛьЧ, b®£oro h®

The court shall fix what constitutes j Then h ypd„ ®8 8' . 
a breach of the award and the penalty ! what wag neeijed , Р.. Л „пЇІпа that 
therefor which shall not exceed $2,500. 1 ^ heaven was ^ att^k bv 
A minimum rate of wages may be fix- ; furaes. go rainmaker Hatfiefd got him

'a tank, mixed up a dose for J. Pluvius 
and hoisted it skyward by a method 
known only to himself.

, , .................. Within three days. Jupiter's lachrv-
Enforcement of awards shall be by mal glands were working like a nair 

order of the court, imposing penalties 0f fire nozzles. Again and again rain 
and specifying by whom and to whom maker Hatfield tried his prescription 
payment shall bp made. The amount In 16 times, *he declares, it failed to 
may be collected by filing a* certificate work only once.

,n a ,c0“rî competent , Hatfield is sponsored in his opera- 
Jurisdiction as a civil judgment I tlons as a drouth destroyer by mer 

Property of parties may be taken in chants on Spring street, between 3rd 
execution, Including that of trades and 4th. It all came about this wav? 
Unions and industrial associations, Like all business men of Los Atb

l Charles M. Hatfield, rainmaker,

K
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THE DEATH ROLL.
SARANAC LAKE, N. Y., March 9— 

Robert Taber, the actor and divorced 
husband of Julia Marlowe, died here 
last night.

NEW YORK, March 9.-Judge Jack- 
son O. Dykman, for 22 years a justice 
of the supreme court in the second 
Judicial district, died at his home in 
White Plains today, aged 77 yeafrs.

—Albert Doyle.

QUEEN VICTORIA’S BABY DAYS. The delegation was

(Minneapolis Tribune.)
The toys and playthings of Queen 

Victoria, which in their intrinsic value 
do not compare with the priceless Jub
ilee presents, will appear to the sen
timent of all who see them. They are 
at the replica of the Orangery at Ken
sington palance, the birthplace of the 
Quqen.

When a little child she spent many 
happy hours ln the quaint old build
ing, designed more than 200 years ago 
for the famous Queen Anne.

Some of the dolls bear the marks of 
the affection lavished upon them by 
the little princess. The arm off one. 
the leg off another, and the paint rub
bed from their cheeks.

FIRE IN MONTREAL.
MONTREAL, March 9,—Fire which 

broke out on Notre Dame street Just 
east of the great Notre Dame cath
edral this morning, caused damage to 
the extent of $190,000 before It was 
subdued. The building was occupied 
by the Canadian Jewel у Company, 
whose loss will amount to over $50,000; 
the Metropolitan Furniture Co. and 
Genin & Trudeau, wholesale tobacco
nists. The stock of Both these 
cerns was practically destroyed, and 
the loss will be serious. The building

FREDERICTON, March 8.—Dr. B. 
M. Mullin leaves tomorrow for Balti
more to take a special post graduate 
course at the Johns Hopkins Univer
sity. V

Handsome Presents FREE
,-------------- , SEND NO MONEYven-
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ed during the award, with provision 
Cor a lower rate to those not able to 
earn the minimum under specified cir
cumstances.
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paekagels beautifully 
ted in IS colora and 
aa 48 of the rarest, 
at and most fragrant 
Lee і n every imaginable
n’ill'S.'VJ,

Mills, Ont. 
Her opened 
had all the 

•old” A 60o. eertiti
rée with each package, 
us a post Card to
nd we will mail the 
postpaid. Don’t delay, 
durphy, MoPhall Ont., 
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Г" a-»CHASED BY HINGRY WOLVES^ ?cuting. J. D.'Hazes, K. C., is watching the : train from here at either 5.85 p. m. o 

case as counsel for Dundas. The prisoner 6.45 p. m. and the Boston train at eithe 
Is defended by A. R. Sllpp and R. B. Hanson. : 5.55 p. m. or 6.55 p. m. These train* 

AMHERST, N. S., March 8,—Barry S. < now leave at 6 p. m. and 6.10 p. ml 
Davidson, was tried by Judge Morse today ; respectively. A Maine local express i* 
on the charge of stealing jewelery, etc., і being planned to connect with the Flyf • 
from Mrs. J. B. Lambkin, and articles from j ing Yankee from here.
Mr. Lambkin on January 18 in the King Bd- I Beginning on May 1st the I. C. R| 

The prisoner pleaded і will put on the same surburban servie*
A trai*

At Dauphin timber wolves have 
made their appearance around the set
tlements. Little damage has been 
done to stock, but moose and deer 
stand but little chance against the 
wolves when the snow is deep, for the 
savage beasts can follow and tire out 
their quarry, which is cut and injured 
by the crust on the snow.

In southern Manitoba the coyotes are 
becoming more daring, and sheep and 
small stock are the sufferers. Several 
lively hunts have taken place, and a 
number of wolf scalps furnish testi
mony of the fun which this kind of 
sport offers.

:і hands of the directors. The president, j 
j in reply to cries of “Adjourn," ex- 1

COUNTY COURTS.
eep, ,'iv,

I plained that the Canadian parliament
■ at its meeting March lo must have an True Bill Against Walter Rollison—

Vice-
ls sleep

une own, 
r known, '

v :f
Commercial Travellers Hart an Exciting 

Experience Near Winnipeg.

І I Ij answer one way or the other.
I President Smіthers openly attributed 
і some of the criticism to the instigation 

Then Gen. Mgr.

1Three Years for Casey of 

Kent County.
;

of rival railroads.

Agrcament Ratified in Lon
don Yesterday.

/ • Hays bluntly told the shareholders 1 _________ ward hotel, Halifax.
that if they did not accept the Cana- guilty. Evidence given by Mr. Lambkin that was given last spring,
dian offer, other influences would, and RICHLBUCTO, N. B., March 8.—The cir- showed that while he and his family were will leave St. John at 6.40 a. m. arriv*
that without a transcontinental exten- cuit court, Judge Hanington presiding, op- і living in the hotel their trunk was pried j ing at Hampton at 6.36. Returning 1^
sion the future of the Grand Trunk ened this morning. The grand jury selected open and the articles were stolen. 1 will leave Hampton at 6.45 arriving af
would be gloomy in the extreme. Mr. Jas. Girvanas foreman. The only criminal Catherine Holland, employed In the hotel, j St. John at 7.45 a. m. The Quebec ext 
Hays prophesied a great future for the case was the charge against Casey for break- testified to having seen two young men, one j press leaving here at 6 p. m. will sto^
new read, which would be able to hold ing into a trunk at St. Louis and stealing of whom was the prisoner, going from the ; at all points between St. John an<(
its own in competition with the exist- five dollars and other valuables. The grand direction of the room on that day. Detec- ! Hampton. On June 1st the same fuit
ing systems in Canada and the United jury brought in a true bill. The prisoner | tive Skeffington gave evidence of finding { surburban service as last year will bi
States. pleaded guilty end was sentenced to three [ some of the jewellery at Moncton, and other put on. <

:land. Only fourteen miles from Winnipeg 
two commercial travellers had an ex-•ee. |S'f

tier'»
Ivest,

.d our mo" tiling chase by a hungry pack of 
wolves a week or two ago. The Win
nipeg Tribune tells the story:

“A pack of timber wolves was no
ticed on the road a short distance 
ahead of them. These animals invari
ably show their heels when approach
ed, but on this occasion they gave pro
mise of making a determined stand.
The travellers, hoivever, drove along, 
apparently unmindful of them, and 
whin within a few feet of them the 
pack slunk sullenly away amongst the 
drifts of snow and poplar scrub.

"The occupants of the rig* became a 
little more easy at this juncture, be
lieving that, as Is customary, the ani
mals would look for other prey. But 
In this they were disappointed. One of 
the occupants of the rig in glancing
around happened to notice the outline y€ar' alleS«d sarcastically that the boys were the Pacific.
Ot one of the gaunt animals as it to° shy- and intimated that such a state of
leaped from one knoll to another. This attairs was a reproach to the community. was arrived at after a prolonged dis-
was followed by the outlines of the Rogers Hedges, clerk in a dry goods store, cussion at the Grand Trunk meeting,
others, until the whole pack was dis- and Miss CMna, Mitchell, a stenographer. The meeting was packed and at one

were Chatting on a street corner when a copy stage of the proceedings the tone was
o£ the paper was given to the young man. unmistakably hostile to embarking in In the Sunday morn edition

"The travellers were without fire- He read the editorial aloud, and the young s0 huge an enterprise. General Man- Of the Social Statistician-
arms of any kind, and then only did poeple agre<:a that such a state ot affairs ager Hays, who had come1 from Can- I See the name:
the real danger of their position dawn was a dl$erace to the towti. Hedges sug- a(ja specially to attend the meeting,
upon them. Wolves become much ®csted that the stigma be removed by an saved the situation, and when the final
tnore dangerous and raging when they immed'at* marriage. Miss Mitchell acqules- vote was taken there were only a few I
see a prospective prey retreating than aed- The youn5 coup>e drov« at once t0 the opponents to the Grand Trunk Rail- !
when a stand is made. The men, too, h°me of the Rev; w- H- St Clair. The. road undertaking to build a transcon-
dld not lose any time in increasing the ceremony was performed within less than an tinental road.
•peed of their horse, and it rapidly re- hour atter the flr3t edition of the paper was

on the streets.

mГ
fPMENT. 
n in the city 

decidpd to 
r' belt, the 
of the British

Decision Arrived at After a Lengthy 

Discussion in Which Mr. Hays 

Took an Active Part.

MARRIED TO SAVE TOWN FROM RE
PROACH. :

1witnesses proved the sale of the same by the 
prisoner. His honor sentenced the prisoner 
to three y-ears in Dorchester.

Chas. Davidson and Frank Stephenson, 
who had previously been found guilty of 
stealing a fur jacket from the Dominion Ex
press Co., were up for sentence, and were 
given three years each In Dorchester. All 
the prisoners were sent to Dorchester to
day.

jAfter over two and a half hours’ years in the penitentiary, in which instl- 
discussion, Mr. Allen’s amendment was tution he has served a previous term, 
defeated and the agreement was rati- The case of W. D. Carter v. George Long 
fled. Is now before the court.

Previous to President Wilson’s ex- FREDERICTON, March 8.—The Sunbury

iZ: i,HAMPSTEAD, QUEENS CO.
HAMPSTEAD, Quens Co., March ti 

—There is quite a lot of sickness 
around here. Mrs. Martha Sllpp if 
quite sick with bronchial pneumonia, :

There was a very heavy wind, raiiu 
thunder and lightning storm last 
night, the like of which was neve< 
known before at this time of the year^

E. A. Flewelllng of the G. G. Flew* 
elling Manufacturing Co. of Hamp* 
ton, and Captain Belyea of the sa 
place were here yesterday lookl 
after pine logs.

A 3-year-old boy in Worcester, Mas*j 
fell off a fourth story veranda recent* 
ly, but fortunately landed in a snow* 
bank and Was uninjured.

Missouri Young Man and Woman Thought 
It a Shame that Wedding Record 

Was Low.
Sailed.

COLUMBIA, Mo., March 1.—The power of 
the press as a matrimonial factor has been 
strikingly demonstrated here, 
noon issue of a local paper contained an 
editorial under the caption "Dan Cupid on 
a Strike." It deplored the fact that there 
had not been a wedding in Columbia this

IT
Іsubstitute for 

reb, or similar 
the accoutre- 
terial. In the 
kill he entlre-

Ling that thè 

on April 1st.
rder.

L—The port of 

[most entirely 
freshets. Bus- 

hd local traffic

і

ІЯ I

♦ ♦ pla nation of the Grand Trunk's plan, county court opened at Burton this morn-
the semi-annual accounts were passed, ing, Judge Wilson presiding. The attend- 

LONDON, March 8.—The Grand 1 but not without criticism of the in- ance is large. Interest centred in the for- 
Trunk Railroad shareholders at a : creased expenditure, which the presi- gery case against Walter Rollison, on infor- 
meeting today ratified the agreement j dent said was justified on account of mation of Dr. Dundas of Hoyt Station. The 
with the Canadian government for the the larger traffic, severe weather and grand jury, after being out till after four 
construction of a Grand Trunk line to higher prices. o'clock this afternoon, returned a true bill

on the count In the indictment charging 
Rollison with uttering a forged note, but 
threw out the count charging forgery.

The evidence of John T. Clark and А. B. 
Kitchen, both of this city, was taken and 
court adjourned till ten o’clock tomorrow 
morning.

R. W. McLellan, clerk of peace, is prose-

IThe after-

?
l;.j

SUMMER TRAIN SERVICE.
Supt. Downie and the district passen

ger agent of the C. P. R. will be present 
at a meeting to be held soon in Boston 
between railroad men of the C. P. R. 
and those of Maine and Massachusetts 
railway lines, at which a summer sche
dule will be proposed.

It is proposed to start the Montreal

5І. ! h
HYPHENATED NAMES.LONDON, March 8.—The decision 1

E і!(From the New Orleans Times-Democrat.) 
See the hyphenated name 
Of the fashionable dame 1

1
! » >covered to be doggedly following the

1rig.

Щ I
ЇЖ. 1 j

ГХІ

Stensellaer - Van 
Llewellyn - Standish - Smyth! 

Now, therewith
Goes descent from Knickerbockers 
Sturdy puritanic knockers 
Who knocked royalty to bits, 
Welshmen—kindly note the “Fitz!” 

So you see
That the name’s a pedigree.
Should this style continue for 
Say, an hundred years or more, 
Fashionable appellations 
Will display their hyphenations 

By the score:

Mistress Cooger - Fitz- M1 II Eii

filliiUJfl Sir Charles Rivers Wilson, president 
of the company, explained the plan to 
extend the Grand Trunk to the Расі- і 
fie. He declared that it was the most 
important question ever put before the 
shareholders of the Grand Trunk Rail
road. The new line, he added, was 

_ justified by the flow of prosperity from 1 
east to west, and the increasing lmmi- j 
gration into Canada from the United !

States. The Grand Trunk could not 
hope to receive such generous treat
ment from the Canadian government 
as the Canadian Pacific Railroad, but
the premier. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, had _ , . _ _
acted absolutely'fair, in spite of violent і *ufy(a“a * The aGre?y " Tln* Faa*- 
politlcal opposition, with the object of ; “cln osh - Carracccolo - Hassan - Atheno-
attainlng additional facilities for the ! P°ulos- . , „
development of Canada. The presi- Fenakza - Bsterhaz, - Aguinaldo-

dent characterised the deposit de
manded by the Canadian government 
In connection with the agreement as 
“an extremely unnecessary and un
reasonable demand." Then one after 
another the shareholders representing 
blocks of 50,009 and more shares, rose 
and declared they had not had suffi
cient time to consider so huge an en
terprise. An amendment was pro
posed by George Allen, who had re
signed his seat In the directorate on 
account of the proposition, in which 

■ Mr. Allen declared the Intended action 
would ruin the Grand Trunk Ytailroad.

OTTAWA, March 8,—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier was notified by cable today 
that the shareholders of the Grand 
Trunk Railway at thçir annual meet
ing today approved of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway project and the 
contract with tile government for Its 
construction, 

і Several large til 
I their proxies and

IЗ I :
solved Itself Into a race between the
travellers and the wolves. The hungry!:v і ТОКІО, March 9.—It is announced onjl animSls sped over the ground at light
ning rate, and, becoming more daring, 1 reliable authority that Prince and 
took to the road bèhind the fleeing rig. Princhss Arisugawa will "represent the 
Fortunately the men were driving a Japanese court at the St. Louis ex

position.w good piece of horseflesh, and just man
aged to reach Stony Mountain ahead 
Ot the animals. Here they entered at 
breakneck pace, to the utter astonish
ment of one or two of the villagers, 
who happened to he about at that 
early hour of the morning.

“Of course the wolves gave up the 
hunt at this point, not daring to fol
low up the rig into the village. The 
winter has been particularly hard on 
these animals, and has been making 
them look for food other than by the 
usual channels, 
their appearance very much closer to 
settled sections of the country than : 
heretofore.”

The Winnipeg Telegram says that j 
wolves are committing considerable 
depredations In many parts of the pro
vince. The long continued spell of cold 
Weather, combined with the unusual 
snowfall, has driven the wolves from 
the timbered sections into the settle- i 
ments, and depredations are reported j 
from several sections.

A party of lumbermen from the Fort 
Frances district say that the wolves 
are becoming daily more aggressive, 
and It is advisable for anyone who has 
reason to he out of camp after night
fall to go well armed. In one instance 
a horse that had been Injured in the 
bush and left till help could be brought , 
to take It to camp was killed and par
tially devoured before the owner re
tailed. -

I 8

Mistress Stensellaer - Van Cooger - Fit* - 
Llewellyn-

; Btandlsh - Smyth - Hohenstauffer - Ponia- 
I towski-

• Ш Iіrtti
am .

" ;$ •Æ

; Montmorency - Metternlch - ProbeenuszofT-

II

іt Crazy-Horsel a
m They were making ;

t Thus, of course,
Showing; the ramification® 
Grafted on by all natloni 
For, In those days, of the man 
And the maid American 

Such will be 
Probably tie pedigree

:: : 
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During a feast which he gave mot 

long ago the emperor of Korea had the 
misfortune to break a tooth. His aug
ust majesty at once threw the chief 
cook and all the latter's assistants In
to prison. A dentist who was touring 
the Hermit Kingdom heard of the 
trouble and gave relief to the royal 
sufferer, and was paid LOOO yen (about 
1600) for his services. Then the im
prisoned kitchen force was set at lib
erty, but the chief cook was sentenced 
to serve three months without pay. 
The emperor ordered another feast to 
celebrate the fact -that the Imperial 
law. ne longer ached, * - . - •
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THE HORSE MARKET
Demands Sound Horses Only.

Lame horses sell at less than half their actual value and 
aio neither desirable for use or sale. The remedy 

is easy. A few bottles of

f|\
I

SPAVIN

annually, ^Sucb endorsements

will wore a permanent cure 
Splints, Curbs, etc., an 
It Cures thousands of cases ann 

folio wing are a guaran

Cured two Bone Spavins of Ton Years’ Standing.
Bylepe, N.Y.. Mar. it, *90*.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.. denUemen Some rears age I 
esed your Kendall's Soarin Cure en a horse that had two 
Bona Spavine, and it removed them endsaly. These 
Spavins had been on him from birth, end were of ten 
years' standing. I now have a case or a mXYe that was 
injured by falling through a bridge, end am jroiog to give 
her complete treatment with .your Spavin Cere. Please 
send me a copy of your •• Treatise on the Hone and nb 
Diseases.” Yours very truly, CLARK O. PORT.

Price $1 ; в lx for $5. Asa liniment forfhatfhr m 
It has no equal Ask your druggist for КЄП<6Ш*В 
Spavin Cure, also **A Treatise on the HorBe,
the book free, or address

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.. Enotburg Fills, Vt.

as the one

Buy STEELE, BRIGGS' Vegetable Seeds
THE KIND THAT GROW!f •<;

You can’t afford to waste weeks and months of time and energy 
in, growing so called Cheap or Bargain Seeds. What you want is 
full sized packets, at popular prices. Seeds that are tested 
and tried. Never any disappointment with them. Refuse sub
stitutes and others said to be just as good. You get your money's 
worth every time when you useBOTOVS!» LONG GREEN.

—w* Steele, Briggs’“quality” Seeds
' A FEW OF THE BEST, VI*.I

MUSK MELON—Early Hackensack 
ONION—Danvers Yellow Globe. 
PARSNIP —Hollow Crown.

IS® H
BEANS—Goldeç Wax.
BEET—Early Blood Turnip.
CABBAGE—Early Summer.
CAULIFLOWER—Early Snowball. PEAS—Premium Gem. 
CELERY—Golden Self-blanching. RADISH—French Breakfast. 
CORN—Early Minnesota.
CUCUMBER—Long Green.
LETTUCE—Toronto Gem.

CARROT—Nantes Early Scarlet Half Long.

SQUASH—Hubbard. 
TOMATO—Earliest of all. 
TURNIP—Early White Stone.

f SURE CRUPPERS. ALWAYS RELIABLE.
JQHE The seeds that have built up the biggest trade of any Seed House in 

r.iail. You can buy these seeds from your Local Dealer. Nearly 
every up-to-date «tore Keeper In Canada handles 
them. Send for our Beautiful 100 page Seed Catalogue. Free to 

all Seed Buyer*.

nuts*
TORONTO.OKt

EED

The STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO., Limited
“Canada's Greatest Seed House*

Toronto, ont.WINNIPEG, Man.L
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CITY
* ■

*

Recent Events In
•* *

Johi

Together With Coui 

• Corresponde 

Exchei

WANTED—A case 
JCUJ1FORT Powders 
from ten to twenty 1

The marriage of I 
daughter of A. K. d 
N. 8.. to Archibald Я 
of Lakeville, took p'.aq 
lof the bride Tuesday

Mrs. Glrouard, wife 
ouard, barrister, of 
Wednesday morning, 
years pid and leaves 
Dina children.

All members of thi 
are .. requested to caij 
clal pircular No. 13, o 

• February Forester. 
High Chief Ranger.

Frank Shanklin ,1 
grocery at the corner 
and City road, had h 
putated by Dr. Ari 
Montreal General Hod 
6unday night.

E. G. Nelson & Cc 
lent Japaneae-Russia; 
lished by W. & A. 
Edinburgh, 
map yet seen in .the 
on heavy coated pap 
a linen cover conveni 
et. The price is on

It is

Capt. C. A. Morris 
Parrsboro sch. Lac 
Itween Boston and th 
pica, has reached hi: 
boro.
find was forced to i 
Яе came out via Li

He contract

Application will be 
for a charter for a 
IRestigouche River 
The structure will be 
and other purposes, 
this bridge will be 
the interest of the 
Campbellton particu

The marriage wal 
day afternoon of П 
Dawson City, and MS 
benacadie, at the h 
*The doctor .has beej 
for the last five yeaJ 
practice in Dawson 
Wedding the happy! 
to London, where 1] 
tends taking a poj 
before returning to I

Thomas Malcolm, 
the International 
Campbellton and StJ 
town yesterday. He 
materials needed 
work. Twenty miles 
been completed from 
work will be resurrj 
of May. It is exped 
of the railway W'ili 
season.

THE EVIDENCE 
By word of mou| 

friend Dr. Chase’s 
celved more unsolic 
tlon than probably 
can mention. The 
absolute cure for p| 
h class all by Used 
of inestimable value 
commend it knowinl 
tain cure.

WAN1

Number of woodl 
to carry poplar woi 
•land, Queens Co., ti 
from middle of Maj 
navigation, 
per cord, H. B. 
Cody's P. O., Quee:

Addre

WESTMOR1 
MONCTON, Marc 

for many years an 
Brunswick Hotel, a 
the travelling publ 
after a few days’ ill!

Moncton teachers 
circular from the ta 
Regina offering salaj 
$800 a year.

An effort is now tl 
the Moncton and В 
which has been clos 
ary storms, but on I 
the rails slow progrj 
.The Elgin and 
which has been clos< 
Will be reopened ne;

Pe

TO QUICKLY СГП 
Use Dr.. Hamilton’^ 

and Butternut. The^ 
ach and bowels, assj 
moving bile, and cui 
only Dr. Hamilton's

J. BEVERLY Wd 
Elsewhere is annl 

of J. Beverly Word! 
Worden lived in this 
ly, when he took uj 
the farm where he d 
years ago he united 
Day Adventists and 
one of the most de 
that society, and a 
consistent exponent 
Which he professed.] 
loved and respecteq 
knew him. 
sons and three daul

Mr. XVI

CORNS GROW
TOR

But can be cured 
tone day by PutnarrJ 
Extractor. This star] 
bums the flesh,—It 
table in composition 
etroy the flesh. Us 
it’s the best.

ROME, March 10—Tl 
Beclares that the holy < 
are bound to the strie 
elded upon the exoomi 
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tImplies, French in the coqamOns and 
Irish in the senate.то шжвітм IS USUALLY

to Ottawa-re fishery award....
Hon. L. J. TWeedie and Hon. W. 

Pugsley—Travelling expenses 
to Ottawa re fishery award .. 16S.60 

Son. W. Pugsley—Expenses to
Ottawa re fishery award..............150.06

Son. W. Pugsley—Expenses 8c.t 
and Provincial Secretary to 
Ottawa'"re fishery award .. .. 128.00 

Hon. W. Pugsley—On account of 
services and expenses before 
supreme court, re representa
tion federal parliament .. .... ’875.00 

Hon. W. Pugsley— 
claim to Halifax award . . .... 850.00 

Hon, W. Pugsley — Expenses TO
reduction of representation...... 800.00

Hon. W. Pugsley — Expenses ra 
appeal to Judicial committed.. 200.00 

Hon. W. Pugsley—Expenses Ap
pleby V. King. .. ..

Hon. W. Pugsley — Expenses
Dunn v. King.............. ‘............

Hon. W. Pugsley—Expenses self 
and Provincial Secretary to 
Ottawa

150.50 FEMALE .
WEAKNESS

Pe-ru-na Cures Catarrh

Kings. When the delegates 
together it was decided that 
bert county was to be united with 
Kings, the party in Albert should! 
have something to say v about the 
candidate. Nomination whs accord
ingly postponed. Meanwhile Hon. 
A. É. McClelan and Hon. A. S. 
White are «aid to have .been proee-

came 
as Al- PELVn

OAfARRH.

Wherever Located,

In, the next 
parliament, no matter which party 
wins, they maÿ be all English and 
Protestant. Bill there is no rule 
in the case. •

. After the first of July all 
monies received fop subscrip
tions will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date is not changed 
on the first, second or tIJrd 
paper after the money Is sent, 
he should at once send a postal 
caril to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how it was sent, bf registered 
letter, post office order or B*.

, press order-SUN PRINTING CO.

. A COSTLY REVISION.

The work of revising the statutes 
of the province has been prolonged 
over some three years. It is not a 
great undertaking and could proba
bly have been completed in’ much 
lcss.^than a year by a man of Mr. 
White’s capacity had' he given, say 
two-thirds of his time "to the task. 
Mr. White has, however, proceeded 
with great deliberation, pausing 
at one time for three months and 
two days at $25 per day to earn 
$2,375 ^nd expenses by assisting to 
draft the railway commission bill 
at Ottawa. He has thus been able to 
present and collect a bill of $9,700 
against the province'for revising and 
consolidating the laws. Two other 
commissioners who took shorter 
turns at the work have so far receiv
ed $1,150 and $1,000. The attor- 

When a subscriber wishes the пеУ general speaks highly of the
result, and says that the two books

address 0П the pajer Changed to will each be as large'as the old vol-

another Poet Office, the 010 № *°
dels of typographical excellence, for 
Mr. W. H. Trueman, barrister, seems 
to have received $1,600 for reading 
the proof. If this work had been 
done by a professional proof-reader 
he would have charged one-tenth of 
that amount. It costs more, of 
coir •?, to obtain the services of a 
political lawyer who cannot read 
proof—but can write editorials for 
the attorney general’s newspaper in 
the meantime.

ting their canvass, while the 
friends of Mr. G.'G. Scovil have not 
been idle.. It will be seen that both 
Mr. McClelan and Mr. White are 
to be directors in the new party par 
per. The organ should, therefore, 
be neutral as between these aspir
ants.
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і цId
........  860.00

S'* »
Local curler* will be interested in 

the ambitious volume of eight hun
dred pages, in which Rev. John 
Kerr, of the Scottish party, dear 
cribes the Canadian curling tour of 
1903. The book is dedicated to 
Lord Minto, and is said to be full 
of warm words and beautiful pic
tures in praise of this country and 
its people. This publication enables 
Mr. Kerr to place on permanent re
cord his opinion of Rev. Dr. Mill£ 
gan, the Toronto divine, who re
buked the party for the Sunday vis
it to Niagara. But Dr. Milligan is 
also a Scot and is liable to print a 
volume of nine hundred pages with . 
scripture illustrations. • *

It
A300.00

/ в 1 IIm mre ‘ provincial sub
files 125.00

/

W* 4THE GTJYSBORO BY-ELEC
TION.A

There is to be a federal by-elec
tion next Wednesday in the old lib
eral stronghold of Guysboro, Nova 
Scotia. When Mr. Fraser got done 
with the county, having obtained his 
judgeship, just as his predecessor, 
'Mr. Kirk, has obtained another of
fice, it was supposed to be passed 
over to Mr. Sinclair of New Glas
gow. Announcement was made 
that the government candidate 
would not be opposed. When the 
conservative candidate was nomin
ated the boast was made that the lib
eral majority would be the largest 
that has been. But something 
seems to have happened, as the gov
ernment organ in Halifax has lately 
been making solemn appeals to the 
Guysboro people not to desert the 
government which has done so 
much and means to do so much for 
them. Can it he that Guvsbo'ro is 
likely to follow the excellent ex
ample set by St. John?

Г ÂNOTICE. kl
\

X

Wmo-
ORESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

iss Missy; 
LucyM? 

Riley.m♦
v

The fiscal policy ie evidently too 
much for the Balfour government. 
The ministry ca'nnot stand without 
the support of some free traders, 
and it cannot count on the support 
of Mr. Chamberlain’s, followers if 
it takes a position condemning a 
preferential tariff and ■ a food tax. 
Mr. Balfour is .becoming a trimmer 
and British sentiment does not .fav
or trimmers. Only the fear of en
trusting jhe empire to the liberals 
when there is danger of foreign 
complications can save the govern
ment.

?•Ci-NOTICE. ;й

1 Irregularities, which brought on Ьуз. 
terta and made me a physical wreck, j 
tried doctors from the different schools 
of medicine, but without any pcrccp i n
changé In my condition. In my desp 
I called on an old nurse, who advis 
me to try Peruna, and promised good 
results if I would persist and take it 
regularly. I kept this up for six months, 
and steadily gained strength and health^ 

I and when I had used fifteen boLks I 
considered myself entirely cured, j 
a grateful, happy woman to-day.’—.ksa 
Muriel Arfnitago.

Miss Lucy M. Riley, 83 Davenport st, 
Cleveland, Ohio, writes :

“I wish to add my indorsement to 
thousands of other women who h 
been cured through the use of Per ..
I suffered for five years with ce m 
backache, and when weary or worrkcl 
in the least I had prolonged 'he ad r.c h c. 
I am now in perfect health, enjoy їй, 
and have neither an achoor pain, thanks 
to Peruna.”—Lucy M. Riley.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use Of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and ho will 
bo pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbnn, O.

WOMEN WHO SUFFER1 «lî.OC per inch for trdinary transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 
let,’, 25 cents each Insertion.

Special contracts made for tln>e ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate is $1.00 a year, 
but If 75 cents Is sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
■ ny address In Canada or United States 
for one year.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,

ALFRED MARKHAM, 
Manager.

ЩйіListen to What Dr. Hartman Pro-' 
poses to Do for You Without 

Charge,
Doubtless hundreds of thousands of 

women all over the United States have 
seen Dr. Hartman’s offer in tho papers— 
how he has undertaken to treat every® 
woman suffering with any form of 
female disease who will write to him, 
free of charge.

To those who have not heard of this It 
may be said that Dr. Hartman is a phy
sician and surgeon of great renown in 
medical circles, especially in the treat
ment of those diseases which women 
alone have to bear.

He has arranged to answer all letters 
that are sent to him from women 
troubled with any form of female weak
ness, free of charge, giving the benefit 
of knowledge which has cost him f4§ty 
years to accumulate.

The medicines he prescribes are with
in the reach of any woman, and she can 
get' them at afiy drug store.

All she is required to do is to send her 
name and address, together with her 
symptoms, duration of sickness and age.

Address Dr. S. B. Hartman, President |

Ш -1.3mmif;
:

NOT A NATIONAL ISSUE.

Two federal ministers who sônght 
admission to the Rideau Club at Ot
tawa have been blackballed, and the 
incident has been discussed by the 
press of both parties as if it were an 
affair of state. The government 
organ at Toronto charged the Tory 
civil servants with the offence of 
giving the negative votes. After
wards it found that while one vote 
in seven would have rejected the 
•applicants the black balls 
than one in five, or twenty in 
all, while not half a dofcen civil 
vice men took part, and not a dozen 
conservative officials are members. 
At this distance no good reason ap
pears for refusing to admit two 
agreeable gentlemen like Mr. Pre- 
fontaine and Mr. Brodeur to this 

But as the club is a private 
and social organization, and the 
members themselves are entitled to 
say whom they will accept for asso
ciates, the event does not appear to 
be any of the general public’s busi- 

Mr. Brodeur has been speak
er of the house and in that position 
dispensed a genial and by 
exclusive hospitality. Mr. Prefon- 
taine, doubtless, did the same when 
mayor of Montreal, and both must 
have a large circle of friends who 
will be deemed good society at the 
capital. Membership in the Rideau 
Club cannot be necessary to their 
hèalth and comfort, 
think that these two statesmen 
would ask their friends to talk about 
something else. Neither of them 
can have a desire to bear “through 
Europe to the Etolian shore, the pa
geant of his bleeding heart.”

Miss Muriel Armifege 6
of The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

Mrs. Senator Roach, of Lari more, N. 
Dak.; Mrs. Senator Warren, of Chey
enne, Wyo.; Belva Lockwood and Mrs. 
General Longstreet, of Washington, D. 
C., are among the prominent ladies who 
indorse Peruna.

Miss Helen Rolof, Kaukanna, Wis., 
writes:

“ Several times during the past two 
years or more my system has been 
greatly in need of a tonic, and, at those 
times Peruna has been of great help in 
building up the system, restoring my 
appetite and securing restful sleep.”— 
Helen Rolof.

Miss Muriel Armitagc, 86 Greenwood 
Aye., Detroit, Mich., District Organ
izer of the Royal Templars of Temper
ance, writes as follows :

X suffered for five years with uterine

♦
THE READING-OUT PROCESS. Dr. Robert B. Upham of Boston, 

a former Carleton County man, is 
trying to work up an Old Home 
week project in New England for 
the benefit and pleasure of his 
native county. He has settled up
on August as the date. Dr. Upham 
thinks that the time of the Cham
plain festival is too early.

----------- 4— U 
The contest between Hon. W. T. 

Pipes and Mr. T. It. Black, both of 
Amherst, for one of the vacant 
Nova Scotia senatorships has awa
kened a good deal of interest in 
Cumberland county. A report, 
which is not yet confirmed, says that 
both will be appointed. That will 
give them a happy issue out of all 
their troubles.

The Grand Trunk company has 
been persuaded by Manager Hays 
that the gift enterprise is a good 
thing. Those deserters who believe 
that the new transcontinental rail
way would take business away from 
the Grand Trunk route to Portland, 
Maine, seem to have been reassured 
by the manager, Mr. Hays—this 
saved the situation.

Seme of the managers of the gov
ernment party in this town appear 
to think that they will strengthen 
the cause by driving out of the ranks 
every one who has an opinion of his 

Yet they should know bet
ter. The process of reading out is 
largely responsible for the’ present 
disorganization of the St. John lib
erals. Mr. Blair and the Telegraph 
read the Globe and Senator Enis 
out of the liberal party a year ago. 
Senator Ellis and the Globe passed 
sentence of expulsion on the Tele
graph and Mr. Blair six months ago. 
Now the Gazette is expelling the 
Globe and Mr. O’Brien. A new pa
per is to be started to utter further 
sentence of authoritative banish
ment.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
own.were more
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serai
THE SPEAKERS-

(From Thursday’s Dally Sun.)

The fourth session of the ninthr I)
parliament of Canada opens today. 
Nothing will happen until tomor-

club.row except the election of a speaker, 
who has already been chosen- by the 
government, and whose nomination 
is equivalent to a unanimous elec
tion.

Mrs. Margaret Frazier, cook at a ho- j Laths, Spruce—1 1-2 in., $3.10 to S i"; 
tel in Rockport, was robbed of $100,, 1 5-8 Jin., $3.25 to 3-40. 
which she received a few days a.go to Clapboards—Spruce, 4 ft. ex, $44
defray the expense of forwarding the 45; do. clears, $42 to 43; do 2nd clear.-, 
body of a friend to Antigonish, N. S. $40 to 41. Pine—extras, $59 to 60 ; 
The money was placed in a trunk in clears ; $54 to 55; 2nd clears, $49 to o 
her room. A porter who disappeared j 
when the funds did, is suspected.

Alexander Grant, who has just been the Boston fish market, 
appointed building inspector of Maid- obtainable and dealers are unab;- ;o

і fill orders. Commission houses - . "3 
Rev. H. M. Jarvis, a native of Shed- to 9 for large shore and Georges; 9 

iae, has -removed from Biuffton, S. C„ to 7 for medium; $7.75 to 8 for large 
to Guyton, Effingham Co., Georgia. dry bank; $7.87 1-2 to 7.62 1-2 for me- 

The contest over the will of the 1 dium. No. 3 salt mackerel are some-

BOSTON LETTER.
Mr. Beleourt, the senior 

member for Ottawa city, is the man. 
He will be an acceptable presiding 
officer.

Some of the Ottawa correspond
ents declare it to be an unwritten 
law that French and English speak
ers should preside in alternate par
liamentary terms in both houses. 
What does the record show? The 
first speaker, Mr. Cockbnrn, served 
two terms, from 1867 to 1874. 
When the Mackenzie government 
obtained control Mr. Anglin was 
made speaker, 
speaking presiding officer, Dr. Blan
ch ct,

But what comes of it? The party 
from which these orders of expul
sion are issued does not 
stronger thereby. After all the issue 
of orders the government party 
found itself last month weaker in. 
St. John than it had been for a de
cade. .Still it is not weak enough 
to satisfy the present managers of 
the machine. They must drive out 
a few more.

The machine men should reflect. 
In the recent by-election they suc
ceeded in nominating the machine 
man. They rallied to his support 
the whole office holding, office seek
ing and government contracting 
fraternity. The speakers and pro
minent persons at the campaign 
meetings were practically all 
whose names may be found in the 
report of the auditor general. The 
machine was beaten, and the 
agers said that it was because the 
members of the party refused to 
vote for the government candidate.

In these circumstances one would 
suppose that the party managers 
would try to discover why the form-

ness.
The scarcity of cured and pi-’ - 

codfish continues to be a feativ. y V 
Few fish іImprovement Looked for in 

the Lumber Market.

growno means

en, was born in Antigonish.

wealthy Boston carpenter, Patrick Me- < what easier. Receipts have been free, 
Aleer, a native of St. John, will be re- while the demand Is light. About 50S 
sumed in court here March 18th.

Dr. George S. Hatch of this city, is from the provinces this 
under arrest charged with causing the і Among houses large No. 3 are held at 
death of May Walsh, a Nova Scotia ! $15 to 16; early caught No. 2, $16 to 
girl, on Feb. 27. He is being held in і $17.50; small, $20 to 22; shore No. 1,

I $18.50 to 19.50, and P. E. Island bloat- 
The Canadian government Is adver- ers, $19.21. Pickled herring are steady 

tislng homestead lands in the North- and unchanged at $6.50 to 7.25 for large 
west in Boston papers. A copy of the split, and $6 to 6.50 for medium. Sar- 
homestead regulations appears in the dines are easier at eastern points,

with carload lots of three-quarter

♦

An Interesting Budget of News, Much 

of Which Relates to 

Provinciaiists.

The opposition at Ottawa is 
stronger by one member and the 
government side weaker by one 
member than they were last session. 
St. John city did the business.

It will be observed that a fair 
sprinkling of gentlemen who furn
ish supplies to the Intercolonial 
Railway are taking an interest in 
the new party organ.

barrels of mackerel have been receiv-
month.We should

The first French
$10,000.

was the fourth speak
er of the house and was
elected in 1879
motion of Sir John A Macdonald, 
lie was followed by Mr. Kirkpat
rick, English; Mr. Ouimet, French, 
and Mr. White, English. If the rule 
of alternation had been recognized 
Sir Wilfrid would have proposed a 
French speaker in 1896. His choice 
was Mr. Edgar, whose term was 
completed by Mr. Bain. In 1900 Mr. 
Brodeur was selected. It may there
fore be taken for granted that the 
liberal party does not now any 
more than in 1874 admit the exist- 
rnce of a rule requiring alternate 
English and French speakers. Such 
a rule would give French speaking 
members, comprising bet\veen one- 
fourth and one-third of the house, 
half the speakers. It is, however, 
a working rule that the deputy 
speaker shall be a French speaking 
member when the speaker is Eng
lish, and English when the speaker 
is French.

the•on
advertisement.BOSTON, March 9.—The campaign

THE WAR. The death occurred here this week of 
for the presidential election next No- ; Edward Howard, dean of United States 
vember is already on in many states.
The greatest

mustards quoted at $3.25 at Lubec 
Eastport.

Watchmakers, and the first to manu- plentiful £.nd are easier, although
activity is noticed facture watches by machinery. He was і cents per lb. Is still asked an r.;i

among the democrats, of whom a small born in 1813. He was married three j wholesalers. Boiled fish are '
section is at work in the interest of times, his second wife having been cellent demand at 30 cents.
Congressman William R. Hearst, own- Caroline A. Taylor, of St. John. j- ---------------------------------
er of the New York Journal and other 
newspapers. Hearst Is spending money 
liberally in effort to capture the 
jorlty of delegates to the national 
convention.

men Live lobsters are n:

The attention of the world has 
been shifted for the time from Port 
Arthur to the other side of the 
Korean peninsula. Japan is land
ing troops on both sides of Korea, 
and marching them along converg
ing lines toward the Yalu river and 
Manchuria. Meanwhile a large por
tion of the navy has paid a visit to 
Vladivostok and created a diver
sion there. Of course Admiral To
go is not explaining to the world 
why he did it. The Japanese offi
cers do not hjre halls in this cam
paign. Still it is a safe guess that 
the northern Russian, fleet was the 
object of this reconnaissance. Most 
of the authorities heard from over 
the wires are of the opinion that 
the Russian ships are no longer in 
the harbor .of Vladivostok, but some
where at sea or along the coast. We 
take the liberty of doubting this. 
But they are good ships, wherever 
they are, two of them the best of 
their class in the Russian navy. Ad
miral Togo may find something 
more serious than torpedo practice 
when he get into close quarters 
with this squadron. The collision 
will perhaps occur under conditions 
which will reveal the fighting qual
ity of both sides better than any of 
the proceedings heretofore.

There is no compromise about 
Mr. Chamberlain.man-

WHY DO WOMEN SUFFERAmong the deaths of former provin
ciaiists were the following: In South 
Boston, March 8, John M. Hill, form
erly of St.John; in East Boston, March 
7, Mrs. Johana Grady, widow of Jos. 
Grady, aged 76 years, formerly of St. 
John; in East Boston, March 3, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Daly, wife of Thos. A. Daly 
(nee Hanley), formerly of St John; 
in this city, March 2, Agnes M. Grant, 
child of Wm. H. Grant, latter form
erly of St. John; in Somerville, March 
5, Wm. J. Murphy, • son of the late 
James Murphy of St. John; In Aub- 

are I urndale, March 3, Mrs. Thomas Mur-

TKE FEDERAL LIFE Such pain and endure the torture " 1 
nervous headache when a quarter hu. * 
a bottle of Nervlline which never T ■ 
to relieve.

та-\

In another place in this number will 
be found the interesting story of the 
twenty-second annual meeting of the 

£Г supporters of the governrnept Federal Life Assurance Company of 
were no longer friendly and if pos- Canada, 
sible win them back by withdrawing 
the cause of offence. Instead they 
are going about with clubs and 
other weapons driving the former 
friends of the government farther 
«way. They are using government 
subsidies to print over and over 
again reflections on the character 
and motives of liberals whose 
port the party always had and might 
retain. They are causing govern
ment contractors and other friends 
to invest tens of thousands for the 
purpose of destroying two St. John 
liberal papers, which stood by the 
party during its eighteen years of 
adversity. When all this is done 
they will wonder again why inde
pendent people who care nothing 
for the machine do not come out 
and vote as the machine organ di
rects.

Just a few droys of Net* 
viline in sweetened water cures ner
vous or sick headache, relieves heart 
palpitation and makes you feel bettr 
Immediately. Nervlline can’t be beat- 1 
for quickly curing stomach and bowel 
troubles and should be kept In every 
home.
nal pain and excellent for inward use. 
Sold in large 25c. bottles.

Tammany Hall under Mayor McClel
lan is giving New York city a clean, 
moral government, much to the sur
prise of Rev. Dr. Parkhurst and oth
er eform leaders who declared In the 
last city campaign that If the tiger 
won the metropolis would be like 
“Hell with the lid off Inside of 24 
hours.” The disorderly element is be
ing repressed, gambling houses
not allowed to run wide open, and on j ray, formerly Miss Maggie Fowler of 
the whole Mayor McClellan is said to Fredericton, aged 61 years ; 
be giving more satisfaction to friends city, March 4, Martin Maguire, aged
of good government than even Seth 45 years, formerly of Fredericton ; in Serious Accident to Alex. Gibson, Sr. 
Low’s reform administration. No one this city, March 7, Mrs. Margaret Co
believes that the cjiange is .perman
ent, but that wily Tammany is mere
ly playing a shrewd political game.

The north country was enabled to dig Mitchell of Halifax; 
out of the snow this week, a heavy 
rain and high temperature having 
thawed things to some exetent. A Rut
land railroad passenger train which 
had been stalled In the snow and lee 
near Iberville, Que., for three weeks, 
was released on Monday and taken to 
Vermont. Traffic to Montreal was re
stored.

The director's report, which 
must have given great satisfaction to 
those present, showed new business for 
the year amounting to $2,748,172.50, re
presenting 1,916 accepted applications. 
During the year the assets of the com-

It’e good to rub on tor exter

Pany were increased by a little over a 
quarter of a million dollars, bringing 
the total up to $1,893,960,70, exclusive of 
guarantee capital, 
policyholders now amounts to $2,763,- 
960.70. The assurances now carried by 
the company amount to $14,945,249.56— 
all of which makes a very handsome 
showing for this well-managed, popu
lar and successful concern. President 
Dexter and his capable staff of officers 
well deserve the thanks of the stock
holders In the Federal Life.

Thomas Ellis, the provincial mana
ger, would be pleased to correspond 
with those desiring territory in any 
portion of New Brunswick.
60 Princess street, St,( John.

REASON RESTORED BY EXPOSURE TO 
COLD.

in • this FELL DOWN STAIRS.Thê security for
■ r

- sup-
burn, wife of Thomas Coburn, aged 38 FREDERICTON, March 10,—Alex, 
years, formerly of P. E. Island; in Gibson, sr., sustained a painful acci- 
Soeth Boston, March 7, Ada Byron dent and severe shock at his home 

in Roxbury, last evening. He fell down a flight of 
March 4, Alphonsus M. McCabe, son stairs, making a mlstep when near tho 
of the late John A. McCabe, aged 22 
years, native of Cape Breton; in Rox-

'
In the senate speakership the re

cord does not indicate any sort of 
understanding as to race distinc
tions. The first- speaker, Mr. Cau- 
chon, was French, and so was the 
second, Mr. Chauveau. These were 
appointed by Sir John A. Macdon
ald. Mr. Mackenzie’s choice 
Mr. Christie, an English speaking 
member. The conservatives then 
appointed in succession Mr. Wilmot, 
Mr. Macpherson, Mr. Miller, Mr. 
Plumb and Mr. Allan, all English 
speaking senators who held the posi
tion from 1879 to 1891. During that 
period Mr. Botsford also held the 
offiice a few weeks. Then came thrqe 
French members, Mr. Lacoste and 
Mr. Ross, appointed by the conserva
tives, and Mr. Pelletier, chosen by 
the liberals. The present speaker 
is Mr. Power of Halifax, an English 
speaking senator.

It does not appear then that there 
is any regular order in respect to the 
nationality or religious faith of the 
speakers in either chamber. At the 
present moment it happens that 
both speakers, as well as the lead
ers of both houses are Roman Car

The housekeeper and others 
quickly went to his aid and summon- 

bury, Fenwick Burdett, formerly of ed a physician, who found the aged 
Pictou, N. S. ; drowned from Boston gentleman had sustained a fracture of 
fishing schooner Appomattox, Walter 
McDonald; aged 22, of St. Peters, C. B.

top.

the right collar bone, and that he 
was also suffering from severe bruises. 

An early improvement in the spruce He is resting easily today, but suffers 
market is in sight. Some lumber han- 

Mlss Dorothy MacVane, daughter of dlers say that enquiries are more num-
Professor, Silas MacVane, of Harvard erous and that the first symptoms of
College, has started for Paris, where a seasonable revival are discernible,
she is to resume her training for grand The pine situation has not yet under-
opera under the direction of Signor gone any change. .There are still sel-
Anton Bardelll. Prof. MacVane is a tors much in need of business and
native of Chatham, N. B. who, in order to secure it, are willing

The question of Canadian reciprocity to concede 50 cents on schedules and j
is still being discussed by politicians rathe* more on random. Their num-
in*thls state. On Saturday next Eu- her, however, is small, and includes і
gene Foss, leader of the reciprocity tew if any of the larger mills. The ' Word reached here today that ?..
element, addresses the, Canadian Club great majority prefer to wait until Burpee Hanson of Bocabec, Charlotte
on the subject. Congressman Ga^d- they can obtain the full price. Shore county, who is now in Boston receiv-
ner, Senator Henry Cabot Lodge's son- lumber is quiet .and unchanged. Quot- ing treatment for cancer, was in a 
in-law, in a speech before Lynn shoe ations follow: Spruce—10 and 12- very critical condition. Mr. Hanson 
manufacturers the other night said Inch dimension, $21; 9-inch and under was a short-time ago in thi» city l’or 
Canadian reciprocity would hurt the dimension, $19; 10 and 12-in. random treatment by doctors here, who pro- 
infiustry aiid place the factory owners lengths, 10 ft. apd up, $20.50 ; 2x3, 2x4, nounced his case a very severe one 
In competition with “cheap Canadian 2x5, 2x7 and 3-4, 10 ft. and up, $17 to and advised him to go to Boston, i ;

All other random lengths, nine B. Hanson of Fredericton, a son. left
yesterday for Boston as soon as he 
received the unfavorable news.

Address
was

ing much pain. Mr. Gibson, though 
upwards of eighty years of age, is re
markably vigorous, and his friends 
hope" for his speedy recovery.

[Mr. Gibson’s many St. John friends 
will hear of this accident with much

Illinois Farmer Flees from Asylum • and 
Reaches Home Half Dead, but Bane.♦

Following are the succession du
ties paid to the province last year:
Estate John Hamilton .1 .. ..$ 250.00

“ E. B. Todà.................  2,044.86
‘ “ H. *E. Sypher .. ............. 198.72

“ John Dean ............................1,418-88
“ L. 8. Spring............. 1,001.00
“ Alex. Calder ..; .. ..... 1,200.00
“ Octavius C. Wright. ..,1,293.80

Franklih H. Stetson .. 4,157.60
Wm. Richards .. _10,000.00

“ Margaret Ann Pam-
ther...................... 400.00

Chas. C. Hamilton .. .. 375*40
John Simpson............ 748150

)♦ SHBLBYVILLB, Ill., Wednesday.—Cyrus
C. Hanks, a Moweaqua farmer, who was 
sent from this place to the asylum for the In
sane and escaped from that Institution by 
evading the guyda while taking exercise, 
has returned to his home. Hanks walked 
thfi entire distance from Anna and slept out 
during the coldest nights.

He reached home in a deplorable condi
tion physically, but with hie mental facul
ties completely restored.

HALIFAX, March 9.—S. R. Glffin of 
Goldboro, Guysboro, and J. H. Sinclair 
of New Glasgow, were nominated to
day In Guysboro by conservatives and 
liberals for the election to fill the Va
cancy caused by the appointment of
D. C. Fraser to-the bench. The candi
dates addressed a public meeting. Mr. 
Giffln was given a fine reception and 
made a good impression-

• regret.
A COSTLY ATTORNEY.

ILL IN BOSTON.The Globe has compiled the fol
lowing list of payments to the at
torney general by the province last 
year for special services. This of 
course is in additien to Dr. Pugeley’e 
salary and $300 of departmental 
travelling expenses. So far it would 

-appear that Dr. Pugsley has gather
ed in aboitt $6,000 from the pro
vince during the year:

labor.” 17.50.
A. g. Pîtt, agent of the Joy Steam- Inches and under 10 feet, $18 to 18.50;

ship Line, running from Provident to merchantable board 6-inch and up, $17;
New York, says he has not heard off!- matched hoards, $18.50 to 19; bundled , 

illy that his company had bought furring, random lengths, p, l's, $17. j
і str. State of Maine. He thought Shingles—Cedar ex $3.50 to 3.40; do. I Monkey Brand Soap removes all stains,
possible, however, that the boat clear, $2.80 to 2.90; do. 2nd, $2.25 to 2.30; rust, dirt or tarnish — but won’t ” s’a

do. clear wh., $2.15 to 2.20; do. No. 1, ; clothes.
ILSflk •

-

Total .. .. ............ *23,083.11
Hon. W. Pugsley—Expenses de

legation conference at Que-i Some time last year a liberal con
vention was called at Hampton to
nominate a federal oaadidate for

bee' $160.00
Hon. L. J. Tweedie and Hon. W.

Pugaley-t-TraveUlng expenses . ^ ..
would be transferred before long. «4
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CONQUEROR 1 CATARRHTHE
'É

,? *
It you have Catarrh, let me conquer It for you. If It Isn't 

overpowered now. It’s bound to get the beet of you In the end. 
Yoti thlnlt not? Vote of people have made that mlitake. They 
вау, “Oh, It doeen't amount to much—It'» only Catarrh.’1 So on 
they go, adding to It Juet а ШШ every week. They never notice
boa' It’S creeping along through tl-__ 1— _V. V :r :
a day when “only Catarrh" turns out to bo a pretty serious thing.

But leaving out the danger, there'* another reason for git ting 
rid of It. Catarrh Is au UNCLEAN disease. To put it plainly your 
hawking and spitting and bad breath make you a nuisance to your 
friends. It'* not pleasant for them to have you around. That 
sounds harsh—hut It’s the truth. Of course they don't tell you so.

They don’t want to make you feiet badly. Just tb* aarne, no one, 
not even a relative, enjoys being near a person with a totiL fetid 
breath. There’s pot the «lightest doubt it hurts yod 
outside pep pie—with the people you meet In a business 

Did you think It no use to try to cure Catarrh?'; 
ian- whose knowledge on the subject Is as limited as It Is 
may have told you so. Perhaps you tried to owe it yo 
some of the many nostrums so widely advertised for that 
Then you failed, for such things simply CANNOT cure 

You see. It’s a dlseas e that affects different persons In 
ways. It demande Individuel treatment. You simply haven't 
right thing for It. But don’t be discouraged. Seek help In the 

proper place. Writs to me at one# and I 
will give you

•І
terribly with 
way.

Some I■
c-

ilwith

EE
dene the V?-r

1
CONSULTATION ‘ 
AND ADVICÈFREE *•:

1 offer you counsel, sympathy, and 
1 aid, without charge. This treacherous 

disease has been my life-study pnd I am 
familiar with It# workings from start to 
finish. I can tell you how to cure It safe
ly—quickly—permanently, The thouitnda 
to whom I have brought relief, and .they 
may be louhd in every part of NOrth Am
erica, willingly testify to my wholehegxt- 
ednese, elncerlty of purpose, and the won
derful cures I have made. I will gladly 
send you the names of many people I 
have cured who live light near you. Now 
read the list of the common symptoms of

CATARRH OP HEAD AND THROAT.
Ie your throat raw?
Is your breath foul? . і 
Do you spit often?
Are your eyes watery?
Do you sneeze oftew?
Is your nose stopped up? . *
Do you take cold easily?
Are you worse in damp weather? .
Do you blow your nose a good deaf?
Do you have a dull feeling la your head? 
Does your mouth taste bad mornings?
Is there a tickling' sensation in 

three' ?
Do you have to clear your throat on rla 

ing?
Do you have an unpleasant discharge 

from the nose?
Does the mueue drop Into your throax 

from the nose?

Answer the questions, yes or no, writs 
your name and addreae plainly on the 
dotted lines, cut out and send to DR. 
8PROULB, B. A., (Graduate Dubllt 
University, Ireland, formerly Surgeon 
British Royal Naval Service), Catarrh 
Specialist, 7 to U DOANB ST., Boston, 
Mass. He will give you valuable aid 
FREE OP CHARGE.
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CMDR, SFROULE, B. A., CATARRH SUEOLADJBT.

In the early, mildest stages 
Of the trouble called Catarrh,

Who that has it thinks of peril,
See the danger from afar?

Then it seems a simple mattes 
Nothing that requires a cure,

So it gro-ws with stealthy power.
Makes its progress slow but sure.

■Soon it poisons all the system, 
Wrecks the' hearing, taste and smell; 
But there ie a graver danger 

Coming, as the days will tell.

"Tie Consumption, grim and awful, 
Strangling soon the sufferer’s breath; 
And Catarrh’s unheeding victim 

Finds himself confronting death.

'
NAME.

■ И
IADDRESS

Ï

1’

F / gfP1
»

ELVIO 
f ARRH

A NARROW ESCAPE. FOR SALE.of the Figaro In St. Petersburg writes 
that as a result of the recent letter 

<ші King Edward to the Czar, in 
which his majesty expressed In cor
dial terms his desire for peace, the 
editors of several newspapers in St. 
Petersburg were summoned to the of
fice of then censor and ordered to mo
derate their anti-British tendencies.

fr FARM FOR SALE—Containing four hun
dred acres. About two hundred clear. 
Cuts < 70 tons of hay. Well wftJ 
tered. Good buildings, In good repair. Two 
miles from Penobsquls Station. Cheese fac
tory and school near by.’ Pleasantly situat
ed. To be sold at a bargain. For further 
particulars apply to ALBERT STONE, Pen. 
obsquls, Kings County, N. B.

Howard Willis Was Very Near to 

Death Yesterday.

зо*Howard Willis, 22 years old, of Cele
bration street, had a narrow escape 
from death yesterday forenoon, 
was employed in the St. John Iron 
Works and cllniÊed to the top of a 
ladder in the blacksmith shop for thd 
purpose of adjusting a belt on one of 
the pulleys. The ladder was resting 
against the shafting and as Mr. Willis 
leaned over to fix the belt, the front 
of his clothing was caught by a set
screw in the pulley. In an instant he 
was jerked from the ladder, whirled 
over the shafting and thrown to the 
floor, a drop of about twenty feet.

Every stitch of clothing was tom 
from his body with the exception of his 
boots, and he was bruised from head 
to foot.

The ambulance was summoned and 
Mr. Willis conveyed to his home on 

I Celebration street, where Drs. Berry
man and James Christie attended him.
It was found that the skin had been 
scraped from the front of his body and ' StUUCIltS СЗД 
that he was very severely bruised. No 

, ... , , bones were broken, and it is not yet
servative, elected by 200 majority. ; known whether any internal injuries 

T7° of these are conservative gains | have been sustained. 
and the other two seats remain as be
fore. In Behthier, which the liberals 
have carried by 110, Chenevert, liberal, 
was elected in 1900 by acclamation. He 
had also been elected in 1S97.

Shefford has been liberal the last

NOTICE.CONSERVATIVE VICTORIES. He

Two Liberal Strongholds Captured in 

Quebec.
The canvassers and col

lectors for the SEMI-WEEKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hop'es that all 
subscribers in arrears will 
pay when called on.

BDGAH CANNING is in Albert Co. 
and Westmorland.

F. 8. CHAPMAN in Kings Co. N.B

QUEBEC, March 10.—Four provin
cial by-elections held today in Berthiêr, 
Port Neuf, Shefford and Maskinonge 
show net gains for conservatives of 
two seats, Maskinonge and Port Neuf. 
At the last general election the liberal 
candidates were elected in these four 
constituences.

Following are today's results: 
Berthier Joseph Lafontaine, lib

era], elected by 110 majority.
Port Neuf—Louis Naud, conserva

tive, elected by 250 majority.
Shefford — Dr. A. Mathieu, liberal, 

elected by 400 majority.
Maskinonge—George Lafontaine, con- | Enter at * * 

Any Time. *
Because the instruction given is mostly in

dividual and there are no vacations to in
terrupt the work.

BUSINESS: Exclusive use of the two best 
and most up-to-date of the Business Pri». 
tice Systems.

SHORTHAND: The Isaac Pitman.
Catalogues tree to any address

Mr. Willis is well known as an ama
teur skater. He formerly worked in 
the Fowler axe factory, but latterly 
has been living in Boston.

The latest word received at an early 
hour this . morning was to the effect 
that Mr. Willis’ condition is serious 
and gives rise to much anxiety.

two elections. Port Neuf has elected 
liberals in five successive elections and 
now returns a conservative.

The same thing has happened in 
Maskinonge which elected the late lib- ; 
eral member in 1892, 1897 and in 1900. і 
The four counties are represented in 
the house of commons by liberals. 
Berthier by Archambault, majority. 
294; éhefford by Parmalee, majority, ; 
430; Maskinonge, by Legrls, majority, | 
499, and Port Neuf, by Delisle, major- | 
ity, 435. Port Neuf was Sir Henri 
Joly’s county.

S. KERR & SON,
Oddfellows’ Hall.THE RIVER TROUBLE.

W. H. HARRISON, LL B.Fred Miles Appointed to Look After 

the Logs—Preparations 

Being Made. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
I

OFFICE: 108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREEJ.At a meeting of the St. John River 
fombermen, held yesterday morning,
Fred Miles, of D. D. Glasiér & Co.,

In co-operation with county officers was appointed to take charge of the 
the provincial field secretary has been work of handling all the logs which
holding institute meetings in Glouces- have been hung up along the river, AUTOMATIC KNIFE GRINDER, suitable 
ter and Restigouche. On Sunday last and which it is feared will come down for Paper, Learner or Planar Knives, say
he preached sermons in the interest of with the first rain or with the first length up to sz Inches, fitted with lead
the Bible Society in Bathurst ar.d run Gf ice.
Tetagouche, and on Monday afternoon Charles Miller, John E. Moore, F. 
and evening two sessions were held in Beatteay and J. F. Gregory will look 
company with the county president after the interests of all concerned. E. S. STEPHENSON & C0„ NelSOn St
and secretary, Rev. J. Goldsmith and As was announced in yesterday’s t _
Mitchell Grant. The Presbyterian pas- gun, the lumbermen of St. John, as ------
tor was laid up with la grippe.

A meeting was held in Dalhousie on termined to prevent this disaster if 
Tuesday, ’ where the pastor was also possible, and the meeting yesterday
sick. Aft a day of storm the at- was held with this end in view. Mr. Jos. Johnson on Trial for Assault, 
tendance was small. On Wednesday, Miles will at once begin preparations 
the Ah, in Campbellton, the work was for active work and has already ar- 
of much interest. Revs. H. C. Thomas ranged for a thousand links of boom 
-and A. F. Carr were also speakers. and other necessary equipment.
The meeting was presided over by D. addition to that he will notify all per- 
C. Firth who as superintendent and. BOns living near the river of the dan- 
county secretary, is a man of much ger which the logs afle in and ask

them to assist in securing them.

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK IN NOR
THERN TOWNS.

FOR SALE.

witssi XI inches diameter. * Inches toss.

well as those along the river, are de-
ST. JOHN CIRCUIT.

Joseph Johnson, against whom the 
. grand jury found a true bill on Tues- 

In day of indecent assault, was brought 
into court yesterday morning to un
dergo trial, 
crowded.

I The prisoner was arraigned and 
: pleaded “not guilty.” 
і Mr. Morrell asked that the court be 
cleared. Mr. McKeown said that he 
agreed with Mr. Morrell In this. Hie 
honor, however, said there was ne 
reason why the public should be ex
cluded. He ordered the constables to 
put out all spectators under sixteen 
years of age.

Mr. McKeown then opened the case 
for the crown. He outlined the circum
stances of the case and told that ef
forts had been made to bring about ■

The court room was

usefulness to this county.
і

BURNED TO DEATH.;AFRICAN LABOR PROBLEMS.
:1

DOVER, N. H., March 10,—Mrs. Frank Ma
son, aged 60, was burned to death at her 
home on Central avenue tonight. She had

JOHANNESBURG, March 10.—In reply to 
a deputation which protested against the de
lay in the admission of Asiatic labor into 
South Africa, Lord Milner, the British high retired when a lace curtain in her chamber 
commissioner, expressed his sympathy, and became ignited from a lighted gas jet, the 
Bald he was convinced that the importation flames communicating to the bed. Mrs. Ma- 
of each ten thousand unskilled laborers eon’s body was found on the kitchen floor, 
would mean in three years' time the advent where she had succumbed, after making her 
of ten thousand whites earning comfortable way down stairs.
livings.

MARQUETTE, Mich., Mardi 1».—A fierce 
blizzard is raging in northern Michigan to- family arrangement between the pris*

Mar- oner and the complainant without suo 
on account of the prisoner’s

SUPERIOR, Wis., March 10,—Superior ex
perienced another furious blizzard ’ today, night, blockading nearly all trains.
The wind is blowing tonight at the rate of quette is almost completely eut off from the cuess,

outside world. lack of honor.60 miles an hour. t

“In the Spring, the rusting staple from the fence posts fall away, in the merry 
wind of Spring time, sagged and bent the barbed wires sway.” Use Page Coiled Spring
Woven Wire Fence, and you will never have trouble of this kind. Sold and erected by our 
Agents everywhere.

Walter Gillis, Flatlands ; William Andrew, Campbellton ; A. T. Hinton, Bathnrst ; Wm. McCurdy, 
Point I*aNim i. ^rcbve, McConnellp Six Roads ; D. McAllister* Jacauet Riv**^
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CITY NEWS. THE FEDERAL LIFE
ASSURANCE CO. OF CANADA.

MORE REPORTS.
Recent Events In and Around 

John.
St.

Lots of Talk, but No 

Active Fighting.TWENTY-SECOND ANNUAL STATEMENT.Together With Country Items From 

Correspondents and 

Exchanges.
The |wenty-second annual meeting of the shareholders of the Federal 

Life Assurance Company of Canada was held a£ the head office of the com
pany in Hamilton on Tuesday, March 1, 1904. The president, Mr. David Dex
ter in the chair. The following reports and financial statements were sub
mitted:

The Japanese Navy is Having a Tire

some Search for Russian Ships 
—Land Patrols Met, but 

No One Was Hurt.

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
RuMFORT Powders will not cure to 
from ten to twenty minutes.

І
DIRECTORS' REPORT.

Your directors have the honor to present the report and financial state
ment of the company for the year which closed on the 31st December, 1903, 
duly vouched for by the auditors.

The new business of the year consisted of one thousand nine hundred 
and fifty-seven applications for insurance, aggregating, $2,841,250, of which 
nineteen hundred and sixteen applications for $2,748,172.60 were accepted.

As in previous years, the income of the company shows a gratifying In
crease, and the assets of the company have been increased by $251,572.89, 
and have now reached $1,893,960.70, exclusive of guarantee capital.

The security for policyholders', including guarantee capital, amounted 
at the close of the year to $2,763,960.70, and the liabilities for reserves and 
all outstanding claims, $1,711,200.00, showing a surplus of $1,062,760.70. 
elusive of uncalled guarantee capital, the surplus to policyholders was $182,-- 
760.70.

The marriage of Minnie Alma,
daughter of A. K. Clarke, Woodville, 
X. S.. to Archibald M. Covert, M. D., 
of Lakeville, took place at the residence 
cf the bride Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Girouard, wife of Edward Gir- 
ouard, barrister, of Moncton, died 
Wednesday morning. Deceased was 45 
years pldv and leaves a husband and 
nine children.

MUKDEN, March 10.—The following 
advices have been received 

Port Arthur:
"Torpedo boats of the enemy were 

discovered off Port Arthur about mid
night last night. The shore batteries 
opened fire on them, but soon ceased. 
At about 3 o’clock "in the morning four 
of our torpedo boats went out to sea. 
They met the enemy, who fired a few 
shots and then withdrew. Our torpedo 
boats then returned.

“Later in the morning two of our 
torpedo boats again put to sea, but at 
once returned, bringing news of tl* ap
proach of a Japanese squadron of four
teen ships. At about 8 o’clock in the 
morning this squadron opened fire at 
long range."

ST. PETERSBURG, March 10. — 
The Czar has received the following 
message from Viceroy Alexieff dated 
Mukden, Majch 10:

“The comffiandant of the fortress at 
Port Arthur reports that at about one 
o’clock this morning, the outlines of 
vessels, apparently torpedo boats, were 
seen at sea within the area swept by 
our searchlights. Our batteries open
ed fire upon these vessels. Our tor
pedo boats put out to sea at 2.40 p. 
m. and at about 4 o’clock met the ene
my west of the Liao Tishin light
house. After firing several shots the 
enemy retired to the south in- the di
rection of Shandun. Our torpedo boats 
returned to the harbor at 6 o’clock.

“Later torpedo boats were again 
sent to sea to reconnoitre. They re
turned in half an hour, having learn
ed that an enemy squadron was ap
proaching.

"At 8 o’clock the Japanese opened 
fire upon our cruisers and the fortress. 
The enemy had fourteen ships and fir
ed the entire time from behind Liao 
Tishin.

“I have the honor to report the 
above to your majesty.

(Signed).
WASHINGTON, March 10.—The Ja

panese minister has received the fol
lowing cablegram from Токіо dated 
today:

"Vice - Admiral Kamimura, com- 
mander-in-chief of a division of the Ja
panese fleet, made a demonstration to 
northeast of the batteries of Vladivos
tok on the 6th inst., and bombarded 
the harbor, with the object of obser
vation, for forty minutes, beginning at 
2 p. m. Some soldiers were seen at 
the badteries, but there was no reply 
to the bombardment. On the next 
morning the squadron scouted to the 
Bay of America and the Bay of 
Streroku, but found nothing unusual. 
At noon the squadron again made for 
the eastern end of Vladivostok, but 
finding none of the enemy’s ships 
there, returned to Possiet Bay to dis
cover if they were there, but did not 
find them.”

The Токіо correspondent of the 
Daily Chronicle, evidently referring to 
the same movements, cables that the 
transportation to Northern Korea of 
three divisions of Japanese troops has 
been completed and that these men 
are beginning to advance, while ten 
divisions of the second army corps 
have already been mobilized.

According to a Tien Tsin correspond
ent of the Standard the Russians are 

yard, C. J. Milligan, Wm. S. Scovil, St. withdrawing all their superfluous 
John; Chas. S. Hickman, Dorchester; troops from Port Arthur to Harbin 

! Hon. A. R. MeClelan, Riverside; Hon. and Kirin because of the shortness of 
A. S. White, Sussex; Kilgour Shives, provisions, and because it is doubtful 

Deciùfctl Once More in Favor of Campbellton; Hon. Clifford W. Robin- ! whether, or not they would be able to
і son, Jas. T. Ryan and Alfred E. hold either Port Arthur or New-

Blshop Casey.

Ex-
here from

All members of the I. O. Foresters 
are requested to carefully read offi
cial circular No. 13, on page 20 of the 
February Forester.
High Chief Ranger.

Policies on seventy lives became claims through death, to the amount of 
$180,234.62, of which $2,000 was re-lnsured in other companies.

Including cash dividends and dividends applied to the reduction of * 
premiums, $41,770.78, with annuities, the total payments to policyholders 
amounted to $204,018.49.

Careful attention has been given to the Investment of the company’s 
funds, in first class bonds, mortgage securities, and loans on the com
pany’s p<filcies amply secured by reserves. Our investments have yielded a 
very satisfactory rate of interest.

Expenses have been confined to a reasonable limit, consistent with due 
efforts for new business.

The results of the year indicate a most gratifying progress. Compared 
with the preceding year, the figures submitted by the directors for your 
approval show an advance of fifteen per cent, in assets.

The assurances carried by the company now amount to $14,945,249.56, upon 
which the company holds reserves to the full amount required by law, and, 
in addition thereto, a considerable sui plus.

The field officers and agents of the company are 'intelligent and loyal, 
and are entitled to much credit for their able representation of the 
pany’s interests, 
in the companys services.

Your directors rbgret to report the death of Mr. T. H. Macpherson, the 
second vice-president of the company, and a valued member of the 
tive committee.
Rev. Dr. Potts.

В. M. Mullin,

Frank Shanklin ,who conducts a 
grocery at the corner of Stanley street 
and City road, had his right foot am
putated by Dr. Armstrong, in the 
Montreal General Hospital, a week ago 
Sunday night.

I

E. G. Nelson & Co. have an excel
lent Japanese-Russian war map, pub
lished by W. & A. K. Johnston of 
Edinburgh, 
map yet seen in Hie Sun office. . It is 
on heavy coated1 paper and folds into 
a linen cover convenient for the pock
et. The price is only 30 cents.

It is certainly the best

com-
The members of the office staff have also proved faithful

Capt. C. A. Morrison, master of the 
parrsboro sch. Laconia, trading be
tween Boston and the Gold Coast, Af- 

has reached his home in Farrs- 
He contracted African fever

execu-
The vacancy thus caused was filled by the election of the

rica, 
boro.
and was forced to give up command. 
He came out via Liverpool.

DAVID DEXTER, President and Managing Director. 

AUDITORS’ REPORT.
To the President and Directors of the Federal Life Assurance Company: 

Gentlemen: We have carefully audited the books and records ofApplication will be made at Ottawa 
for a charter for a bridge across the 
Restigouche River at Campbellton. 
The structure will be used for railway 
and other purposes. The provision of 
this bridge will be a great thing in 
the interest of the North Shore and 
Campbellton particularly.

your
company for the year ending 31st December last, and have certified to their 
accuracy.

The cash and journal vouchers have been closely examined and 
with the entries recorded.

The debentures, bonds, etc., in the possession of the company have been 
inspected, whilst those deposited with the government or banks have been 
verified by certificate, the total agreeing with the amount as showt- in the 
statement of assets.

The accomr anylng statements, viz., revenues and assets and liabilities, 
show the result of the year’s operations, and, also, the financial position of 
the company..

agree

The marriage was celebrated Mo*- 
day afternoon of Dr. Thompson, of 
Dawson City, and Miss Miller, of Shu- 
henacadie, at the home of the bride. 
The doctor has been in the Klondike 
for the last five years, and has a large 
practice in Dawson City, 
wedding the happy couple are going 
to London, where Dr. Thompson in
tends taking a post-graduate course 
before returning to the Klondike.

Restpectfully submitted.
H. S. STEPHENS. 
CHARLES STIFF,

Auditors.
After the

Hamilton, 1st March, 1904. ’

FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR 1903.
Premium and annuity incomp 
Interest and rents .. ...................

$497,931 77 
. 76,264 63

ALEXIEFF.”

Thomas Malcolm, the contractor for 
railway between 

Campbellton and St. Leonards, was in 
town yesterday. He is getting out the 
materials needed for next season’s 
work. Twenty miles of the road have 
been completed from Campbellton, and 
work will be resumed about the first 
of May. It is expected 50 miles more 
of the railway will be completed next 
season.

■% 574,196 40
Paid to policy holders 
All other payments .. 
Balance....................... . ..

the International $204,018 49 
. 172,378 68 

197,799 23
-$ 574,196 40

ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1903.
Debentures and bonds....................... .. ..
Mortgages.................................................................
Loans on policies, bonds, stocks, etc 
All other assets...................................................

».$549,742 29 
.. 639,431 93 
.. 280Л38 58 
.. 424,247 99

-$ 1,893,960 70

LIABILITIES.THE EVIDENCE YOU VALUE 
By word of mouth from friend to 

friend Dr. Chase’s Ointment has re
ceived more unsolicited recommenda
tion than probably any medicine you 
can mention. The fact that it is an 
•absolute cure for piles has put it in 
a class all by itself as a preparation 
of inestimable value and people re
commend it knowing that it is a cer
tain cure.

Reserve fund ...........................................
Claims awaiting proofs......................
Other liabilities.....................................
Surplus on policyholders’ account

$1,641,509 38 
38.500 00 
31,190 62 

.. 182,760 70
•$ 1,893,960 70

Assets......................
Guarantee capital

$1,893,960 70 
870,000 00

Total security................ ....................
Policies were issued assuring 
Total insurance in force .. ..

The foregoing reports and statements werreceived and adopted on the 
motion of President David Dexter, seconded by Vice-President Lieut.-Col. 
Kerns.

$ 2,763.960 70 
$ 2,748.172 50 
$14,945,249 56

WANTED.

Number of woodboats or schooners 
to carry poplar wood from Cole’s Is
land, Queens Co., to Portland, Maine, 
from middle of May till close of river 
navigation. 'Address, stating freight 
per cord, H. B. HETHERINGTON, 
Cody’s P. O., Queens Co., N. B.

The retiring directors were re-elected, and at a subsequent meeting of the 
directors the following officers were re-eletced: Mr. David Dexter, president 
and managing director; Lieut.-Col. Kerns and Rev. Dr. Potts, vice-presidents.

THOMAS ELLIS, Manager for New Brunswick.
304 BISHOP’S WILL CASE.

WESTMORLAND CO.
MONCTON, March 9.—Wm. Knox, 

for many years an employe of the 
Brunswick Hotel, and well known to 
the travelling public, died this morn- 
after a few days’ illness of pneumonia.

Moncton teachers are in receipt of a 
circular from the teachers’ bureau at 
Regina offering salaries of from $540 to 
$800 a year.

An effort is now being made to open 
the Moncton and Buctouche railway, 
which has been closed since the Janu
ary storms, but on account of ice on 
the rails slow progress is being made. 
The Elgin and Petitcodiac railway, 
which has been closed for some weeks, 
will be reopened next week.

chwang against a resolute attack.
The spirit of the Russian troops,who 

are largely recruits, has been broken 
by starvation, cold and harsh treat
ment from their officers, 
sian losses on the Yalu river are re
ported to reach a total of 2,000 men.

VLADIVOSTOK, March 10—The act
ing chief of staff today officially an
nounced that the reports of a sea fight 
between the Russian and Japanese 
squadrons on Sunday last are abso
lutely unfounded.

PARIS, March 11.—In spite of offi
cial reticence and denials from the 
Japanese legation here, it is again af
firmed that a noncommissioned officer 
named Martin, who was employed in 
the ministry of marine, and who is 
now under arrest, attempted to sell 
French naval secrets to a naval at
tache at the Japanese legation.

Prince Itchijo, who succeeded the 
Japanese naval attache who returned 
home, has informed the Petit Journal 
that Martin wrote him four days after 
his arrival in Paris, proposing a meet
ing to communicate important busi- 

The prince was indisposed and

Peters, Moncton; Harvey Copp, Sack- 
ville; Dr. M. B. Keith, Harcourt; J. 
B. McManus, Memramcook.

The provisional directors are: Thos.OTTAWA, March 10.—In the domin
ion supreme court today, in the case McAvity, Chas. S. Hickman, Alfred E. 
of Travers v. Bishop Casey et al, an E-' Peters, K : gour Shives, Hon. H. A. 
appeal from New Brunswick, 
ment was given dismissing the appeal 
with costs of both parties out of the an editor of the News have ..been 
estate. about concluded, but Mr. Milligan заЦ

last night that he could not at pre
sent give the name to the public.

The Rus-

judg- McKeown and C. J. Milligan.
It is Understood that arrangements

This suit has been followed here 
with great interest. It was the con
tention of heirs-at-law of the late Bis
hop Sweeney that hé did not by his 
will leave to the church the whole of 
the property claimed under it, but 
that certain private properties were in
tended to revert to the family. This 
contention was not sustained by Jus
tice Barker, judge in equity, , before 
whom the case \vas_ taken from the 
probate court for the purpose of con
struction of the will. From his de
cision, which was in favor of Bishop 
Casey, an appeal was taken to the ; 
supreme court of this province, which | 
also decided in favor of Bishop Casey. 
From this decision appeal was (Keen 
to the supreme court of Canada, 
which appeal has been dismissed.

In all the hearings Attorney General 
Pugsley was counsel for Dr. Travers. 
At Ottawa Dr. Quigley was associated 
with him. Dr. Stockton, was counsel 
for Bishop Casey and was assisted b$6 
John L. Carleton, K. C., and J. H. 
Barry, IC. C.

A Fredericton despatch says: 
Thomas McAvity, Chas. S. Hickman, 

Dorchester; Harry A. McKeown, C. 
Kilgour Shives, Campbellton; C. J. 
Milligan, Hon. C. W. Robinson, Hon. 
A. S. White, Hon. A. R. McClellan and 
a dozen other prominent .liberals are 
applying for incorporation as the New 
Brunswick Publishing Company, Ltd., 
with a capital gtock of ninety-five 
thousand dollars, for the purpose of 
publishing a new daily paper at St. 
John.

TO QUICKLY CURE BILIOUSNESS 
Use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 

and Butternut. They cleanse the stom
ach and bowels, assist the liver in re
moving bile, and cure thoroughly. Use 
only Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Pruce 25c.

J. BEVERLY WORDEN DEAD.
Elsewhere is announced the death 

of J. Beverly Worden at Milkish. Mr. 
Worden lived in this city until recent
ly, when he took up his residence on 
the farm where he died. About eleven 
years ago he united with the Seventh 
Day Adventists and was recognized as 
one of the most devoted members of 
that society, and as an earnest and 
consistent exponent of the principles 
which he professed, 
loved and respected 
knew him. Mr. Worden leaves two 
sons and three daughters.

ACCIDENT IN MONCTON. .
J. Richard one of the men employed 

by Rhodes, Curry & Co., in the con
struction of the addition to the Barton 
shop of the I. C. R, in Moncton, was 
seriously injured Tuesday afternoon. 
Mr. Richard had ascended a ladder at 
the eastern end of the building, and 
was at work bolting hinges on a door 
when the ladder slipped on the ground. 
He was thrown a distance of about 
fifteen feet going down with the ladder. 
In falling he became entangled in the 
lader in some way and was unable 
to jump to save himself from injury. 
It was thought the bones in both of his 
feet were fractured by the fall.

ness.
in reply wrote and asked M. Martin 
to state the nature of his business.

Martin answered that he was unable 
to, tell his business in a letter and fix
ed another time and place for a meet- 

The appointment the prince 
kept, but Martin had by that time 
been arrested and therefore did not

He was greatly 
by those who ing.

appear.
It is said that the documents ac

cessible to Martin related to the pos- 
sibilty of joint naval action on the 
part of France and Russia.

YIN KOW, March 10.—The concen
tration of troops at the Russian stra
tegical base has resulted in much suf
fering among the Chinese inhabitants, 
especially at Liao Yang, where even 
private buildings have been appropri
ated to accommodate the soldiers and 
thousands of Chinese are consequent
ly without homes.

Russian troops are encamped at all 
the essential points along the rail
road.

ТОКІО, March 10—Russian and Jap
anese mounted scouts met north of 
Ping Yang yesterday. After a brief 
engagement the Russians retreated. 
No casualties are reported on either 
side.

ВАЄХ8, March 1L—A cerrespucdent

CORNS GROW BETWEEN THE 
TOES,

But can be cured without pain in 
one day by Putnam’s Com and Wart 
Extractor. This standard remedy never 
burns the flesh,—It is entirely vege
table in composition and does not de
stroy the flesh. Use only Putnam’s; 
It's the best.

I -I

NEW LIBERAL PAPER.
Arrangements have practically been 

completed for the purclfese of the 
plant of the Gazette by the syndicate і 
which is to start a liberal morning 1 PUBLIC WORKS.

OTTAWA, March 9.—The annual re
paper here. Negotiations are now go- port of the public works departmept 
ing on for the .purchase Of the Ga- for the past fiscal year has been is- 
zette building and may be concluded sued. There was an expenditure in 
today. The Gazette owners have the department during the year of $5,- 
named March 16th inst. as the date on S30.518. This does not include an ad- 
which they would be willing to give vance of $600,000 to the Montreal har- 
over the plant, but the syndicate has bor commission. This is about the 
not decided upon a date. It is the in- same as last year. In 1890 there was 
tention to run the Gazette as an even-, an expenditure of $5,469,000. There was 
ing paper and the News as a morning $687,190 spent in dredging last year, 
paper. C. J. Milligan is to be man- More than half of this was in Ontario! 
nger. There was $258,776 spent on deepening

The main stockholders are Thos. the St. Lawrence ship channel. The 
McAvity, D. J. Purdy, Ed. Lantalum, expenditure on public buildings last 
Hon. XL A. McKeown- Arthur HU- year was $1,5*8,600ц

ROME, March 10.—The Giornale D*Italia 
declares that the holy office, -whose members 
йтв bound to the strictest secrecy, has de
cided upon the excommunication of Abbe 
Loisy, who has refused to renounce his 
methods of biblical research, 
nouncement of the excommunication Is left 
to the discretion of Cardinal Richard, who 
has jurisdiction over the abbe.

Public an-

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT 
Take Laxative Brome Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money if it fails to cure. 
R. W. Move’s let о» sach 1*°*. Jtibc
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PROVINCIAL NEWS. hie horee,, and severely Injured. ' Hie 
condition was somewhat Improved to
day, and It Is expected he will recover.

PARRSBORO, N. 8., MaVch 8.—A 
fair audience gathered at St. George's 
Hall on Thursday evening to listen to 
addresses on The Political Issues of 
the day.
had been announced as one of the 
speakers, was unable to be present 
owing to the opening of the New 
Brunswick legislature. George Patter
son, M. P. P., who spoke tit Parrsboro 
for the first time, defended the present 
tariff and denounced the policy of the 
opposition. Mr. Logan defended the 
government’s railway scheme on the 
ground that it would give more breadth 
to the country and be of benefit to the 
maritime provinces. He also dilated 
on the great pubHc works done or to 
be done In Cumberland.

Mrs. Angus McGilvray, a highly re
spected resident of this town, died 
very suddenly Saturday night of par
alysis. Hèr funeral will take place to
day.

Rev: Mr. Klnsella of Truro officiated 
In St. Bridget’s church on Sunday.

The representation of A Dream of 
Fair Women, which was successfully 
given here a month ago by Parrsboro 
amateurs, was repeated at Sprlnghlll 
last night. The performers and their 
friends went and returned by special 
train and were greeted by a large 
audience. The performance was In aid 
of the funds of St. James' church 
(Présbyterlan), and "the net receipts 
amounted to about $76.

will no doubt afford ample, accommo
dation for the next twenty years.

The centennial services of the Brit
ish and Foreign Bible Society were 
observed In all- our churches last Sun
day, and awakqped renewed interest 
in that Important organisation.
Rev. Canon Richardson preached in 
the Anglican ehkrches, and Inculcated 
lessons on the Bible as the truth of 
God, accepted as such by all Christian 
denominations, who heartily endorse 
and support the work of the Bible So
ciety. In the Methodist church the 
Rev. Mr. Fulton preached on the tri
umphs of the gospel won In all lands 
under God’s guiding hand during the 
past hundred years by the successful 
work of the Bible Society in giving to 
the nations the Word of Life In their 
own tongues. In the Baptist church 
(Station) the Rev. Mr. Brb spoke on 
man’s duty to take action and personal 
participation in the law of God as re
vealed In the book, and enlarged on the 
blessed results to the Individual, the 
nation and the world.

The twelve-year-old daughter of the 
Rev. H. Erb, who has been under the 
care of Dr. Burnett of Sussex for the 
past few weeks, and who has been a 
great sufferer for many months, is so 
rapidly Improving since she underwent 
a recent operation that her early re
turn home is joyfully anticipated.

On Monday morning the express 
tfain frbm St. John was a double 
header. On arrival here the pilot, en
gine, No. 162, In taking the cut-off sid
ing, mounted the rail and left the 
track. Examination showed that 
of her forward driving wheels 
loose, and it took a wrecking crew 
from the City until half-past 
"o’clock ojl Tuesday morning to get it 
in place and be ready to proceed to 
Moncton. Such an accident is vèry 
unusual, and that fact probably ac
counted for the long delay. Fortun
ately the regular traffic was not inter
fered with. ,

HAMPTON STATION, March 8.— 
The Ossekeag post office at Hampton 
Station is to be removed from its pres
ent quarters in the railway station to 
the premises of Robert H. Smith, gen
eral dealer, with Mr, Smith as post
master.

The change is to be made on account 
of complaints made about the bad con
dition of the station and the uninvit- 
able place for the post oAice. 
move, however, is very unpopular as 
the residents feel that the change is 
not what they wanted and has been 
made without their wishes being 
oertained.

7.1 ST# JOHN ^5 . 'i£
y «■*

SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.w-MILLTOWN, March 8.—The mem- 
bers^ of the Methodist choir and other 
friends gathered at the home of Mrs. 
A. W. Jackson, Main street, at Mrs. 
Jackson’s invitation, last Friday even
ing, and celebrated the birthday of 
the organist of the choir. Miss Harriet 
Trecarten, who was greatly surprised 
when the cause of the gathering was 
discerned. A delicate and handsome 
birthday cake, upon which were burn
ing candles formed into the figures re
presenting her age, was presented to 
Miss Trecarten, who divided It am- 

, ongst the guests. Music and games 
were the chief enjoyment of the even
ing. Miss Trecarten won the prize for 
“Pit.” Ernest Hanson received -the 
booby prize.

Misses Martha Love and Mary Max
well of Moore's Mills were recent vis
itors of Miss Annie Віаф, Queen 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. В. H. Kerr have ar
rived home from a visit to St. An
drews.

The Epworth League of Upper Mills 
enjoyed a drive to this place last Wed
nesday evening, and were entertained 
at the Methodist vestry by the League 
Of this town. A sociable evening Was 
much enjoyed, during which refresh
ments were served.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Murphy enter
tained the members of their families 
and a few intimate friends at their 
home on Water street last Thursday 
evening, it being the eighth anniver
sary of their wedding. A programme 
consisting of solos) recitations, etc., 
was well carried out.

Mrs. Arthur McKenzie, who has been 
visiting relatives at Andover, has ar
rived home.

The funeral of Patrick McDonald, 
whose death took place very suddenly 
at his home near Mohannes last 
Thursday night, was held Saturday, 
Rev. E. Doyle officiating.

The funeral of Mrs. Milligan ft>ok 
place Sunday from the home of her 

Philip Milligan, Water street.

a The
Hon. W. J. Sweeney, who•> rl

S'-- 4*992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

6№ИВНГ5(МР Г4w .

%
is made of pure fats and oils 
and contains no dangerous in
gredient. It is pure soap that 
gives absolute satisfaction, ив

4 2ШЙО»

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
/

If Paid in advance, 75 Cents.
The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
TALMAGE’S SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.
THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.

Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY * FREE.

For Horses and Cattte. Used for the treat
ment and core of

in Sprlnghlll, and one brother, Wm. 
Crane of Illinois. Funeral on Friday at 
16 o’clock.

Last evening the centennial meeting 
of the Bible society held In the Meth
odist church was largely attended. 
Rev. Dr. Stewart was the chairman. 
Interesting addresses were made by 
Rev. C. F. Wiggins, "rector of St. 
Paul's, Dr. Gangster, Rev. Dr. Bor
den, D. Cameron, Dr. Allison and J. 
F. Allison. So far $160 has been rais
ed by the Sackville Methodist church 
for the centennial fund.

The death of Mrs. Joseph Atkinson 
of West Sackville, occurred last week 
at the home of her son, James Hop
kins. The deceased was ninety-three 
years old.

Probably the speakers for the eur- 
hetorlan lecture course will be H. A. 
Powell, Mt. Allison, ’75; C. N. Skin
ner, St. John, and Father O'Neil), C. 
S. C., president of St. Joseph’s, Mem- 
ramcook.

At a general meeting of the Citizen’s 
Band held Tuesday evening the follow
ing officers were elected: President, 
J. Cody Blanch; secretary, P. D. Ayre; 
sergeant, W. K. Best; librarian, Johfi 
S. Wells.

A professional partnership has been 
entered into by Daniel Jordan, K. C„ 
A. B. Copp, M. P. P., of Sackville, and 
H. F. Alward of Port Elgin, under 
the firm" name of Jordan, Copp & Al
ward, with offices at Sackville and 
Port Elgin.

Hazen Barnes of West Sackville, has 
recently beeti appointed brakesman on 
the I. 0. R.

During the storm of last Thursday 
part of the roof of the new brick en
gine house of J. A. C. Hickman’s at 
Port Elgin, was torn off.

Miss Maggie Cadman of Great She- 
mogue, leaves this week for Boston, 
where she enters a hospital to train 
for a nurse.

Distemper, Worms, Indigestion, Loss 
of Appetite, Scratches, Mud Fever,

Gives a glow and pliabtlty to the skin 
unequalled by any other preparation.

The only Horse medicine in thé province 
put up by a qualified Vet Surgeon 

For Sale by all druggists and country 
stores.

W. MANCHESTER,
SUSSEX, N. B.

WOLFVTLLE AND ACADIA.FISH CUREIMG.
WOLFVIHLB,OTTAWA, March 6.—The minister of 

marine and fisheries has definitely de-
March 7. — Jobs

Walsh, section foreman on the D. a. 
elded to try the experiment of curing H., was struck by a train on Wedr.es- 
■Canadian herring according to the day, and received injuries which ren-
Scottlsh plan, the object being to as- дег him „nfH. _n_v - _____certain whether Canadian herrings " * " “ f°r WOrk for 8ome tlrne-
packed in the Scotch style will be able •< pen E Strong, a much esteen-.-i
<to compete with the Norwegian, Dutch ftsll?®n.t Br°oklyn street, celebrated 
and Scotch herrings, which, at the hi® 81st birthday on Saturday,
present time are In chief demand in , ord !ms 1)6611 received of the death
the markets of the world, and de- 01 -arthur Marsters, In Boston, 
mand prices more than double those a bad scald ln his wor: hop. He 
which Canadian herrings will fetch. xY,a® tbe only son °f Ezekiel Marsters 
Professor Prince, commissioner of o£ ®от™егуШ6'
fisheries, who recommended the test MlS3 Sadie Dickson, telegraph oper- 
to the minister, is sanguine that great ator at Hantsport, is seriously ill. 
benefit will result. The experiments Daniel W. Marsters was found dead 
will be placed in the hands of John at hls hom® near Hantsport on Wed-
Cowie of Lossiemouth, Scotland. He nesday" He lived alone,
will bring out six skilled herring cur- Miss Jean Cann, a former pupil of
ers from Scotland—men who are also , 6adia Seminary, has been appointed
skilled in coopering. They will be *° a Position in a school at Victoria, 
assisted by six Highland women of "B" al a ва1агУ of $1,000 a year,

A pretty wedding took place at

1444

now in Sydney, Is thinking of coming 
to the conservatory for violin music.

Miss Buggies' sister arrives today 
as a pupil at the ladles’ coHege.

Professor and Mrs. Hamfflond enter
tain the art 
They leave Wednesday for Montreal. 
Mr. Hammond Is tak$g with him two 
pictures for exhibition, Mt Fuji in 
Japan, and Mt. Baher In the North
west.

one
was

HARTLAND, March 7.—Mr.
Mrs. D. W. Keith havé 
for a few weeks.

The funeral of the late Israel M. 
Ne vers was largely attended, 
service w»e conducted by Rev. Charles 
Orser of Ma#s Hill, Maine, assisted by 
Rev. John Perry, S. A. Baker, Geo. 
Ayers, J. D. Wetmore and A. J. Pros
ser. Sheriff Wm. Hayward and D. Mc
Leod Vinoe were in Hartland on Fri
day attending the funeral.

The roads ln this section are almost 
Impassable owing to recent rains and 
hills becoming dry. 
have been upset near here, with more 
or less damage.

Rev. S. A. Baker baptized one more 
candidate yesterday.

About thirty of the Hartland people 
attended the birthday party and social 
held at the home of Mrs. J. Fred 
Boyer, Victoria, Saturday evening. A 
Very pleasant evening was spent, the 
programme consisting of recitation by 
Mrs. Hallett; reading, Mattie Smith; 
solo, E. C. Morgan, Hartland; Instru
mental duet. Miss Helen Bowser and 
Garret Birmingham; speech, Rev. A. 
J. Prosser. About one hundred and 
thirty were present. The receipts pf 
the evening were about $80, which goes 
to assist in building a parsonage.

Mrs. William Rideout of Somerville, 
who has been very 111 for some time, is 
recovering slowly.

Mrs. George A. Davis’ sickness is 
very serious and at one time not much 
hope was entertained for her recovery. 
She is slightly improved this morn
ing.

and
gone to Boston

students this evening.%

causedone

The
The latter will probably ap

pear at the St. Louis world's fair.
At St. Paul’s Sunday evening. Rev. 

C. F. Wiggins gave an excellent ser
mon on Isaiah 40: 8th: ‘The word of 
our God shall Stand forever.”

In the Methodist Church, Dr. And
rews occupied the pulpit ln the morn
ing and gave a very stirring address 
on the Bible, the text being taken 
from 2 Cor. 4: t. The congregation 
was extremely large. The Sunday 
school sat as a body ln the east gal
lery. Special music was rendered. The 
number of communicants was also 
usually large, several receiving the 
sacrament for the first time, 
evening the pastor, Rev. Geo. Steel, 
delivered an Impressive 
“The Bible—the Word of God,” the 
text from Hebrews 1: 1-2. 
ternoon at Sunday school instructive 
addresses were given by Dr. Stewart 
and Prof. Watson.

The Eclectic Society made $58 by 
their entertainment Friday evening.

Rev. Charles Hudson of the New
foundland conference has made appli
cation to be removed to the confer
ence of N. B. and P. В. I.

J. M. Fraser of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce here Is to be removed 
this week to the agency at Shelburne, 
N. S. His plâèe will be taken by A. 
A. Rollit of Montreal, who comes from 
the Halifax branch. Mr. Fraser has 
made fast friends in this town by his 
sterling qualities and rqady courtesy, 
and will be much missed.

Monday evening Crystal Council of 
the Royal Arcanum

Several loads
son,
Rev. E. Doyle officiating. Interment 
was in the Catholic cemetery.

yruggist Harry Haley was the host 
at a very enjoyable function held at 
the residence of Thos. Falrhead, Mo- 
haiyies, last Friday evening.

Misses Jennie Robinson and Miriam 
Thompson are confined to their homes 
with Illness.

• Preparations are being made for a 
grànd entertainment to be held In St. 
Patrick’s Hall on the 17th, St, Pat
rick’s night. A cantata will .be ren-

great experience in cleaning fish. Can- 
so, N. S„ has been selected for the Greemvich on Wednesday, when Ed

ward D. Manning, a well known hor
ticulturist, was united In marriage to 
Miss Laurette Forsyth, at the home 
of Charles E. Bishop. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. George 
Johnson in the presence of a large 
number of guests.

W. Hayes of White’s Corner fell re
cently from the scaffold in his barn, 
breaking two of his ribs.

John Deadder recently lost tys way 
in the woods in a severe storm near 
New Ross, and before he was found 
was so badly frozen that little hope 
is entertained of his recovery.

Mrs. Hayrock, wife of Prof. Hay. 
cock. Is seriously 111 at her home here.

Miss Rice, assistant teacher of vocal 
and piano music in Acadia Seminary, 
fell in the rink on Saturday and broke 
one of her wrists.

test, which will last about three 
months, commencing the first of May. 
Eight or ten fishermen resident on the 
Nova Scotia coast have been chosen 
to assist in the experiments, with the 
idea of learning the Scottish methods. 
Probably one of the most Interesting 
features of the trial will be the use 
of the Scottish draught net, which la 
very little known in Canadian waters. 
A tug will be employed, fitted with 
the necessary gear, and under Cowie’s 
direction, various herring grounds 
within 50 or 100 miles of Canso will be 
fished and sample catches taken. The 
method to be adopted will enable the 
fish to be cured and packqd when they 
are fresh, this being one of the great 
secrets of the excellence of the Scot
tish product.

un-
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The steam mill of Ralph M. G. Cush
ing, Bayfield, has started work again 
after having been closed for the win-

ENGLISH IMMIGRANTS.
dered.

A Large Party to Land in St. John 
Next Sunday.

ter.STANLEY, March 5—J. Myles of 
Mr. McCatherlne and: H. D. Trenholm has returned to 

Bayfield from Boston, where he was 
staying with his brother, A. Trenholm.

Mrs. (Dr.) Paisley, who has been i’.l 
the last week, is much better.

Marysville,
Sheriff of Fredericton were guests at 
the Riverview this wek.

Miss Wainwright, who has been 
spending a few months with her bro
ther, Dr. Wainwright, has returned to 
her home at St. Andrews, Que.

The Stanley school has adopted as 
Its colors the combination stripe of 
light and dark blue.

The recent rainstorm followed as it 
was by a severe frost, has slightly in
terfered with our railway, which, in 
spite of the many storms, has render
ed splendid service to the people of 
Stanley during the winter.

The teachers of Stanley entertained 
their friends at a snow-shoe tramp on 
Tuesday evening. The party started 
from Riverview at 8.30 and tramped 
to Forest Glen, returning to the hotel, 
where refreshments were served, and 
the remainder of the evening spent in 
games. Those present were; Mrs. A. 
ІВ. Murray, Misses Alice Brown, Han
nah Sansom, Dora Clarkson, J. Ben
nett, Bessie Turnbull, Margaret Best, 
Josephine Mullin, Maud Sansom, 
Emma Humble, Rev. A. B. Murray, 
J. Grotty, B. Douglass, H. Byden, E. 
Grotty, G. Turnbull, W. Best, D. 
Grotty, W. Blair, H. Leechfnan and F. 
Thorban.

: The steamship Manitoba sailed from 
Liverpool on March 1st with over 1,000 
steerage passengers, 700 of whom are 
continental emigrants, including 100 
young men emigrating under the aus
pices of the Canadian Farmers’ Help 
Society. These are the first of a num
ber of personally conducted parties 
from Liverpool to Winnipeg arranged 
by the department of the interior. 
W. E. Rumsey, the Canadian immi
grant agent at Shrewsbury, Eiîgland, 
has got parties of 350 agriculturists, 
consisting of a majority of experienc
ed farm men, with a fair proportion 
of married couples and a number of 
inexperienced sturdy young men fully 
prepared to adapt themselves to Can
adian life. A full description of their 
requirements and capabilities has 
been furnished to the immigration 
commissioner at Winnipeg for regis
tration at the employment bureau, and 
they propose to make temporary use 
of the government immigration hall 
until suited with places. The whole 
are paying their own fares out from 
England. Farmers and other employ
ers in want of thoroughly capable, 
willing workers, including the married 
couples, will be glad of meeting with 
material of the right sort in these spe
cially selected parties of new British 
settlers.

These people will land in St. John 
on Sunday next. They will be follow
ed by some thousands of Barr colon
ists, and from present indications im
migration business is waking up.

I

HAMPTON, March 9.—The post of
fice is to be removed from the station 
building to the store of R. H. Smith, 
the Main street grocer. The proposed 
change is causing a good deal of dis
satisfaction, because no effort seems to 
have been made to learn the wishes 
of the public in regard to the matter, 
not even of that portion whose support 

‘hitherto has been given to the party 
in power. They see no reason why a 
change should be made so long as the 
present officer performs his duties 
faithfully. If, however, postal and 
railway departments are to be separ
ated, 
the

:
HIS COURAGE. The funeral of Mies Alice Dixon, 

daughter of the rector, Rev. R. F. 
your Dixon, took place on Saturday after

noon, and was largely attended. Many 
beautiful floral offerings wére on the 
casket. The Rev. Mr. White, rector 
of Kentville, officiated. On Sunday 
morning a memorial service in her 
memory was held in St. John’s church, 
conducted by Cation Brock.

On Sunday afternoon a memorial 
service ід honor of the làte Dr. Welton 
was held in College Hall, under the 
direction of President Trotter. Ad- 

! dresses were given by Rev. Dr, Saw- 
; yer, who dealt with his connection 
! with Acadia as a student from 1851 to 
, 1855, and afterward as professor from 
і 1874 to 1883, when he was called to 
l Toronto. Dr. Kelrstead spoke of him 
as a preacher and pastor of the Wind
sor church from 1857 to 1874, and Dr. 
Trotter dwelt on his subsequent career 
as professor of Semitic languages at 
McMaster University for 21 years. 
These addresses were highly appre
ciative, extolling Dh Welton as a dill* 
gent student, a painstaking and symo 
pathetic teacher, a faithful pastor, an 
eloquent preacher, an accomplished 
scholar, and in the fullest sense a 
Christian gentleman.

“Does your father ever kiss 
mamma, Willie ?” asked the lady who 
had once been the gentleman’s sweet
heart.

“Yes, every morning when he goes 
away to the city.”

"Dear me ! And to think that I once 
doubted his courage.”

As a result of the union services, 
twenty have united with the Free 
Baptist church, four with the Reform
ed Baptist, five will join the Method
ist, and several the Baptist when op
portunity serves. At the close of tfie 
Free Baptist church Sunday evening, 
Geo. N. Boyer handed $50 to the pas
tor for the British and Foreign Bible 
Society.

і

gave a most en
joyable at home in the council 
in Oddfellows hall, Dixon block.
F. Allison made a few effective 
marks as to the origin of the order, 
the great good it had done and 
many benefits derived by membership. 
He was followed by F. L. Blair, past 
regent of the Amherst Council. D. 
Cameron, treasurer of Crystal Coun
cil, spoke briefly, and suitable remarks 
were also made by Harvey Phlnney, 
who was the first regent of the Sack
ville Council.

room
J.

P2- SUGGESTING A SURE REMEDY.
(Town and Country.)

Grinder—What! Asleep at your desk anti 
work so pressing?

Meekly—Excuse me, sir, baby kept me 
awake all night.

Grinder—Then you should have brought it 
with you to the office.

the
the claim is made that 

shiretown is entitled to a 
public building erected in 
convenient position, of some^archi- 
tectural pretensions, and such acces
sories as will enable the postal service 
to be carried on in a creditable and 
efficient manner. A dozen or more 
outlying districts are dependent on the 
post office here for their postal matter, 
and sundry mail circuits centre here. 
The fact that hitherto the post office 
has been accessible- at all hours of the 
day and night for the sending and, for 
box holders, the receiving of mail 
matter, and that under new conditions 
this privilege may be lost, gives 
sion for the greater uneasiness in the 
public mind. No personal objection is 
made to the proposed new incumbent, 
who, if the change is effected, will no 
doubt do his utmost to give satisfac
tion, but the method in which it has 
been brought about and the probable 
results seem to form the grounds of 
widespread disapproval.

Repairs to the Vendôme Hotel 
proceeding under the direction of Con
tractor Langstroth, and will probably 
be completed in time for the spring 
travel.

Bible Sunday was observed at Can
terbury Station. Rev. J. E. Flewell- 
ing held services morning and evening, 
fairly good congregations being pre
sent. The text in the morning was, 
“Thy word is a lamp unto my feet and 
a light unto my paths.” In the even
ing, "His word runneth very swiftly.” 
At the door was a contribution box, 
into which the members of the con
gregation could deposit their free-will 
offerings for th’e British and Foreign 
Bible Society.

The reverend gentleman also held a 
similar service at Hartnett, five miles 
from the station.

-
a
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An excellent supper 
provided by Alex. Ford, was then par
taken of, and after this part of the 
programme short speeches were made 
by Capt. Stephen Allinson and A. H. 
MoCready, and an agreeable half hour 
of conversation followed.

HOPEWELL HILL, March 7.—Mrs. 
Sarah Stiles, one of the oldest 
most highly respected residents of this 
village, passed away this morning at 
the home ef her daughter, Mrs. Au
relia Colpltts, after a short illness of 
pneumonia.

-

і
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SUMMERFIELD, March 4.— Mrs. 
John Green entertained a number " of 
friends at her home in Summerfleld 
on Wednesday afternoon and evening, 
the occasion being Mrs. Green's for
tieth birthday. A delicious luncheon 
was much enjoyed and a genial good 
time reported. Mrs. James Hamilton 
and Mrs. Walter Tweedy rendered 
music in a very pleasing manner.

Rev. and Mrs. Sterling were present. 
Mrs. Green received some very useful 
presents. The visitors started for 
their several homes wishing heh many 
more prosperous and happy years. A 
humber of Mrs. Green’s friends were 

. detained at home on account of sick
ness.

Henry Canam Is very sick.
Wilmot Hunter of East Florence- 

ville is doing a thriving business here 
as merchant.

Our school is taught by Nettie Kin
ney. .

Fred Green has returned home from 
•Fredericton, where he has been visit
ing his parents.

I and
8 occa-ST. MARY'S. Feb. 27—Mrs. Robin

son has leased her mill and part of 
her other property situated in St. 
Mary’s to James A. Patterson of the 
firm of Patterson & Co., Limited, of 
Salmon River, Grand Falls, and in
tends for the summer to reside at her 
former home in Maugerville.

В
-

Л
The deceased lady had 

recently passed her 80th birthday, and 
in spite of her years had been enjoy
ing ^ood health until the beginning of 
her sickness one week ago. Mrs. Stiles 
was the widow of the late Silas Stiles, 
and a daughter of William Rogers, 

of the early residents of Hopewell. 
For many years she had been 
elstent

A MARVEL IN STAGE ART.
fi
і FIGHT TO DEATH. The most successful productions pre

sented In New York during the past 
three years have been Klaw & Erl- 

! anger’s Drury Lane spectacles, the 
greatest of which, “Mother Goose,” 
comes to the Colonial Theatre, Bos tor., 
for a run Monday, the 21st Inst. The 
secret of the success of these remark
able attractions, if it be a secret, la 
that each has given the auditor his 
money’s worth of wholesome, novel 
amusement. Each has fulfilled the 
public demand for something new, 
something entirely different from any
thing before . seen.

“Mother Goose” fairly teems with 
і merit and presents the unique idea of 
j relating a serious moral theme in an 
j entirely comic way, interpolated with 
j numerous musical spectacles of a very 
I interesting character. The music is 
particularly fascinating and possesses 
an unusually strong popular interest. 
The great art ballet, “L’Art Nou
veau,” at the end of the first act, tha 
ballets “The Land of Frost” and 
“Heartsease,” in tfie second, and the 
beautiful transformation, ‘''Content
ment,” shown at the end of the third, 
act, represent the most artistic con
ceptions in ballet and transformation 
features ever seen on the American 

f stage.
j “Mother Goose” provides a -measure 
of entertainment fully equal to any) 
three ordinary attractions—in fact, 
each of the three acts is an evening’s 
entertainment in itself, the wonder- 

8 fully beautiful

Broken Pair of Scissors Makes Deadly 
Weapon in New Jersey 

State Prison.

TRENTON, N. J., Mar. 7.—There was a 
fatal encounter Saturday between two 
victs in the state prison here, 
rant and Henry Jones got into an alterca
tion and finaJly came to blows. During the 
fight Jones got hold of a broken pair of 
scissors and plunged it into Durant’s body, 
ii flicting a mortal wound. Durant died 
shortly afterward. Jones was overpowered 
by keepers, handcuffed and placed in a dark 
cell. The murdered man was serving a sen
tence of ten years for a robbery committed 
in Hudson county. Jones was sentenced in 
Union county to seven years’ imprisonment 
for brtteking entering and stealing. Both 
men had been in prison since 1901.

The fight took»place in a cell in wing No. 
4, in v/hich both mpa were confined. They 
had been at work in the laundry, and had 
just been taken back to their cell, when 
the trouble started. What caused) the quar- 
lel'is nôt known. Jones had got possession, 
of half a pair of scissors, and, after a fçw 
blows had been rapidly exchanged, he plung
ed the steel repeatedly Into Durant’s neck 
ard body. The y-ellii of the wounded man 
brought -half a dozen keepers to the cell, and 
Jones was quickly bverpowered. He made a 
desperate resistance, but was thrown on the 
floor and securely handcuffed and then drag
ged, howling, to the dark celL There was 
intense- excitement among'the other convicts 
in that, part of the prison, out keepers hur
ried from other sections and kept the men 
under control.

Durant was stabbed six times in the neck 
and body. The prison physician was sum
moned and did what he could, but the man 
died three-quarters of an hour later. So far 
as known he made no statement as to ;he 
cause of the quarrel, nor has any statement 
teen made by his murderer. It is supposed 
that Jones got the broken scissors with 
which he committed the deed from the laun
dry. Prosecutor Crcssley visited the prison 
and began an investigation.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., March 8.—The 
body of William Cope was found be
side the rails of the electric road a 
little distance above Ferry Point bridge 
at about 1.36 o’clock this morning, by 
a young man who was driving down 
from Milltown.

f are
: one■

a con-
member of the Methodist 
and led a most exemplary 

Christian life. She leaves two daugh
ters, Mrs. Colpltts, with whom she 
lived, and Mrs. J. M. Tingley, both of 
this place, and one son, Win. R. Stiles 
of Arlington, Mass.

Timothy O’Conner of Harvey was 
kicked over the heart on Saturday by

con- 
Elmer Du-church.

Dr. Lawson, the cor
oner, was notified and had the body 
removed to J. R. Sederquest’s under
taking rooms.

The top of the skull was crushed and 
the jaw broken by some terrific blow 
and the body had been dragged for 
some distance.

The time for the reception of tenders 
for the building of the proposed vaults 
and other work on the 
closes tomorrow, March 10th. Accord
ing to the plans and specifications the 
whole ground floor of the building will 
be remodelled. When the whole of the 
proposed changes are effected it will 
probably be found that the cost 
amounts to nearly if not quite as much 
as that of the proposed 
which plans were drawn 
ago and afterwards rejected by the 
municipal council. However, the work 
to be now done will be a great im
provement on existing conditions, and

court house

!:

It is presumed that the last car go
ring to Milltown last night struck the 
man and caused his death, but how 
that could occur and both the motor 
man and conductor be ignorant of any 
jar or disturbance is a mystery. The 
last car down must also have passed 
the spot while the body was lying 
there.

feet and Ankles Swollen
MAUGERVILLE, March 7,—The F. 

B. Co. have a number of men and 
teams engaged building buoy piers at 
the Glasier boom.

Edward Cox and Duncan Johnson 
have returned from Maine, where they 
have been employed for the last six 
months. -

Geo. C. Miles, who sold hls farm last 
tall, will shortly move to Fredericton. 
He will be much missed, as he is one 
of the oldest residents of the place and 
has been a deacon of the Baptist 
Church here for over thirty years.

Mrs. F. J. Harrison and her son 
Archie spent Sunday here with their 
friends. Mr. Harrison leaves for West 
Virginia on Monday to join an en
gineering party.

The loe on the river is in fine con
dition and everybody seems to be tak
ing advantage of the excellent travel
ling.

annex, for 
two years 1h Could Not Sleep at Night.
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the Cause.
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Cope was an Englishman by birth 
and conducted a dye house here for 
some years, but has lately been em
ployed as a bartender In a saloon at 
the bridge, 
of age and has a divorced wife and a 
daughter living in Massachusetts. *

Among the people of St. Stephen it 
is believed that Cope was killed by 
being struck by a street car, but not 
a few think that hls death was the 
suit of foul play, 
features of the affair which tend to 
support such a theory, but as yet suf
ficient has not been learned to estab
lish the true facts of his death, 
jury summoned by Coroner Lawson 
met this afternoon and viewed the 
body, after which some evidence, not 
of particular moment, was held. The 
inquest was adjourned until Wednes
day.

SACKVILLE, N. B., March 9.—Mrs. 
Thos. Chapman, one of Sackville’s old
est and most respected residents, died 
this morning at the home of her 
in-law, F. C. Harris, manager pf the 
N. B. and P. E. I. railway. The de
ceased was a daughter of the late 
Capt. Wm. Crane of Baie Verte, and 
up to the last few weeks of her life 
had a remarkably clear and vigorous 
intellect. She was in her eighty-fourth 
year and was 111 but a short time. She 
leaves four daughters, Mrs. Capt. Wm. 
Milner, Mrs. Capt. B. McHaffey and 
Mrs. F. C. Harris of Sackville, and 
Mrs. Talbert Atkinson of Boston. The 
late Mrs. W. W. Flint of Concord, was 
a daughter and t^e late Rutherford 
Chapman a son. The deceased is 
vlved by two sisters, formerly of Bale 
Verte, Mrs, Joseph Harper, now in Se- 
attl<v and Mrs.^tephep GoodsOo, друк

For ай kinds c( Fam2y BakingABSOLUTE
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Doan's 
Kidney Pills

BEAVER
FLOUR

He was about 70 years
■

I

!
Cored After Other Remedies 

Had Failed.
h*s no equal. It is the only 
flow blended especially for 
household use and tins blend-

re- I
There are some few

Genuine scenery and costumes 
serving only as a background for what 
would prove fully satisfying staged 
with

These Wonderful Kidney Pills will Care 
the Most Obstinate Cases of Kidney 

Trouble if Only Giren a Fair ^ , 
Trial and Used According 

to Directions.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

ing "SKL'Srüïïr enables the 
housewife to get the best 
results.

The but a commonplace equipment. 
Mother Goose,” therefore, possesses a 

degree of merit seldom observed and 
greatly appreciated by all who see It. 

I Its presentation at the Colonial Thea- 
; tre will undoubtedly attract many peo

ple to Boston to see it.

The members of Maugerville Divi
sion held a social in the lower hall 
Saturday night. Councillor G. A. Per- 
ley occupied the chair. About $34 was 

Miss Addle 
Camp of Sheffield gave a violin solo; 
Mrs. W. A. Smith, recently from Eng
land, and Miss Mary Perley, rendered 
a few selections, which were highly 
appreciated, 
ed success, apart from a little dis
turbance caused by a young man who 
evidently was under the influence of 
the ardent, and 
upon to answer for hls actions in the 
court of justice.

!
HERE’S A NEW POTATO.|< Fall Wheat gives flavor 

Spring Wheat gives strength.

The best costs no more 
than the next best. Your 
grocer should have it for you.

Burbank, Wizard of Horticulture, Pro
duces Remarkable Hybrid.added to the treasury.

' Read what Mrs. Geo. H. Alward, 
Whites Point, N.B., has to say about 
them : “This is to certify that I have 
osed Doan’s Kidney Pills for pain in the 
back and kidney trouble and I do most 
gratefully recommend them to any person 
suffering in this way. I was so bad with 
kidney trouble that I could not get around 
the house. My foot and ankles were so 
swollen and painful that I could get no 
rest day or night. I tried several remedies 
but could get no relief whatever until a 
friend advised mo to try Doan’s Kidney 
Pills. I soon perceived a decided change 
for the better and had only taken two 
boxes when I was able to do my house- 

gain, and three boxes made a com
plete cure."

Doan’s Kidney Pills are $e eta. per box, 
or з for $i.«5, all dealers or

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., March 8,— 
Luther Burbank, the “wizard of horti
culture,” who produced the potato 
which bears his name, has produced 
an entirely ne.w potato, which 
supplant all others. A year ago he se
cured from a remote part of South 
America some potato seed, which he 
planted and watched carefully, 
crossed and re-crossed the plants in 
his mode of hybridization, and today 
said he had produced something new. 
The potato IS sweeter than the old. Its 
pulp is altitost a carrot hue and very 
palatable. Mr. Burbank declared the 
new potato would revolutionize the 
potato Industry of the world.

ALBANY, N. Y., March 9.—Erastus 
Dow Palrifer, famous throughout the 
world of art as one of the pioneers of 
American sculpture, died here tonight 
in hig 87th year. ~ ’

Must Bear Signature eff
JUDGE CARLETON.

The affair was a decid- son-
John L. Carleton’s commission as 

judge of the county court was received! 
yesterday, and shortly afterwards Mn. 
Carleton was sworn in before Chief 
Justice Tuck. After this brief cere-* 
топу he received the hearty congrat
ulations of his colleagues and of for»

may
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SACKVILLE, N. B., March 8.—Wal
ter Bradley Tripp, a member of theі
faculty of t)i£ Emerson College of Or
atory, and Boston College, is to give 
a rectte.1 in Beethoven hall March 25th. 
It will be a Shakespearian evening, 
the play presented being either “Cym- 
bellne,” "Henry IV” or “The Tempest,’ 
but probably the last named.

Miss Lloyd Treen, daughter of Har- 
Tey Treen, formerly of Sackville and

І
fc№t»in
iaagtnaMe color.) Sc]
•* 10c. eMh,v return 

aey, and we will ідіте- 
tely send you, ahselutelr 
finished in 14kGold, ana

tieetand mostwork ж
11 th

L tills ЬевиШЦ Btag,

fully hurd ftnd brill last, ftiq of cfclor and fire, and cannot 
^Bold from » real Diamopd even by an expert. Write for 
the Seeds at ence. and In • fe* day» you will be wearing* 
magnifleedt ^ng

free,sur- Anstrian Dla- OASTOniA.
The Kind You Have Always BenghtTHE DOAN KIDNEY PILL C0„ 
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ORANGE
SESSI

■

It Was Ope 
Was 0i

V

ST. STEPHEN N. 
Stepheh is honored 
presence here of the c 
bers of the Orange Gr 
number of about six 
contingent coming ln 
train. The first sessioi 
was held this even 
master presiding. J 
of'xelconie was re 
Douglas, county mas 
In which he recalled 
years since St.' Step 
with the presence of 
and assùred the n 
hearts of over 300 rr 
lotte county bid th 
pledged them their fl< 
cipleg of their belovf 

The evening sessioi 
Voted to the conside 
port of the grand 
tfeaeurer, and grand

The grand master 
1892, ln St. Stephen, 
tea
bodge. He regrette 
ріалу who Had been 
in that time. He 1 
«Torts to forward th 
eiTOer. He had ado] 
яе far as possible th 
the rural lodges. 1 
the Dominion was ; 
all. The death of i 
ot ont empire build 
and the policy of Mi 
<)orsed. “The mem 
Vrànge Association 
light the consumma 
that will make our e 
and powerful than I 
had visited seventee 
arid several county 1 
cated strongly the li 
the order and the s 
ange Sentinel. Aj 
Was paid to brother! 
ed this life during t 
mended the system c 
lowed during the yfl 
Butted in the greates 
bership in the hlstq 
tlon. He comment 
upon thilr energy ini 
rind Improving those 
he expressed sympa 
ber struggle with Я 
6d a note of warnij 
arrival in Canada q 
bfders of the Chui 
Bad been expelled і 
expressed his appra 
slBtance given him 1 
order and a hope th 
of success might a 
in the future.

Grand Treasurer H 
rilitted a financial rJ 
ed a very successfi 
than any year in t 
report showed "a bs 
between fourteen aj 
dollars.

The grand seereta 
of St. John, read h 
the honor to presen 
«Vport. At no time 
hi’ such a strong t 
riierically and fij 
years have elapsed 
in St. Stephen, and 
present had received 
depart. Let those,

, left live lives consis 
principles of their I 
much misrepresents 
growing stronger jj 
il)ch a sentiment is 
fâvor that many "d 
aloof are now one wj 
and sentiment. 1 
there were only tin 
Working in the cod 
now there are eigj 
with a membership

Many important 
eating the public of 
deferred to only d 
federation. He beli 
{fire builder who rid 
to take up this quej 
later see his objecj 
*)rder should take u 
Champion it by wot 
•tiielr contemporary 
land that they werd 
maintaining a Unitd

first time the

I

Ten new primary] 
formed since they ] 
Lodge, in addition | 
lzed previous to tha 
ing are the names: | 
York Co.; Cape Rod 
Co.; Eureka, No. 1 
Tobique Valley, Nol 
Botsford, No. 132, J 
Friendship, No. la 
Wellington, No. 13d 
field, No. 142, Nol 
Westmorland, No. 
Co.; Prince of Ora
Co.

The following foi 
■uscitated: Minto, j 
York Co.; Union 1 
Star of Hope, No.] 
Co.; Benton, No. 6< 
Co.; making a tota] 
kucltated lodges.

New Bandon, N| 
Gloucester Co., waj 
was Elm Tree, Ncl 
land. This lodge 
halt

The following ret 
cetyed: Albert Co., 
arid 2 to hear from 
Carreton Co., 9: Cal 
ft; Kings Co. (Wesj 
from; Kings Co. (Ea 
from ; Northumben 
Co., 8 and 1 to bed 
Co., 2; Restlgouche

/
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“King Baby Reigns”313

BABY’S OWN SOAP
Pure, Fragrant, Cleansing

A Safe Soap for a TENDER Shin 
A good Soap for ANY Shin

Albert Toilet Soap Co., (Vlfrs.
MONTREAL.

There is no other Just as good.
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Why Areі
/ *ORANGE GRAND LODGE IN 

SESSION AT ST. STEPHEN.
IN OTTAWA.;

ТНЖ GRADUATES OF

50c. Bottle Free 1?
-I FREDERICTON BUSINESS 

COLLEGE
i. ’

>- " ♦ • /u
;!

An Important Motion Before 
Railroad Commission.

V -

EFEjnSvE
going into business college erortt. 

Sang tor tree catalogue. AMreae,

When Medicine Fails, Try Liqx*ozone—We'll Pay for it i:
1ІЩ

Skin Diseases 
Scrofula—S у phi Ills 
Stomach Troubles 
Throat Troubles 

las Tuberculosis
Tumors— Ulcers 
Varicocele 
Womeu'e Diseases

We Paid $100,000
For the American rights to Liquozone— 

the highest price ever paid for similar 
rights on any scientific discovery. We 
did this after testing the product for two 
rears, through physicians and hospitals, 
In this country and others.

Ths* price was paid because Liquozone 
does In germ troubles what all the drugs, 
all the skill in the world, cannot accom
plish without it. It carries into the blood 
a powerful yet harmless germicide, to 
destroy at on* end forever the cause of 
any germ disease. And no man knows 
another way to do it. Liqnozone is so 
certain that we publish on etjgry bottle 
an offer of іi,ooo for a disease germ that 
it cannot kill.

Medicine must fail in a germ trouble, 
because medicine never Mlle inaide germa. 
Any germ-tilling drug is a poison to you, 
and it cannot be taken internally.

Liquozone is the only way known to 
kill germs in the body without killing the 
tissues, too. It does in a germ trouble 
what no drugs, nq skill in the world, can 
aooomplieh without it. To prove this—if 
you need it—we will gladly pay for a 
bottle and give it to you to try.

Catarrh—Caecer 
Dywntiy—Diarrhea 
Dandruff—tiropey W. J. Osborne,It Was Opened Last Tuesday, and the Time 

Was Occupied in Hearing Reports 
of Grand Officers,

;
♦ at

Fredericton, N. B.Fevers—Gall Stones 
Goitre—Goat + ■Customs Department Thanked by 

Army Council—A New Senator 
Appointed.

C2ud£eî»eettkt begin тНЇме^^-п'иІЯшш.
nation_all catarrh—ell contagions diseases—all
the reset ta of impure or poisonous bleed. DR. J. COLUS BROWNE’Sthe résulta of 

In nervous acts aa a vital
do.iser, accota

CHLORODYNE. • V50c. Bottle Free і*
ju if yon need Liquozone, and have neve* 

tried it, plèase send us this coupon. We 
will then mail you an order en your local 
druggist for a full-size bottle, and we will 
pay year druggist ourçclves fer it. This 
to our free gift, made to convince you ; to 
show you what Liquozone is, and what it , 
can do. In justice to yourself, please 
accent it today, tor it places you under i 
no obligation whatever.

Ijqnozone ppsts 50c. and fi.
C\rr OUT THIS COVFÔN

Co., 4^-400 WabashA^e., Chicago.

My disease ia................... ..............................»....................
I bfve never tried Llqaoeene, or Ponarley’s 

Liquffled Oèone, bqt if yon wiU supply me a 
50c. bottle free I will take it.

■m•4i|♦ ♦
Acts Like Oxygen ТНИ UjLU STRATES) .LONDON NHWS, ot

OTTAWA, March 8.—W. H. Bigmor 
for the Grand Tntok and Darcy Scott 
for the C. P. R. presented an importait 
motion to the board ot railway com
missioners today. It was for a declar
ation from the board, under section 138 
of the railway act, that all informa
tion contained in notloee given by any 
company, pursuant 
act, shall be privll 
be evidence ih ajiy epurt whatsoever. 
Clause 235 compels every railway com
pany to notify the board of accidents 
on its line, whereby anj 
killed or lnjurdl, stating t 
the parties, the number of killed, the 
extent of injuries received, ete. It la 
to prevent these statements from be
ing used in courts of Iàw that appli
cation was made. The board withheld 
a decision.

Through Lord Strathcona a letter 
has been received at the department of 
customs from the secretary of the 
army council in London, expressing 
thanks for the liberal concessions 
made by the Canadlah government to 
ofifleers and men of H. M. Imperial 
force and their fiatiifttee in permitting 
the entry of supplies for their use duty 
fr*e.

An order-in-coufictt appointing Alex
ander McLean of Ottawa, Canadian 
opmmeroial agent In вефап, has been 

The appointée wge at one 
owner pf the Montreal Her- 

parUament&ry printer. 
ex-M. P. for Bast Elgin, 

has been appointed to the senate in 
place of Dr. L&nderkin, deceased.

"II I were asked wtsfoh ainsi 
should prefer to take abroad with aa 
likely to be moat generally uneWL to the ex-

zssa 1 a
geoeral applicability to tSS rtUff A a take 
number # «fugle slimes ta to*» lu bti 
recommendation.”

DR. J. COIUS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE

Bept «У*: II
Liquozone is the result of a process 

which, for more than 30 years, has been 
the constant subject of scientific and 
chemical research. Its virtues are derived 
solely from gas, made in large part from 
the best oxygen producers. By a process 
requiring immense apparatus and 14 days’ 
time, these gases are made part of the 
liquid product.

The result is a product that does what 
oxygen does. Oxygen gas, as you know, 
is the very source of vitality. Liquozone 
is a vitatizer with which no other known 
product can compare. But germs are 
vegetables; and Liquozone—like an excess 
of oxygen—is deadly to vegetal matter. 
Yet this wonderful product which no 
germ can resist, is, to the human body, 
the most essential element of life.

.\
ST. STEPHEN N. B, March 8,—St. 1 .(East), 5 and 2 to hear from; Queens

Co. (West). 7; Victoria Co., 4; St. John 
Co., 12 and 1 district lodge; Sunbury 
Co., 4; St. John (West), 6; Westmor- 

i-ers of the Orange Grand Lodge to the iand Co., 12; York Co, 8 and 4 to hear 
number of about sixty, with a large from. York £o. (West), 8; making a 
contingent coming In on the evening total of 121 lodges reported, with 11 
train. The first session of Grand Lodge to hear from. The total gain of mem- 
was held this evening, the grand perehlp on the year is 706. 
master presiding. A cordial address

Stepaeh is honored today with the i|Germ Diseases
These are the known germ dieeewes. 

All that medicine can do for these 
troubles is to help Nature overcome the 
germs, and such results are indirect and 
uncertain. Liquozone kills the germs, 
wherever they are, and the results are 
inevitable. By destroying the cause of 
the trouble, it invariably ends the disease, 
and forever.
• 1
Abacs»—Anemia 
Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
Bright’s Disease 
Bowel Troubles 
Couchs—Colds 
Consumption 
Cette—Croup 
Constipation

presence here of thé officers and mem-

to ola 
eged 1

use 235 of the 
arid shall not

The grand secretary complained of 
of welcome was read by W. S. A. carelessness of officers in not making 
Douglas, county master of Charlotte, prompt returns and suggested that 
In which he recalled that it is twelv» the counties should be authorized to 
years since St. Stephen was favored hold the meeting earlier in the fall, 
with the presence of the Grand Lodge j Last year has broken the record in 
mid assured the members that the the sale of supplies, which shows the 
hearts of over 300 members In Char- association is getting stronger and 
lotte county bid them welcome and i members more numeroua 
pledged them their fidelity to the prln- To ceiebrate the last annual session, 
ciples of their beloved order. ! -which was ttye diamond jubilee meet-

The evening session was largely de- jng 0f the lodge, a report has been 
\oi<td to the consideration of the re- drawn up containing photographs of 
port of the grand secretary, grand R11 grand officers.
treasurer, and grand master. j The money set apart for propagation

The grand master recalled that In 1 Work has aided the executive very 
1892, In St, Stephen, he attended for much in their work and the list of new 
tne first time the meeting of Grand pnd resuscitated lodges bears witness 
Lodge. He regretted the absence of to its benefit to the order, 
many who had been called home with- j 
ill that time.

!

і I
і person is 
he names of

Б THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR
il/

Hay Fever—Influenza 
Kidney Diseases 
U Grippe 
Leecerrhea 
Liver Troubles 
Malaria—Neural gia 
Many Heart Troubles 
Pile*—Fnemmoeia 
Pleurisy—Quinsy 
Rheumatism.

•I$ aCJAJTT^gN.-j-GenuIae j^blorodyua. ^ Дуету
с$ионя, ($нл>йГ*лвтнміГ BBONcSmA
D1 AM НОВА, etc., beers 00 the Qor«rwnenJ 
Stamp thé name of the inventer—

s

Iі;
Liquozone was formerly known in Canada as 

Powley’s Liquified Ozone. DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE.
80И by all Chemists *t le. l%d.. 2a. Id 

and to. M. Sole manunrotufera—J. E. Devereaux, Grand Lee, Camp- 
bellton; J. W. Clark, Grand D. of C,
Moncton; A. R. Mowatt, D. G. Sec,
McAdasi^: Rev. O. N. Mett, D. G. C,
Wilson Beach; Rev. В. H. Thomas,
D. G. C, Dorchester; Rev. R. G.
Fuite 
N. Th 
Rev.
Co.;
bert Go.; Rev. J. C. Blakeney, D. G. ■ - F™h■ ІКДДкіЖа.йкйДІІіавВуКГЖіРе coûtai»
C, Woodstock. P. G. Master David |T КІЯИС ЛЮШШІ W îwfÏÏS
Hlpwell then Installed the grand offl- * e J w »№|,
cere, after which speeches were deliv- |AM A|ff Columbia BrapUcplou. «Mdtij ю Uhl»
ered by the grand officers. It was de- luSwIT * «14ILPp ^
elded to hold the next session to Sus- „corMtiawatlua Dial. OM. tool, tart.,
sex on the second Tuesday to March, j ЙЙ І^^ЬіїїЙй SftfiSl
19The Grand Lodge then took recess 1 

for banquet tendered by L. O. L, No.
17, St. Stephen, after which they will 
meet and finish the work of the ses
sion.

J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited t

FREES® I LONDON.
•—fl-r--"J -

Twenty-five members have died dur- 
He had used his best ! lng the year; they extend deep sym- 

iiTorts to forward the interests of the , pathy to the bereaved families, 
offier. He had adopted and followed msm

•weeT Prtoe, $LM. 
Tax Da. UaGAjar

»B5SSL^bV

IL D. G. C., Hampton; Rev. I. 
iSatie, D. О. C., Northumberland ; 
A, W. Currie, D. G. C., Kings 

ReV. X. F. Brown, D. G. C.f Al-

ro; Just

ftee to Si purohââtr.) ererjpsü

n тат! era es In etery ш

.
The anniversary of the Battle the 

s» far as possible the plan of visiting (Boyne was suitably celebrated on ’ the 
the rural lodges. The prosperity of yth of July last.
the Dominion was pleasing to them j The attention of the Grand Lodge 
all. The death of Cecil Rhodes, one waa called to the papei\ The Sentinel, 
of our empire builders, was deplored апд its claims upon them put forward, 
and the policy of Mr. Chamberlain en- The correspondence had been very 
dorsed. “The members of the Loyal f beavy; the utmost harmony had pre- 
idrange Association will hail with de- j vailed except to two cases; one had 
light the consummation of u. policy been amicably settled, the other 
that will make our empire тоцв united саяа of Lowe v. Lockhart will be

laid before Grand Lodge for judg
ment

In conclusion, the grand secretary 
said he read this, his most favorable 
report with great pride and trusted 
that their deliberations might be con
ducted according to their great prin
ciples. \ ’

BT. STEPHEN, March 9,—Grand Or
ange Lodge met this morning at nine. 
The committee on correspondence 
submitted a lengthy report congrat
ulating the Grand Master and Grand 
Secretary on the splendid reports sub
mitted and on the prosperity of the 
order.

The County Master of Restlgouehe 
presented a favorable report.

An invitation was given to the 
Grand Lodge to hold its next session 
at the town of Sucsex.

Regrets were expressed by resolution 
at the absence of Right Worehipftil 
Brother A. J. Armstrong, through ill
ness.

Geo. E. Day of St. John, was nam
ed as the chairman of the committee 
on correspondence.

passed, 
time joint 
aid, ahd also 

Or. Wilâon,

will
db*■tste

№
1

'j aad Gough PoT»<b»r».5fc> 
I Tablet», Же. and He. 
tan and by McDiarmld

&Й ’a 1Condition I
вои by ж a

Drug Co.
GONE TO JERICHO.

ЇЙ*
■Ня tJK« q tit» rarest, t-rettieti ul HI 
*■Blrit muet TrâeraOt Tzrletlee In every ITO

iBOBlUlOlt 
■OMTO, Ont,

and powerful than to the past.” 
had visited seventeen primary lodges 
and several county lodges, 
rated strongly the insurance branch of 
The order and the support of the Or- 

An eloquent tribute

He St. John People Sail on a Three 

Months’ Trip.“ Sow Them, and They’ll
Grow You Success.**

He advo- i'lf.
V

A HALIFAX ENGAGEMENT.
HALIFAX, N. 8, March 8.—The en

gagement is announced of Rev. Jas. 
W. Falconer, pastor of Fort Massey 
Presbyterian Church, and Miss Rob
ertson, daughter of William Robert
son, Pleasant street. This is an en- 
gagemeht to which a very large num
ber of people feel a warm interest. 
Miss Robertson Is a great favorite 
while Mr. Falconer is esteemed 
throughout the province for his men
tal force and fine personal qualities.

litige Sentinel, 
was paid to brothers who had depart
ed this life during the year. He com
mended the system of propagation fol
lowed during the year, which had re
sulted in the greatest Increase of mem
bership in the history of the associa- 

He commended the members

I!NEW YORK, March 8,—Between «even and 
eight hundred delegatee to the World's 
Fourth Sunday Sehool Convention to be 
held at J

Kindly send us your парт and address, and the 
addresses of any of yotir friends who use seeds, 
and we shall be pleased to mail you our :

*‘ ILWSTRATED 1904 SEED CATALOGUE.”

:
;■

ехиащіега April 18, 19 and 20, sail
ed frem the Nrerto German Lloyd pier atdlo- 
boken at 3 p. tn, today on the specially 
chartered etr. GrbSpet Kurturst, tor a 71- 
day cruise of the Mediterranean. They repre
sent nearly every state, territory and pro
vince on the North American continent.

VII . 'l l;

EWING'S selected 
farm and 
garden

are unrivalled in quality and they satisfy the 
sowers’ every requirement. Our prices arh 
right, and to your benefit.

8peelal agent» for Cypher»1 /nûuàators and 
Brooder», price* on application.

Wm. EWING (SL CO. _
Sect Шекичіта

142 to 146 McGill St.
MONTREAL.

SEEDS ;1istlon.
upon thülr energy to erecting new halls 
and Improving those already occupied; 
he expressed sympathy with Japan to 
her struggle with Russia, and sound
ed a note of warning concerning the 
(arrival in Canada of members of the 
orders of the Church of Rome who

’toI plelI h

EilGRANT CHILDRfe.^5 Two ladies are with this party from St 
John, Miss Lila D. McLaughlin, and Mise 
Edna Austin, daughter ol Henry A Aue-

,1
.№ fЙWell Balanced Nerves tin.had been expelled from France, 

repressed his appreciation of the as
sistance given him by members of the 
order and a hope that a large measure 
of success might attend their labors 
In the future.

Grand Treasurer H. G. Wadman sub
mitted a financial report, which show
ed a very successful year, more so 
than any year In their history. __ 
report showed 'a balance in hand of 
between fourteen and fifteen hundred

He
Fred Porter Is going from Fredericton 

and Rev. Dr. and Mrta Ralph В reckon from 
Toronto. Miss Austin Is Mrs. Breckea’e 
niece.

It lg proposed to touch at Madeira and at 
Gibraltar, thence the party will sail through 
the Mediterranean visiting N Spies, Rome, 
Constantinople and Athens. After the con
vention the pasty will tour the Holy Land 
before returning to New York and wlU vis
it many ot the pointe fbaàe Interesting and 
historical by eidered teachings.

Hf
The management of the MIDDLE- 

MORE HOME wishes to secure good 
homes for small boys, age$l from 4 
to 9 years. Residents of Albert, St. 
John, Charlotte, Kings and Queens 
Counties should write at once for 
full particulars to

FRANK A. GEROW, 
Bloomfield Station, Kings Co., N.B.

YOUR SUCCESS IN LIFE DEPENDS j
i/pon them;

Im 1
I Ц

If Lacking to Nerve Force, Build Up 
Your System With Ferrozone — It 
Has Helped Others — Let it Help 
You Too.

№Th9 і The committee on appeals sustained 
the action of Westmorland County 
Lodge.

dollars. St. John county presented an tovi-
The grand secretary, Neil Morrison tation for holding the next session of 

of St. John, read his report. He'had the Grand Lodge in the city of St 
the honor to present his sixth annual John.
report. At no time had the order been j Through the Instrumentality of the 

such a strong position, both nu- Grand Lodge of Prince Edward Island 
merically and financially. Twelve a movement has been Inaugurated to 
years have elapsed since they last met Institute an orphanage for the child- 
: St. Stephen, and many of those then ren of deceased Orangemen and a 
present had received their summons to committee was appointed to meet 
depart. Let those, therefore, who are similar committees from Nova Scotia 
left live lives consistent with the high and P. E. Island to June next. The 
principles of their order. In spite of latter bodies have endorsed the move- 
much misrepresentation, their order is ment and already appointed their 
growing stronger year by year, and committees. The New Brunswick coih- 
. uch a sentiment is being created in its mittee consists of R. G. Magee, H, G. 
favor that many who formerly held Wadman and Rev. A. G. Prosser, 
aloof are now one with them to thought 
and sentiment. Twelve years ago 
there were only three primary lodges 
working in the county of Charlotte; 
now there are eight primary lodges 
with a membership of over 380.

Many important questions are agi- j
tating the public of Canada today. He»} 2. Recommending an increase in the

salary ef the Grand Secretary.
3. Expressing syfnpathy with the 

little Briton of the Orient to Its strug
gle with despotic Russia.

4. That Canada is becoming the 
dumping ground of the Jesuits and

I other bigoted Roman Catholic orders 
j that have been expelled from France 

and other Roman Catholic countries 
is a matter that clo'sely touches this 
order. Loving freedom as we do there 
comes the chance that we go to the 
length of allowing these orders insld- 
luosly to place their talons in the 
dearest institutions of the country. It 
is the business of this order to see to 
it that this great wrong be checked 
before it be too late. We must do 
this through the medium of fearless 
speech and act.

The committee on constitution re
commended that certain committees 
be permitted to hold their annual ses
sion late in the fall instead of in Feb-

MS'* t
Happy is the man who can work un

ceasingly without fear of an “attack of 
the nerves.” He gets along, prospers, 
rises to position of power and Import
ance. The strong man Is pushed over 
the heads of his weaker brothers by 
virtue of being capable to do and act 
when necessity calls.

The weak, nervous man is distanced 
before the race starts. But he shouldn’t 

I give up without trying what Fevrozone 
j can do for him. This strengthening
і tonic has great power for building up o’clock tonight three. spans 
people who are run down, tired and wag0n bridge over the Susquehanna gorge 
exhausted.

Ferrozone starts right at the root of
the trouble and drives all impurities carrying telegraph and telephone wires 
out of the blood. Then it gives the with It, thus cutting off communie»- TO ADVERTISERS. ig;
blood an additional supply of iron and ^jon wU.h towns to the flood stricken
other strengthening elements which dlstrlct This letter teMs Its own story:

The floating spans of the Danville

■I
Hi

;At Epsey the water has covered 
every stfeet In the village.

The river is falling: at Nantieoke to
night, though the ibe above the dam 
has not moved.

MEN WANTED
АЙ) dKlTXD 8ТАТЖЯ.

A CHURCH MEMBER FOR 60 
, YEARS.

I-

L,
THROUOEOUT CANADA ||

!»агмягіагііівів.аі*й
CO.. loeéMi Ont.

Are Serious Now In Different Parts of 

Pennsylvania.
;jPeter Chisholm Tells of His Connec

tion with St. David’s Church.At Shickshtony the Ice moved today. 
The canal bridge was washed out and 
two houses were carried away.

At 10 o’clock tonight a report comes 
from Sayre, Pa., that the ice broke 

of the .there at 8 o’clock and that a 96 mile 
was on Its' way down the

:

Peter Chisholm, Who on Monday 
night was presented with a gold 
watéh, has been session clerk of St. 
David's churoh for thirty-six years, 
and has been connected with the 
church for fi*iy yfears.

Mr. Chisholm skid 
yesterday tha 
from Piotou, N, 8„ on the 7th of 
Merely, 1854. 
then be twain 
and the meajie 
by stage. It

|>ГВГГ Elegant FEB CAFEEISE
iOLLWORTH $10.00mSUNBURY, Pa., March 9.—At 11

lut*, hilly worth $10.0® 
each, from a large fuff 

aft ctorer in New

stream.River at this place were washed away, j i'j
m skid tq 

"at he arrived in S’t. John
» Sun reporter

Уш іс at a tpecially re. 
diicffd price, which en* 
ablea us to offer every 
Girl and Lady the beat 
chance they ever had 
in their lire to g 
ma. ulf'cent $10.00 Fuff 
C.iperine Absolute» 
ly Free.
Seed NO Money

was no railway 
?t. John and Halifax, 
«Й travel over land was 
wïa Sunday morning 

and be attended 
8t, David':- church.

fill
The committee on correspondence 

presented a lengthy report. Among 
: the important sections were;

_ j 1. Endorsing the Imperial federation 
scheme as enunciated through Right 
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain.

et »enables it to nourish the nerve's back 
condition. Once ths nerves ttye Son Publishing Co., St. John, 

. B.i
Toto norm

are toneâ up, indigestion and stomach bridge did not соте down the main 
trouble disappear. Then your system is уьалпеї, beUng carried to a field half 
In good order, and capable of being re
built in the proper way. Nerve tissue
is formed, flabby muscles begin to the 15 foot mark and is now slowly 
harden, weak organs regain strength, falling. At Danville there Is 27 feet | keeper.

before long the half-wrecked and all the farm land between
man glories to the new-found vigor bere and there is inundated, 
that Ferrozone has brought him. | At 11,30 the river here was clear of і 

You may have tried a hundred feme- ica. This leads to the belief that only 1 
tiles; they may all have failed. Bad the gorge at Kipps Run has broken.
this mustn’t influence you agates» WILKB8SARRE, Pa„ March 9__
Ferrozone, which is so different fcon» 0f Wilkesbarre and the
other preparations. Farrqeofl® aefx- fFyomta* valley fv*e to a turmoil to- 
ally makes blood, and tnaltw tfte tetod day, The mighty flow of water spread 
of blood that is valuable tp ma#h£ein- ouj, and south, east and west,

Then Farroxone has a maJdn| the north branch of the Sqp- 
quebaong River a vast lake, sweeping 
in Me path whatever there was to In
vade. The so eue was even more ter- 
rifytog than on Tuesday.

Eid he tries all along the entire at 
from RMteton to Nantiooke are 
down oh aoeount ef the water Myyad- 
toK qiany places-, and lit many places 
water IS flowing Into the mines. In 
the central portion o< WiÀeebarre to
day business was crippled on account 
of basements being filled with water, 

tonight the water a* the bridge 
was Ш.2 feet above low water 

merit, but much higher in the lower 
eedtion of the town. Over a million 
dollars’ worth of property hag been 
destroyed in the Wyoming valley and ■

AMHERST, N. 8., March 8.—Barry over 2,009 famines rendered homeless. |
S. Davison, Charles Davison aa* trough the ri+e? is falling at | „
Frank Stevenson, of Moncton, were Wilkesbarre tonight, towns ih the j f , ^ cHr. -i
this morning sentenced to three years vicinity of Bloomsburg are experienc- ! A rested у — " r . .
each in DOfehester, by Judge Morse, nig the worst flood to thetf history. і all diseases sod treubiey arising from baa 
the former for stealing $150 of prop- Three spans of the great steel bridge blood. A record fXtanking ovel a quarter 
erty from the wife of J. B. Lambkin, of erected by the State at Catawissa were gfi* ceaturf and (l)0vi»eé» ot tasliinsqpli 
the I. (3. R., from a room in the King і swept from their piers eatty in the will _reTe №*, D,* writes ,л“Тое 
Edward Hotel. Halifax the other two afternoon and carried four hundred 1 . tori.jred with the
for stealing a lady’s fur coat from the yards by the ice and this evening the • ’ . , , 'Éxpress team. two remaining spaas collated. j ■>«"> ^‘|S OTer

The Penngylvania raitrbad bridge ■ especially on «7 йее. 1 almost made 
over CatawieSa Creek went out this *p my mini tcjbv* fcatrehigto have 
afternoon wlfit tie four large stee.l ^„4, | Wks ashamed tto hare any pfraon 
ears. The second street wagon bridge |м (Jk *A >■ edeh a
was also swept away. 1 І ___.4;— i could

The wat* tkfks at Danville are ! terrible etato. ЦМетЮи
^undtr water and the city is without think of but MMflean* aal 4°**e" * w“ 

—b ^ A elecrfl0 llg|t a#»» gas. ' then led* »eed Bittw. andTo Cure a Cold in One Day
ta»Laxative Bromo Qmmeтам»^\ I E-SKS -
Sevan Mffion boms sold fa poet Iff nwlfia. Тш$ MgBatnril, wA DOX.4ÙC. Я are Mao between 300 and «0 houses, saved my Ufa.4

N. I i'■i’-:
Vdd.

ne servies IB
Wm. Fettle, tlje second pastor 

6t the church, preached. Itev. Mr. 
Ferrie latei op went to New York, 
Where he 
Ойівікят
connected

ê arrtСерЦргаеп—Kindly rerpove ray a<L 
it has done Its 
g|i Its means I 
estimable house-

1 en Щ
Щ

:i};Just TOUT name and 
addresa plainly written, 
and w# will send you

Kmc ^
eell at l&c, a :-nc- ng»L 
Every pa.ikaxc is ik-.nd- 
Fome'.y flnisiifc-1 in її 
colora and coni.- іp.t :;i 
of the rarest, t ri t Mi 
end moat fragr 
etiea in every 4 .• 
able color. V’- i c.n 
easily Bellther : ft;.if 
an hoar, a? - :

the Wetand »0«t ЛЬеачМі'Д rrckAgg^ever^so^t Ь-t л • !•

Югагумоу buy» ‘Л ken eplo. rr* »
money and we will Irainwt; ,•-*» eyd y. u one of th 
some For Сарегіг.ея tînt v-,6 o«t bought lu at. v r
keethaa $ie.ti*i<a«h. It ii the tate*t at, n- *s. . . >

wtitm, wg w t <xn8r* of three elegant 0. -or •

from your paper, as 
duty well and thrthi 
have secured a most

•w& mile away. The water here reached I ISÎ
inferred to only one, viz., imperial 
federation. He believed the great em
pire builder who risked his reputation 
to take up this question will sooner or 
later see his object attained, 
drder should take up this question and 
champion It by word and pen, to show 
ihelr contemporaries to the mother 
land that they were one with them in 
maintaining a United British Empire.

іdied Dee. îeth, 1803. Mr. 
has dver fin ce that day been 

St. David’s church. 
Dusfrig that rime there 1 
patftors—ReV. yPm. Ferrie, Rev, Dr. 
McKay, ReV Ï». Waters, Rev. Dr. 
Bruce and <Цу. Ьг. Morleon.

St, David’s «lurch, when Mr. Chis
holm came here, wqe a wooden etruc- 

If not larger than the 
g. The wooden buiid- 

e fire of 1877. The 
large then as It

and I’- li
if j:!

Tortured with Pain.Their have been five
. 1

І
m

Too Weak to Work.
ULCERS, BOILS AR1 

ALL OVER HFR

№

I
Ten new primary lodges have been 

formed since they last met to Grand 
Lodge, to addition to the two organ
ized previous to the meeting. Follow
ing are the names: Lakeview, No. 127, 
York Co.; Cape Rocks, No. 128, Albert 
Co.; Eureka, No. 129, Charlotte Co.; 
Toblque Valley, No. 131, Victoria Co.; 
Botsford, No. 132, Westmorland Co.; 
Friendship, No. 133, Charlotte Co.; 
Wellington, No. 134, Kent Co.; Bliss- 
field, No. 142, Northumberland Co.; 
Westmorland, No. 89, Westmorland 
Co.; Prince of Orange, No. 73, York

tore, as lagge, 
present ЬшИіп 
tog was burned to th 
congregation weji ai 
Is now, but there 1» better organiza
tion at the prèeyit time.

j%e missionary work of the «lurch, 
both home and fdtriÇn, Is being con- 
duoted in a more 
than in firmer days, and great preg- 
ress is made every yey.

Mr. Chisholm le very proud of his

tog health, 
wonderful action on food.

D PIMPLES 
BODY.'

:

to yotir nddyw

і
into nutriment, so that e 
eat le going to be useful 

Ferrozone is unexcelled as a rebuild
ing tonic for children, women and me», 
the young and old, in fact everybody 
can derive benefit from Ferrozonè» 
which Is specially recommended tor 
chlorosis, anaemia, lassitude, weakness 
and ail disorders arising from Impair
ed nerves or blood. Try Ferrozone your
self. Price 50c. per box or six boxes 
for $2.50. Sold by druggists and by _ 
mail from N. C, Poison & Co.. Kings- 
ton. Ont., and Hartford, Conn., U. & nere

Such was the dfindfllon of Mrs. Saraeel 
Dells, Lurich, Ont.

team
rout ii

WANTEDsatisfactory way I:
-

VANTKJD—Ltooal ageu aa» salesmen U 
•ell orûsmeatül and ftuii v-ччь. Liberal poy, 
лаА sVetMly wo« it tltîiilrfd. Il costa yo'i 
Lstiitoie to etaK. ttCÆf. PaLHAM
tiVRA&RY COMPANY, Toronto Ont.

Iі$he happily foemfl relief from her 
terrible suffering by ueie<

'i ;
watch.

ASKED TO RETiaa

SYDNEY, N. S., March 3,—The pres
bytery of Sydney met today and mo
derated a call from Falmouth street 

to Rev. Or. H. W. 
de, P. Ж Island.

ery, Rev. 
the of- 

charge*
agatost btm were dealt with some time 
ago.

!

Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

567
Co.

WANTED—SevareS yCiùûji eüdû to fear» ihf 
таспІійБІ trad#, 
tit op. Aw>ly to 
Groad ^af, Kin
-WASTBD-A I 
tor the balance et tee turn. Ддоіг. stating 
•alary to NORMAN УВИЙЧ. fvarrtaly te 
Trustee», West GlaseVUle, CutRoa Co.

ruary.
The credential committee submitted tiThe following four lodges were re

suscitated: Minto, No. 96, Hawkshaw, a report showing over 100 delegatee 
York Co.; Union Brothers, No. 137, present.
Star of Hope, No. 140, Elgin, Albert The finance committee submitted 
Co.; Benton, No. 66, Benton, Carleton their report which was taken up sec- 
Co.; making a total of 16 new and re- tlon by section.
sucltated lodges. prlatione made and supported were

New Bandon, No. 94, Stonehaven, jioo to the True Blue Orphanage at 
Gloucester Co., was incorporated, as pictou. Ont.; $250 for propagation 
was Elm Tree, No. И8, Northumber- work; $50 salary grand treasurer; $200 
land. This lodge is building a new salary for grand secretary ; $100 for 
hall. printing at the evening і session.

The following returns have been re- The following wpre elected Grand 
celved: Albert Co., 9 primary lodges officers for 1904:
and 2 to hear from; Charlotte Co., 8; p, e. Heine, Grand Master, Monc- 
Carteton Co., 9; Carleton Co. (North), ton; H. F. McLeod, Sr. D. G. M„ 
*i Kings Co. (West), 6 and 1 to hear Fredericton; W. S. A. Douglas. Jr. 
from; Kings Co. (East), 3 and 1 to hear D. G. M„ St Stephen; Rev. A. J. 
from; Northumberland Co., 8; Kent Prosser, Grand Chap., Hartland; Neil 
Co., 3 and 1 to hear from; Gloucester J. Morrison, Grand Sec., St John; H. 
Co., 2; Restlgouehe Co., 4; Queens Co. G. Wadman, Grand Trees., Moncton;

«elect! ci&e female 6«ebeS
IIA.

Ichurch, Ha 
Smith of

liftez,
StiifinMONCTON MAN SENTENCED.

eAmong the appro- At the request of Ш» preriiyte 
John BÜéhana» wlthdNw from 
flee ot the help mills toy. The
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Ipeni-
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roads 
employment Щ»

BEGINS MONDAY. 
OTTAWA, Mareh 8.—It has been de

cided to comifienoe the debate on the 
address to the commons on Monday.
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7. — Jobs 
I on the D. a. 
In on Wednee- 
les which ren
ter some time, 
uch esteemed 
pet, celebrated

:h

lay.
1 of the death 
loston. caused 
rorl hop. He 
ikiel Mareters

ilegraph oper- 
irlously ill, 
is found dead 
port on Wed-

rmer pupil of 
een appointed 
>1 at Victoria, 
Ю0 a year.
>ok place at 
iy, when Ed- 
11 known hor- 
: marriage to 
at the home 

ГЬе ceremony 
Rev. George 

: of a large

lorner fell re
in his barn.

lost bts way 
[e storm near 
he was found 
at little hope

iry.
f Prof. Hay- 
ir homb here, 
tcher of vocal 
□la Seminary, 
lay and broke

Alice Dixon, 
Rev. R. F, 

Lturday after- 
tended. Many 
[were on the 
[White, rector 

On Sunday 
irvice in her 
rohn’s church.

:k.
a memorial 

Lte Dr. Weiton 1 
11, under the 
[Trotter. Ad- 
tev. Dr. Baw
ls connection 
t from 1851 to 
kofessor from 
ras called to 
spoke of him 
of the Wind- 

|l874, and Dr. 
equent career 
languages at 

pr 21 years, 
[ighly appre- 
[ton as a dill* 
lng and syrrv- 
[ul pastor, an 
[accomplished 
lest sense e

Ice art.
[auctions pfie- 
ring the past 
Klaw & Brl- 
ectacles, the 
pther Goose,’*- 
patre, Boston, 
st Inst. The 
[hese remark- 
I a secret, Is 
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esome, novel 

fulfilled the 
kethlng new, 
tot from any-
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WEEKLY SERMON A STRUGGLE FOR SUPREMACY PORTLAND, March 8—Aid, être Germa, 
from London; Atlas, from Christiana, Nor
way; North Star, from New York.

At New York, March 8, echs Donzella, 
Hayden, from Liverpool, NS; Abble and 
B va Hooperb- Peterson, from St John via 
Portland.

At Buenos Ayres, Feb 10, bark Fred F 
Litchfield, Fulton, from Liscombe, NS; March 
6, bark Antigua, Johns, from CSrabelle.

At Fernandlna, Fla, March 8, ech Pros- 
perare, Somerville, from Pascagoula.

At Havana, Feb 26, sch M D S, Anderson, 
from Pascagoula; 26th, sch Bessie Parker, 
Carter, from Yarmouth; March 1, sch Ron
ald, Howard, from Mobile; atr Kelvingrove, 
Simpson, from Buenos Ayres for New Or
leans.

At Newport News, March 8, fltr Indrani, 
Gillies, from Glasgow.

SHIP NEWS. і
—гггп.т^^^ inr . ' ri д j3fe<ü.

PORT OF ST. JOHN,
Arrived.

March 8—Str Montcalm, 8,608, Evans, from 
London and Antwerp, OPR, gen. cargo.

March 8.—Str St Croix, 1064, Thompson, 
from New York, A Cushing and Co.

March 10—Sch Genevieve, 184, Butler, from 
St John for New York, put back.

Sch Harry Knowlton, 277, Haley, from 
New York, J A Gregory, coaL

Soh Pardon O Thompson, 162, McLedn, 
from Portland, Me, A Cashing and Co, bal.

Coeetwlse—Sch Sea Flower, 10, Thompson, 
from Musquash, arid old.

Cleared.
March 8—Sch Blwood Burton, Barton, for 

Vineyard Haven to. Stetson, Cutler and Co.
Sch Rewa, McLean, for City Island to. A' 

Cushing and Co.
Sch Lotus, Granville, for New York, A 

Cushing and Co.
Coastwise—Sch Effort, Mllneq, for Anna

polis.
Marsh Ю—Sch F and В Glvan, Melvin, for 

Boston.

Meeting of the Madawaska Log 

Driving Co. Held Yesterday. Was 

of Mach Interest Here.
A Good Prescription, by Dr, H, Richard Harris, of Grac§ 

Church, Philadelphia.
For Infants and Childr*,,A meeting of the Madawaska Log 

Driving Co. was held at Fort Kent, 
"Me., yesterday forenoon. Among those 
present at the meeting was George V. 
Cunllffe, representing St. John and 
other mlllmen.

The Madawaska Log Driving Co. 
bring the logs from the Big Rapids, 
over Grand Falls, where they are tak
en charge of by the St. John Driving 
Co. and brought to FYedericton. The 
S£. John River Loqaber Co. at Vanburen 
desire to have their logs stop at Van
buren, be sorted out from the rest end 
held, the others being delayed wh}le 
this Is done. Consequently they desire 
tp get control of the directorate of 
the Madawaska Driving Co. and as 
the votee depend upon the amount of 
each man’s cut. It le calculated that 
the èt. John men control about <0 per 

‘cent, of the votes. This attempt on the 
part of the Madawaska concern Is a 
result of the blocking of the Winding 
Ledges scheme, 
with lilm proxies from all the lumber
men here, but it le not yet known what 
was the result of yesterday’s meeting, 
♦he Varihuren concern Intended put
ting up a stiff fight tor control of the 
directorate and the local operators In
tended resisting this Attempt.

The annual meeting of the St. John 
Rlvqr Lumber Co. will be held at Fred
ericton on the flret Wednesday In 
ApriJ. T&s is 
A. MorriWn’s

The text was from Psalms 1:1; right, so high and straight and Vfanch- 
“Blessed is the man,that walketh not lng and so green with leaves. But the 
In the counsels of the ungodly nor man took a stick and thrust It In the 
ataideth In the way of sinners nor sit- side of the trunk and showed me that 
teth in the seat of the scornful." Dr. It had a bad heart and was a grow- 
HarriS said: lng danger In the grove.

Presumably the man who wrote this Is there any real happiness to be 
. psalm was not a physician. But at any had from acting to such a way as to 

rate he knew how to write a presorip- show that one loves what hurts and 
tion. He knew how to write It so that mars and disfigures life? Can a man 
It should meet exactly the cases to or woman be really bright and cheer- 
whlch it applied. That Is always the full who uses his words, Ms talents, his 
test of a good prescription, that It opportunities to lower the tone of his 
should meet not only one case, but a j own life and that of his fellowmen? 
good many cases, or, In fact, all oases, j What was it that darkened the gimlus 
It Is not only a good prescription, but ! of Lord Byron And spread 
It Is of inestimable worth.

That is the value of this simple pro
scription of which we are speaking. It 
Is suited for universal application. It 
meets the needs of afl human hearts.
No one but can take it and Use It to hie 
benefit. For look what it is. Jt is a 
prescription for happiness. What more 
universal need Is there than that of 
happiness? Like physical 
everybody wants It and but very Tew 
have It. Anything that will Insure It 
fills a want In the life of all men and 
women.

If we were told that In a certain dis
pensary In this city a remedy could 
be had whloh woüld Infallibly restore 
everybody to health We should suspend 
all our business and other occupations 
and stand In Цпе till we got It.

But we should make even a greater 
effort than that to get at a remedy 
which would certainly cure us all of 
unhappiness and fill us with bright.and 
Joyous cheer. Ftir we want to he hap
py even more than we w#fct to he W^jL 
Thus we emphasize the need wide» 
the psalmist’s prescription clstiftis to 
meet.

"Happy Is the man.” AhГ that is 
what we Want to know. Who is til* 
happy man? Who is the man who lives 
In the sunshine and çan smile In ail 
kinds of weather? Tell me that, and 
tell me so that there can be no mis
take about It. That Will solta the 
problem of life and make It woTth.tiyi- 
ing. Well thé psalmist teils ug Just

Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature

Cleared. , •
At Portland, March 6,' sch Romeo, Wil

liams, for St John.
PORTLAND, Me, March 8—Cld, atr Unique, 

Haroldson, tor Loulaburg, CB.
At New York, March 7, aoh H H Kitchener, 

Vaughan, tor Halifax.
At Port Reeding, March 8, ech Charlevoix, 

Sommervllle, for Carthaglnia.
At Wilmington, NC, March 8, atr Capac, 

Rose, tor New York.

Ofa dark
miasma over his poetry, and at last 
doomed him to the wild, restless, un
happy life which went eut to gloem? 
It was the way of sinners to which af
fections have fastened on mean and 
selfish things.

Winnie Lowry, Bishop, tor New York. 
Canada Cape, Bymonde, for Cape Town.

Sch
Str
Coastwise—Tug Lillie, Pike, tor Dlgby. 

Sailed.
March 10—Str St Croix, Thompson, for 

Boston via Maine porta

Sailed.
From Galveston, March 6, str Bray Head, 

Burn# for Belfast and Swafisea.
VINEYARD HAVEN,

While the world was 
filled with the applause erf hts poetfy 
he was plagued with such an abject 
ntisery of soul that sulolde would have 
been a blessed relief. Ще attached him
self to the wtirst In himself and others.
6 tan died In the waÿ ef sinners, he 
found to it only darkness, despair and 
unhappiness.

old palmist Is right. The 
happy man Is neve* found in the waÿ 
of sinners. Strip a hundred ordinary 
people to the street today and ask them 
bow much real J6y and satisfaction and 
hapipness they pave gotten from act
ing In a low minded, selfish arid ttior-i 
ally harmful Way, and If they speàk 
sihcerély they will all reply "Nolle at 
ail, nope at all.” Hbw cah It be oth
erwise? C$eer and happiness meah 
Uplift of sdhL How can a man’s soul 
be Uplifted When a bad Heart IS pull
ing It dcntn? Hoy can it enjoy the 
■free, pure air of life wiki) it prefers 
ф livé m the festering marches of self
ishness ekd sensuality ahd iow-irifira- WASHINGTON, March 9.—Several 
ÇdttëiB? It Is Impossible. Copie up officials èt thé МопЛоп church today 
the higher levels It you want'to be *%etiged to tire Smoot case before the 
happy. Come u£ whSre the fresh sens* committee on elections that 
breezes erf; heaveh rflotv over yodf soul they had plural wives and that they 
drtojrif out all thsflfifeotiolhe ofTri. self- bad continued to practice polygamous 
lsh wjylà, and Sweéfenteg all the eehabitation since the manifesto of 
spilnge of affection and action, come І*9®. Just before adjournment for the 
np Out of thé way of slnneré It yon day the committee held an executive 
want happiness, eegslen for the purpose of having read

Third—But now let us look at the unprintable testimony in the Teas- 
thlrd Ingredient tit this Invaluable pre- dale dlVorce case. The prosecution 
scriptlon. trtie hap$>y man is the man B.t»ted that it had no more witnesses 
who hath not sat in the seat of the TwY to put on the stand on account 
scornful. It is a sort of fljifratlve ex- ” toe failure of several summoned of- 
praeslon. As of one who 4lt» down up- 6flal* 4t the Mormdn church to ap- 
on a Judgment seat to pass his eplh- IW. President Joseph F. Smith was 
ion upon the men who are brought be- as$td to use his influence with the
fiçjre hlift. As ÿo sits there the Іббк up- fclüiestoe and proposed to get into
ой hts face is not a look of sympathy eotgtounieation with them if it was 
and good will. Men cannot expect to УМЗіЬЦ to do so. Lormsn Harmér, 
be Judged impartially by this Judge, formerly a bishop of the Morman
He hajrhis opinion of them beforehand, Church, today gave the first testimony
and Whatever they may say or do he *n favor ef the defense that has been 
knows what to think of them. In a offered thus far In the eight days of 
Word, he does not Believe ih hia felldw the hearings. He said he was convict- 
men, he has no faith in their tob'tlves ed of the crime of adultery and that 
or their weeds. he believed Reed Smoot

What Is the result? He wilt see no 
good In them. Every woman hfft her 
weakness, every man has his pricè.
There Is nothing In human nature that 
Is Worthy of respect, or which appeals 
to anything but suspicion and con
tempt. That Is the Judgment seat of 
the scornful man, and there he sltS siz
ing up hie tellOWs as they pass before 
him. Well, the question Is, does this 
sort of thing make the Judge happy?
As everybody shrivels up under his 
gaze into littleness and meanness does 
his own soul grow large ahd sweet 
and joyous, and does he feel perfectly 
satisfied with himself Is It a means of 
true satisfaction and happiness not to 
believe In the goo<^ side of human 
t'ure? Is there any bliss in having ne 
faith In any man or wofhan Whom God 
has made?

InMr. Cunllffe took Mess, March 8— 
sill, achs Harry Knewlton, from Port John
son, tor St John, NB; Georgia, from Apal
achicola, for Halifax, N8.

NEW YORK, March 8—Sid, achs Wm 
Marshall, tor Charleston; Ту toe, lor Cadoa.

GUANTANAMO, March 8,—Sid, str Man- 
tinea, Pye, for New York.

From Apalachicola, Fla, March 8, eoh He
len В Kinney, Miller, tor St John.

Fr<yn Rle JUnelro, Jan 81, brig Marconi, 
McLéod, tor Barbados.

Froih Né* York, March 7, sdh H H. Kit
chener., Vaughan, for Halifax.

Sid, SchoFféd B èhlanp, for Thomaston; 
Bonnie D8«h, tor Windsor. NS.

Sid, sch W В and W L Tuck, for Bar 
Harder.

NpW YORK, March 9—Sid, sirs Georgle, 
for Liverpool; Oceanic, tor do.

BOSTON, Mayh 9.—Sld> etra Canadian, for 
Livefpéôl; Cambrian King, tor Antwerp via 
Ôalti'riiore; tiarkèntlne Arlington, tor Llnne- 
klQS Bay, Me.

Sid. sirs Unique, tor Loulaburg, CB; bark 
Lovlsa, for Bahia Blanca; sch Manuel R 
CjiriA from St JOhn, Np, tor New York.

NORFOLK, Xa, March 9—Sid, sch Mar
guerite, tor Fa'll River.

From Bueçds Ayres, Feb 9, sch Louvtma, 
Smith, for New York.

From Pdft Tampa, Fla, March 8, ech 
Hàrry W Lewis, Dukeshlre, tor Havana.

From New York, March 8, schs Annie M 
Allen, for Philadelphia; Tyree, tor Forcadae; 
Wpi Marshall, from St John tor Washlng-

I
DOMESTIC PORTS.

Arrived.
March 8,—Ard, atre Mlnla, 

(British cable), from sea; Pomeranlati, from 
Boston, and eld for Glasgow.

HALIFAX, March 9.—Ard, str Senlac, from 
St John; Boston, from Boston; sohs Latonna, 
from Gloucester; J W Coussin, from fish
ing; str Wedtport til Worn Westport.

Cleared.
Cld, str Coodan, for Loulaburg; bark 

Globus, tor Buenos Ayrêe; sch* lïlram Lo
well, for fishing; str Labour, for Barilng- 
ton; sch Coronation, for fisîtog.

Sailed.

'health,

HALIFAX.

Again the r For Over 
Thirty Years

the last year of John 
contract.

LOTS OF WIVES.

’rosecution Closes Its Evidence 

Against Reed Smoot.
HALIFAX, March 7—Sid, stra Bavarian, 

tor Liverpool ; Ocamo, tor Bermuda, West 
Indies and Demerara.

HALIFAX, March Sy-Sld, stra Loyalist,
Phillips, tow London; Halifax, Pye, for'бов тне СКМТЛЦИ CO MS* S Y, HIW Tons CITY.
ton.

I BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

GLASGOW, March 6—Ard, atrs Laurent!an, 
from St John arid Halifax via Liverpool; 7th, 
Concordia, from St John via Liverpool.

TORY ISLAND, March 7—Passed, str 
Trol* from Sydney, CB, tor Liverpool.

LIVERPOOL, March 7—Ard, str Concordia, 
from St John; 7th, str Winlfredlan, from 
Boston.

GREBNQCK, Maroh 7—Ard, str Trold, from 
Sydney, CB.

At Barbados, Feb 17, str Arrow, King, 
from Pernambuco; 20th, hark Oaapo, Mc
Leod, from ttio Janeiro, and aid 29td for 
Baraeoa; schs Leelh A Whidden, McKinnon, 
from Bahia; Catherine, McLeer, from'Dem- 
erara; Exception, Baxter, from Lome, W 
C A

BRISTOL, March 8—Ard, str Monmouth, 
from St John, NB.

At Kingston, Ja, Feb 17, sch. Benefit, Faul
kner, from Gulfport, Miss; 18th, Rhoda, Day, 
from Liverpool, NS.

At Barbados, Feb 26, bark Sotala, Auld, 
from Sourabaya, for orders.

YOKOHAMA, March 9.—Str Empress of 
China- arrived here 5pm Tuesday, March 
8th, from Vancouver, and Empress of Japan 
left Hong Kong noon today, Wednesday, for 
Vancouver.

LIZARD, March 9—Passed, str Iona, from 
Portland, for London.

ISLE OF WIGHT, March 9,—Passed, str 
Florence, from St John, NB, and Halifax, 
tor London.

KINSALB, March 9—Passed, str Dominion, 
from Portland, for Liverpool.

GLASGOW, March 8.—Ard, str Fumessia, 
from New York.

LIVERPOOL, March 8—Ard, str Catalonia, 
from Boston.

QUEENSTOWN, March 9-—Ard, sir Majes
tic, from New York, for Liverpool and pro
ceeded.

At Barbados, Feb 19, str Oruro, Seeley, 
from Halifax via Bermuda and St Lucia (and 
sailed for Trinidad and Demerara; 20th, schs 
Evelyn, Nichols, from Cardiff for St Johns, 
NF; Arctic, Anderson, from St Vincent; 22d, 
bark St Mary's Bay, MacFarlane, from Sala- 
verry, with sugar, for orders; Snefrid, Ell- 
Ingsen, from Santos; Rescue,'williams, from 
Brunswick; 26th, ship Elbe, Fox, from Cal
cutta via Demerara (tor New York); bark 
Westmorland, Virgie, from Para.

Sailed.
From Glasgow, March 9, str Bengore Head, 

for St John s, Nfld.
OLASOdw, March 

Head, for St John's, Nfld.
LIVERPOOL. March 8—Sid, str Lakonia, 

for Halifax, NS, and St John, NB.

that and not only tells us wh» Is the 
hapiy man, but how we ourselves may 
be happy men and womm. Yoti have 
•read bis words a gooA many times and 
yet you never saw, that In them; did 
you? But It Is thebe. This Is the seç- 
ret key to complete and" endless hap
piness.

First—Well, let us see what there Is 
In this priceless prescription whloh 
makes It seem worth wtiile to try tt 
It has quite a regular look, for It h$s 
three Ingredients which are united so 
that they all work In hartfiony. We 
Wil look at the first ingrédient. The 
happy man Is he who ІшУ not walk
ed in the counsel of the tinfehdly. The 
ungodly, of course, are those who live 
on the principle that thlliai Is nothing 
'In life but just what tSsy can sê'ê, 
hear and handle. Their côünsel 
quently is to live for the present mo
ment and for themselvds. Let a man 
look down on the hard, solid ground, 
they say, and make sure of all that he 
can pick up with his hands. That Is 
all he can get out of life, and to try 
for anything else only makes one mis
erable.

ton.

MEMORANDA.
/

In port at Demerara, Feb 10, bark Edith 
Sheraton, Hunter, for -----; ech John C Gre
gory, Bhraee, tor Mobile.

Come to an anchor off City Island, March 
S, edhe Clara, dhristy, from New York for 
Mtbor.e Bay, NS; H H Kitchener, Vaughn, 
from New York for Halifax,
Oolri, t:pm New York tor Mystic, Ct, and 
Charleston. x

NS; Seguln,

REPORTS. 
EASTPORT, Me, March 9.—The four

Schooners which have beén held here all win
ter by the ice along the cœsti. the Fred O 
Holden, G M Porter, Sarah Eaton and Seth 
W S&ith, sallèd tor New York today.

was respon
sible fbr his arrest. The charge against 
Hammer was unlawful cohabitation 
with a woman who was not his wife 
and pot a prosecution on account of 
cohabitation with his plural wives.

President Joseph Smith and a num
ber of officials of the church who have 
been Witnesses in the case today were 
excused froih further attendance ahd 
they will return to Utah.

eonse-

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
PORTLAND, Me, March 7.—Portsmouth 

Harbor, NH. Notice le hereby given that 
Goat island Ledge Buoy, black, 2nd class 
can, has gone adrift. It will be replaced 
soon as practicable.

From Bass Harbor Head to West Penob
scot Bay, through Yotk Narrows, Deer Is
land Thoroughfare, and Fox Island Thor
oughfare:
bùÂy hâs gone adrift. It will be replaced 
as soon as practicable.

RESËRVËT FORCE.

The healthy body has 
amount of strength reserved In case of 
emergency, attack by disease or un
usual physical exhaustion, 
this power of resistance a person Is 
an easy prey to every ill that comes 
along.
creating new nerve cells, Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food keeps the health at high 
water mark and fills the body with 
the vigor and vitality that overcomes 
and defies disease.

as
Thus the ungodly 

there is no place In their philosophy for 
a God. They tell you that God is only 
a fancy name for a lot of sentiments 
and dreams that have no reality for 
common sense. They argue It out wlth 
a good many wise saws and modem In
stances, which I shall not take 
time to repeat. What I want to dtp'll 
on is the possibility of any real hap
piness as the result of this counsel of 
the ungodly, 
that he is likely to reach true peace 
and cheer and rest of mind and soul In 
that way? The ungodly say so, but is 
their counsel really so common—sen
sible as they think?

For instance, read the account which 
Harasen gives of the long night in ’the 
Arctic zone, when for six months the 
sun’s light is lost to land and sea. 
Read his description of the depression 
of mind which Seized upon him and ail 
his company. They had enough to eat 
and to wear, and a warm sleeping 
place. They were able to go about their 
daily tasks and even took excursions 
op the ice, and arranged many pleas
ant, pastimes to amuse thé Weary hours 
Wtthal. But there was no etialight to 
greet their eyes In the morning and 
to oheer them and warm as they went 
about their work. They Wed, hut all 
the flavor and sweetness ol life 
gone because they. jjàsSed their days to 
the; dark.

Well, my friends. th%t Is a good pic
ture of the kind ok life Wlflch the 
godly muet live. 1&ey IJlre only In 
dark, they Work In the dark, they welt 
through the world In the dArk. F6r It 
Miuet be dark, it there is no sunshine. 
Aüd I would like to knMt where you 
are to get a ray of sunsÉlne In this 
world If you shut Odd ou| of ip. For 
When yon saÿ there is no G0<i you say 
thçre is no heart in the universe.

John Stuart МЦ1 saw ne God shin- 
tog upon the wofld and he thought it 
.was the most cruel, monstrous, heart
less world that any one can Imagine. 
Without Qott there Is no place tor lota, 
trust, hope, eburage ih thl'e great scene 
of life. Can any one be happy who 
èeeé no love In the world, who knows 
ol tio one who can be trusted to do 
ithe bait for every man? You know 
It is Impossible. The counsel of the 
ungodly leads only tb hardness of 
heart, to hopeless truggle, to final de
spair. No man can be happy who fol
lows it The prescription Is correct 
The happy man Is the man Who 
jects that counsel. He lives In 
sunshine
cheered and comforted by the light 
from on high. He Is the happy man, 
for he sees God and knows that God 
sees him.

Second—Then we come to the second 
Ingredient to the pressriptlpn for hap
piness. The happy maxi És the 
who hath not stood in the way ef sin
ners. What is the way of tinners? It 
is simply the way bad men have of 
doing thlnga It Is not so mueh what 
they do as It Is the Way they have of 
doing it, whloh we have to bear in 
mind. Now it doesn’t, necessarily 
the way criminals have of deingAhingo. 
Criminals are not the only bad 
In the world. I saw a fine tree ]a 
summer which a woodman was cutting 
down, and I expressed my sorrow that 
so noble a specimen must me destroy
ed. The woodman replied that it was 
a bad tree and had been growing 
for some years.

reason because

À Sudden Stroke
ef Paralysis

Fox Island Thoroughfare bell

dence of greater consideration now 
being given to colonial feelings is to 
be found In today's manifesto of the 
East End emigration fund signed by 
Lord Brassey, Bishop Stepney and 
others. The manifesto makes it clear 
that no dumping of fengland's unem
ployed upon Canada will be tolerated. 
The aim is to aid capable unemployed 
persons only to emigrate to Canada 
and elsewhere where genuine workers 
are welcomed.

BRITISH TROOPSe
na-

ONLY RESULTS AFTER MONTHS 
OR YEARS OF NERVOUS EX- 
HAUSTON — THERE ARE AL
WAYS SYMPTOMS TO 
TIMÊL^ WARNING.

a certain

Does anybody believe •* «
WithoutWhen Ulysses came to Circe’s Isle 

and found his companions suddenly 
turned into swine it was infinite pity 
and horror which he felt, and net a 
swell of happiness. The great oyeics 
have always been the most unhappy el 
men, because seeing only swine around 
them they have lost themselves the 
human touch. No, my friends, there 
is no satisfaction to he had ftotti 
heart, hard and loveless, and ипвУТП"" 
pathetic toward men. The only way t£> 
be happy with men Is to open youi1 
souls to faith and trust and good trill.
Believe in somebody, trust som'ebody, 
love somebody with the large éfféo- 
tlon which covers faults with Hèauti- 
ful trellls-work and brings orit Into the 
light all the virtues and good point».
Do that and see how M will warm your 
heart and set It thrilling with the ré
sonances of goed cheer. Come out of 
your selfish Stlf11 and see In other* as 
gobd qualities as you eeefn to yourself 
to have, and learn how much they 
add to yotfr stores of good feeling.

That te w8i.t the old prescription 
means, It meâjWihot happiness infal
libly comes to the epeh heart, the heart 
Which fcéeps an- open deer, and a warm 
hearthstone, and a kindly welcome for 
dthers. Into that heart streams the 
beautiful sunlight of God’s love, and
sets It thtllltog with cbeer, comfort The process of reconstruction is 
and gladness. ‘Vp^llq the scornful, sua- necèbsarlly gradual, but you can be 
ÿlclou^, distrustful man shivers in the absolutely certain that every dose of 
coldness and barrenness of his ewe br. eStlito's Nerve Food is doing you 
hard soul toe man after God’s heart lasting good.
glows with the Warmth and comfort It is your duty to study your symp- 
of heaven. He loves what Is best In toms and prevent the dreadful results 
bums® nature, delights to dwell upon of neglected nervous diseases.
It, to search for it, to wait for It, to Mrs. S. Cole, Gibson, N. B., states: 
hope for it And when he finds it, as "For years I have been a victim of 
he always does, Ills Joy Is the finest severe nervousness, and naturally euf- 
and highest whloh this world can fered more or less from sleeplessness. 
Know. Keep out of the Judgment seat At times I had severe headaches and 
of the loveless, scornful man It you my digestion was bad. Though I tried 
want to be happy. Thus, then, we several kinds of medicine I did not 
have examined the Old Hebrew pres- écrive any benefit until I began using 
oriptlon and have found It What we de- Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. Since I have 
scribed It to be, exactly suited to meet ueed this 
a universal need. strengthen

Faith in God, faith in the good and the headaches are gone, and I can 
true, faith 1ft men and women as chfi- rtst and, sleep well. In fact, this treat- 
dren of GoH. These are the ingredl- ment hah benefitted my whole system 
ente whidi make tills the only efficl- and I feel very milch better, 
ent prescription for happiness. 'Will Dr. Chase’s ÎJerve Food, 60 cents a 
anybody take It now, and get It filled box, at all deâlers, or Edmanson, 
for himself? Will anybody take It to B*es A C 
God and ask him to administer It in 
such a way as to cure the unhappiness 
which affllots the soul? That Is why 
I have dwelt upoe It to make 
body willing to try It It is old, blit 
It works as well as tt ever did. Hap
piness do you wallt? Here it la Hap
piness comes only from betievtng in 
God, believing in gooik ahd believing land, 
in men and women.

GIVE Will, if Required, Be Sent 

to the East Through 

Canada.

By enriching the blood andIt is .a great mistake to imagine 
that persons of robust health and good 
vitality are suddenly seized with par- 
alÿslè.

All nervous diseases 
ing oh, irtà;fof this reason the victim 
6fteh does hot realize his danger until 
overtitKen by prostration or paralÿsis.

Lois of interest in life, sleeplessness, 
irritability, failure çf memory, inabil
ity to ohnoentrate the mind, muscular 
weaJgi5*B, indigestion, headache, 
twitoning of the nerves, feelings of 
depression ahd despondency are among 
the sT-mpStims wbiyft tell of 
haustpd nervous system and the ap- 
pfoaoh of paralysis.

bf. Cbtese’s Nferve Food stops the 
waftiMr ptacess by which the nerve 
cells are being destroyed, and by 
forming AeW, rich blood and creating 
new fcethr*. fcrfce positively and perina- 
пеШ sqitbbes the nrtvous system.

Ttftrot IS fio other way to this world 
Ir Wièéh ntrvttus 

ovesqilhe gttfi pros 
sis preveated.

SflmulfoitB and aarcotlce merely has
ten ctilapse. Restorative treatment is

■ ■L'

are slow in com-
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ST. JOHN COMPANIES.

FREDERICTON, March 9.—Lettere 
patent have been granted to the Mari
time Dairy Co., Ltd. of Sussex; Kin
cardine Bums Club, Ltd., and W. F. 
Hatheway, Ltd., of St. John, and 
supplementary letters 
granted to the White Candy Co., Ltd., 
increasing their Apital stock to 
enty-five thousand dollars and increas
ing capital stock of the St. 
Foundry Qp., Ltd., to $f4,000.

Archibald Steeves, Chas. j. Osman, 
Fred. W. Thompson, Wm. Woodworth, 
Albert McLaughlin, Hillsboro, Albert 
Co., are applying for inoerpôration as 
the Hillsboro Trading Co., Ltd., with 
capital stock of $20,000.

PALMER*—On March 3nd, at “Glencstn, ' 
Bloemfontein, South Africa, the wife of 
W. Jarvis Palmer, director of agriculture, 
of a daughter.

MONTREAL, March 10.—Major Gen
eral Sir Charles Parsons, K. C. M. G„ 
commander-in-chief of the British 
forces in Canada, accompanied by his 
aide de camp, Lt. C. J. Dyke, Is in 
the city today. He had a long inter
view with D. McNichol, vice-president 
of the C. P. R., and it is understood 
that the chief topic discussed was the ш 

recent arrangement reported to have * of w' George Foster, in her 37th year, 
been entered into by the C. P. R. with 
the British government for the trans
portation of British troops across the 
continent in case of emergency. >fr.
McNichol was closeted with the gen
eral for some time and the matter 
was discussed exhaustively from all 
standpoints. The present uncertain 
conditions in the east coupled with al
liance between Great Britain and Ja- 1 
pan make it imperative that the im- THOMAS.—In this city, after a lingering 111- 
perial government should have the 
means of transporting troops to the 
Far Blast with all despatch and an all- 
Brittsh line offers not only the quick
est, but the safest route in case of em- WORDEN—At Milkish, Kings Co., N. B.,

8.—Sid, str Bengore

patent were
DEATHS.an ex- FOREIGN PORTS. sev-

Arrived. POSTBR—At Springfield, Hinge Go., on
March 6th, 1904, Matilda, the beloved w!faJohnBOOTHBAY, Me, March 7-—Ard, sch Pre

ference, from St John.
PO&TbAND,

were
Me, leaving a husband and two children tu 

mourn their loss.
O’LBARY—In this city, on March 9th, Cath< 

erine, widow of the late Cornelius O’Leary» 
leaving four sons and five daughter! $ 
mourn their sad loss.

PUDDINGTON—At South Orange, New Jer« 
sey, on March 8th, Alice Barr, daughter of 

* Archer C. and Margaret Puddlngton, lu 
the fifth year of her age.

March 7—Ard, etra 
Unique, from Loule'durg, cB; St Croix, from 
Boston tor St John (and sailed).

Ready to roll, bark Loviea,, for Buenos
Can

Ж Ayres.
BUENOS AYRES, Feb 10—Ard bark Fred 

F Litchfield, from Liscomtie, NS.
CITY INLAND, March

MlMust^pn can be 
oration and-paraiy-

by

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
Joints limber and muscles in trim.

ROLLISON ACQUITTED.

... 8—Bound eouth,
sohs Abbie and Eva Hooper, from St John, 
NB, via Portland, Me; Ekmaella, from Liv
erpool, NS.

At Mobile, March
m

7, schs Wentworth, 
Priddle, from Cardenas; Pripce Frederick, 
Bretton, from Andréas; John C Gregory, 
Barnee, from DwAerara;
Morris, from Havana.

ness, Lillie May Thomas, aged 30 yearf, 
daughter, of Matilda and the late Willlari 
Thomas. (Boston and Lynn papers ріеавї 
copy.)

Jury After an Hour's Deliberation 
Returned Verdict of Not Guilty.

FREDERICTON, N. B., March 10.— 
The trial of Walter Rollison of Sun- 
bury county, who was accused of for
gery, was concluded tekiay. 
has extended over

of Avon,

At Jacksonville, Fla, March 7, sch Lady 
of Avon, Steel, from Nassau, NP.

At Havana, Feb 25, sch St Maurice, Con
rad, frjom Mobile; 20th, sch Delta, Baxter, 
from Port Tampa.

At Hamburg, March 9, str Cunaxa, Jour- 
neay, from Savannah via Bremen.

At New York, March 7, bark Savoia, Tre- 
fry, from Nuevltae. •

Ât Rio Janeiro, Feb 2, ech Success, Smith, 
from Gaspe. •

At Pensacola, March 7, sch Union, Fos
ter, frofii Ruaton.

HYANNIS, Mass, March 9—Ard, sch Clara 
Jane, from New York, for Calais.

NEW YORK, March 9—Ard, berks Rgy- 
nard, from Montevideo; Michaele Sallustro, 
from Rosario, eto.

PHILADELPHIA, March 9.—Ard, sch For- 
tuna, from Windsor.

March 5, 1904, of consumption, J. Beverly 
Worden, aged 53.

ergency.
The Star's London cable says: Evi-

The trial
a period of three 

days and has attracted a great deal of 
interest. The Jury after being out for 
one hour returned a verdict of not 
guilty. . „

R. W. McLellan for the crown; J. 
D. Hazen for Dr. Dundas, and R. B. 
Hanson and A. R. Slipp for the de
fendant.

Г
Г

►

$ pregaration my nerves are 
ed, my digestion is good,

►ST. STEPHEN MYSTERY,
ST. STEPHEN. March 9,—The Jury 

investigating the death of Wm. M. 
Cope met this evening and heard fur
ther testimony, but were unable to 
trace the man from the time he left 
the Windsor Hotel at 11.40 until his 
body was found after 1.30. Adjourn
ment was made again until Thursday 
evening.

of God's presence, he Is

t
m
»

ompany, Toronto. To pro
tect you against imitations, theman ►por
trait and signature of Dr. A. W. 
Chase, the famous receipt book author; 
are on every box.

РАШ OVER THE EYES F

►Headache and Catarrh, Relieved in 
10 Minutes.

That Sull, wretched pain in the head Just 
over the eyes Is one of the surest signs that 
the seeds of catarrh have been sown, and 
it’s your warning to administer the quick
est and surest treatment to prevent the 
•eating of this dreaded malady. Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder will stop all pain in 
ten minutes, arid cure,
DR. AGNEWS OINTMJ8NT SOOTHES ALL 

SKIN DISEASES. 88 CENTS.

DEATH OF C. FIEUDING.
HALIFAX, March 19.—Charles Field

ing, 85 years of age, father of Hon. W. 
S. Fielding, minister of finance, died 
at his home at Noel, Hants county, 
yesterday. He did business in Halifax 
previous to 1869 In the victualing trade. 
Hon. Mr. Fielding was with his father 
at the end.

BOTO-

►
CHARLOTTETOWN, March 9,—No

minations were today made for the 
local legislature of Prince Edward Із- 

P. S. Brown, hotel-keeper, of 
Chariottétopwn, and James Mclsaac, 
editor and proprietor of the Weekly 
Herald, were nominated in the conser
vative Interest.
dates are Dr. James Warburton, 
mayor of Charlottetown,

Гmean

men
st Г

S'
The liberal candi-

ващм
%

Bean the 
Signature

ex- RICHHOND, Va., Marob 16.—M. J. Dwyer, 
■ champion lightweight wrestler, defeated 
Charles Werneoke, the Pittsburg champion, 
hero tonight

and
Kickham, merchant. Souris, 
lively.
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ÂVege table Preparation for As - 
simulating EbeTood and Régula- 
tingthe Stomachs andBowels of

EXACT COPY OP WRAPPE B.
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NEW CA
Twelve Hund 

Settlers

Sun<

the Lake 
Have All Been 

—Big Crow 
Welcome

Sand Point Sun 
' than lt has been ai 

the winter, so far J 
people was concerna 
the whole day the 
■with moving thousa 
In seeing and welcol 
Indians. The registe] 
houses show that J 
day’s business of thl 

More people weri 
tfum on any day si 
,the Barr party Iasi 
were well repaid j 
JBleven hundred fine 
iwho had given up t] 
their fortunes and 
In a new land, had 
tne Lake Manitoba,] 
lng -'to become frij 
people were to ml 
home. The day wl 
end the immigrant^ 
best conditions posa 
the year when the q 
serving of the title) 
Snows.

With so many pea 
ed to, progress was] 
slow, but with the 
vlded In the new in] 
•the Manitoba's pass 
after as rapidly as | 
of this the majority 
whole day at Sand 
found lt tiresome. 1 
the ships and berth] 
groups discussing] 
themselves, or co] 
John people on the] 
country to which 
Most of them foun| 
tiresome, and all d 
ally their trains xd 
put /
. The C. P. R. st] 
Capt. Taylor, from] 
large general cargo 
ger list, passed i] 
about 10 o'clock Sal 
8:30 in the afternoo] 
Partridge Island, ad 
as few vessels have] 
lng the Atlantic « 
She left Liverpool j 
2nd. In lat. 43.60, lo| 
ior sighted detaehe] 
of any consequence 
The noble ship b 
though loaded dow| 
passengers.

The tug Lord Kit] 
to the Manitoba a 
end brought up to J 
passengers with the 
iwere 44 in all. The 
harbor early yester] 
the passengers had| 
by the port physic]

Among the 1,277 | 
of illness was disc] 
Bequence, so the sh| 
pf the Montfort at] 
•was the best move] 
.take, and ample a 
provided in the was 
Considerable time ] 
disembarkation of | 
erything passed of| 
The immigrants end 
lng above No. 4 wa 
thus used for the | 
most capacious st] 
room was supplied 
crowd.

The second cabin] 
Bengers were pi] 
speaking people, a] 
lot of people they 
hundrd Italian mi] 
Michel mines in Br] 
Included in the im] 
Second class numb] 
and one for the ] 
the steerage crowd 
C64 for the republi] 
the Canadian lot, 
settle in the No] 
and British Column

The Canadian off] 
pie in all and the Іл
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PromotesDi^esfion,Cheerful
ness and ïfest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

Шфо/аавялитівішв.
JPtenp/an
JbbSihno*
JtoMbSdb- /

Apeafeet Remedy forth ns tipe- 
tlon. Sour StomaCh.Diârrtioea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

Fae Simile Signature of

NEW YOBK.
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Tfoe Best Iviniment

is BENTLEY’S
=The Modern Pain Curp--------

It banishes pains and aches of every description and stands 
unrivalled as the foremost household remedy. Is the safest 
and surest relief for Cuts, Bites, Bruises, Burns, etc., and Is 
without an equal In all cases where a liniment or pain cure Is 
required.

ü. B. McXLLISCER, Red Bank, N.^„ writes, May 10, 1899:
•‘The beet Liniment I «ell Is BENTLEY’S. For Sprains, Strains and 

reoommend tttotftHghîy1”6 marve*oue ourea among my customers. I can not

We guarantee Bentley’s Uniment to do all we claim or 
refund your money. Could we treat you any fairer?
Accept only the genuine BENTLEY’5. Sold by all dealers, 
especially Druggists. 2 oz. Bottle, ICo.

6 OZ. Bottle (three times as much), 25c.
The Largest Bottle of White Liniment on the market.

F. G. WHEATON CO., Ltd.,
Folly Village, N. S.Sol* Props.

Beautiful Presents F R E E
Fora
Few'

Minutes*
Easy
Work.

No
Money

Required
Swoet Pea. Bead»tostilat 10c. each. NotrouM*to»elloc!

sweetecented flowers to every imaginable color. ▲ certificate 
W4.V“ 60c* free with each package. When eold returnSwîSSSiMS^-ftwSeiraSÎ “* mo5t'

21 <3-
wlth long gelded early hair, pearly teelh, beantlfol eras and 
moveable bead, arms and legs. Her baadeome dress le elerir.t:. 
tnmmee with ribbons and lace, and she has » beautiful net tu 
match as shown In the picture, also stockings, slippers, and l»re 
trimmed underwear. Oirla, remember, you get this hand- 
some DoU, beautifully dressed from head to foot—worth $2,00 
cash la any etore—absolutely free Гг гц m 
selling only 20 packages of Seeds, and If you 
sell the Seeds and return the money within а лшг л 
week after you receive them, we will give you AX
» handsome Solid Gold finished Rlng.set /SAlfi 
2?th » large magnificent Pire Opal 
tea velvet fined Box, free ae an extra 
present, and U you write us 
at once we will give you an oppor
tunity to get this beautiful Gold fin-
W at cb^FTLi; E^Snaddition 

I to your other presents with- 
I*on: selling any more Seeds, Re*H 

ІВШІ| jl)ііІІіТДИдПЩШТПжГОИЯрЧ member, no other Company gives
such valuable presents for doing so 

<little work. You will find our Sweet 
^K ЯИЙШИШИИЙЯ Pea packages the fastest sellera you

ever saw. Write us to-day. We guarantee to treat you
wtotweeay. Address TEE STOP
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